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TKK PORTLAND DAiLV PRESS is published

FURNITURE!!

FURNITURE !

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same [dace every Thursday
morning at $2.50 a vear:
i t paid in advance $2.00 a year.
Rates of Advertising.—One inch ol space, in
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuug every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
H all square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one
week, $1.00; 50 cents pe : week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per squire lor the first
insertion, and 25 cent9 per square lor each subsebuent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large calculation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
tion.
JOSEPH W. AKERS
tb State Agent for the Press. Daily and Weekly,
anu is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
subscriptions and to settle bills.

Hair,

Husk,

and

Sponge,

A

Furniture

First-Class

A

Crockery

Goods,

Persons

of

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Ey*A ftUl assortment constantly on hand.
trom the country promptly attended to.

H.

84$ Middle 8treet,

PLU MBINB!
JR. E. COOPER &

ja^Orders solicited aud promptly attended ^o.

HYDE

AT

LAW,

29,
House,
sep9'68dlyrBOSTON, MASS.
Old State

NorwayNail Rods,
Steel ot every description,
Tinmen's furnish’g goods,

RALE

Iron,

Kettles,

Congress Street,

to

a

selec t assortment ot

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Toilet mid oil Fancy Articles
[usually keptiu n retail Drug Store.

Wire, &c., &c.

N. B.

Physicians’ prescriptions careiully prepared
O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
experienced Apothecary.
By Store open irom GAMto 10 PM.
Oct 19,18C8-eod3m

Singing

and

will
his Fall Term
MR.tor GARDINER
instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s Hall,

(now occupied by ihe P. Y. M. C. A., corner of Congress and Brown sts,) on 'llouday Evening, October 5th, at 7£ o’clock.
TERMS,

TWENTY-FOUR

LESSONS.

Ladies,.$2 00.
Gentleman,.3 CO.
All

are

invited.

sep21dtf

Coal and Wood.
subscribers having marie arrangements
THE
the convenience ol the Public, with

for

Machinists,

Mr, C. C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,

Manufacturers of
and Fire Proof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS, EXPRESS

No. 29 market Nquaie.
orders for C'oal or Wood left with him will
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

Bank House

BOXES,
WORKS 215 COMMERCIA f. STREET,
cep8-d3m
PORTLAND, ME,
•Chas. Stapl||, Chas. Staples, Jr., Geo. L. Damon.
c

nd MO HE Y

EASTON,SAMPSON & TENNEY
Manufacturers of

All

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS

AND

WHOLESALE

Conductors made

RETAIL.
Order.

to

Me.

Street, Portland,
Easton,

G. Sampson,

Wm.

Tenney.
(yKepalring neatly done.
Nelson

E.

CHARLES
'The

T.

&

FOB

One Second-Hand

Engine Lathe,

Bonnell & Pelham.

POn'EB

BOOK,

J. SCHUMACHER,

CARD,

Job

Printing House!

JTEliY
FAST

TYPE,

PRESSES,

We

are now

adding to

our

office

LARGE
OF

THE

Styles

Fnrai.hed and Fitted Complete in the beat

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

and

W

COTTON, FLAX,

AND

LINEN

GILLING TWINE.

•fIEl\lE

TYPE

For Jobbing: Purposes I

ful
LADIES

Congress

B^-Goods

of any
ana at short notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

st.

descriptiou dyed

at low rates
H. BURKE.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,
Have taken the spacious store,

SOLICITS

Ami

Can

Pavement,

the best and cheapest in

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
urtves, Cellars, Warehouse
Floors,
Left

a

solid foundation's

Mo. <1 Month
promptly attended to.
at

re-

Ntreet

OATLElT,IUIBBIDA\ tt GRIFFITHS
March 31-eodtf

EXTRA

STEAM REFINED Tripe |
c. w. /; /;/. k am j"s
TBIPE takes the
QTEAIfl BKFINFD
0 lead ol anything ol the kind ever ottered in this
market; and with a determinati n to make TRIPE
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE tor
the market.
I have been in the

busines twenty-eiibt years and
1 do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.

my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdie* I leave to be reudeied by the
•onsumer.
Call tor Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
N. B.
No other is flt lor the Table.
Portland, Oct
be

27,1863._dtt

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special af
tendon to Dleea e« ol the Eye. No. 301J Congress St
Office honra from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M,
tt
May

!!

34

Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throai 50
FAMILY CASKS

Of 35 large vials, moroeco case,
containing a specific for every
ordinary disease a family is subject to, and a book of directions, 910,00
Smaller Family and Traveling cases*
with 20 to 28 vials.from $5 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
for Coring and tor Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$J to |5
Ijy^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt ot the price.
Address
Humphrey’* 8pecific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office,

personally or by letter

No.

now

in

Casco St.,

Will be sol I at retail at less than wholesale pi ices
by
the case. “Loud talk,” but tboe. Do you doubt it?
Come and see.
Look Here! Ladies Rubbers which • ^u>
not be bought at wholesale for les
than 70 cts will be sold for t>©
cents per pair.
B3P*The whole stock in proportion. Call and be
shod for the winter lor less money than you ever before paid for similar goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
oc22TT&Slm

Rare

Chance !

FOUNDRY

all

the stock

usually kept

HALF!

FOR

well known Foundry situated on Green Sts.,
well turnislied with all tfye conveniences for the
business, will be sold at a bargain, on account of the
ill health of the occupant.
Terms made easy.
Apply to L. B. Graham on the promises, JOHN
DODGE, Portland. Me., o«|. T. DODGE, Ipswich,
ocilO-eo I6w

New Flour Store.
In

a

Messrs.

offer to the trade of this
City and State,
reasonable terms as can be bought in
Boston or elsewhere, and parties before
purchasing
will do well to
now

goods

on as

Call mid Examine Our Stock aud Prices
s
June l-eod&wtf

CLOTHIN G
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
is now located at his new store No
Federal st, a lew doors'lielow Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
H^Second-hand Clothing for sale at tair price#•
Jan 8—eodtf

BYstreet,

Advances made on Goods
Island ot Cuba.

to

tUe

Messrs.OHUEOHLL, BBOWJt'S & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances or. all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provision,*, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first clasB Houses ol the Island, make ibis a desirable mode lot
parties wishing to ship Goods to that

LATHAM,

TAKEN

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell^t tt-om lour (4)
to eight (8) dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in onr stock:
Brilliant St. IaouIn, Gothic,
do
Prairie Belle
Castle,
do
Columbus Nt.
Quincy Eagle,
Queen of the Went, Rawnon’s Minnesota
Glen wood. Ac., &e.
Bertschy’s Best,
Purchasers will lin’d it to their advantage to give
us a

call before

November 3, 1868.

dc6eodly

COAL,
COAL 2

Agents

Insure against all toss

Dec.

1867.

Storage

_ddGtf
may

on

appllcH

CO

n0. 150 Commercial Street.

PROPOSALS

Boots!
Whole Slock ,tlu»i be Sold

to

Suit

Everybody.
our

purchasing.

goods before

J. W. BOUCHER & 00.,
No. lO Temple Si.

Horsemen, Ho!

dnesday, Dec l and 2, for furnishing
Fitly Cenls I will send you a recipe for fatmaterials lor Martin’s Point Bridge
consisting ol
ting the poorest horse in two weeks. The best
Piles, and 200 M Timber aid
known tor the heaves.
1
remedy
Specifications may be seen at the Clerk’s office,
Address Box 1956, Portland, Me.
liov 13-d2w
OTIS BROWN.
oc22dlw&w3w*44

day and

abou: 700

planks

FOR

Coal.

for__Johns

accommo-

Before yon lay in your Winter’s Coal, be
sure and Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high-

est for domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwajs suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim'asa particular advautage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid .the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal.
one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives tlife
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
we

shall kee

Harleigh,

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also

hand

on

Hard and Soft Wood.

McAllister &

Randall,
GO

EHTABLIKHEH

Cash

change Street,

HARD

oc30tf

W.

AND

W. &

SOFT

WOOD !

good assortment ot

0. E,

Mutual.

Chartered 1835.

-AND-

Printing Office,
Exchange St.,

A.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

John W. Munger & Son, Agents
Oct 21-eo«J3m

FOSTER,

ritopitiETon.

The Latest

and Best

Styles

—FOR—

Cash

on

Work.

hand, in Bank

$351,877 42

and in

course

of

transmission,
$42,682 81
S* & N. Y. State
market value, 127,239 05
g*
Bonds and MortgagesBonds,
(first liens), property
valued at $202,750,
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not
due),
Loans secured by Col late als,
Personal property, Office Furnfture, &c.,
Due from other sources,
Interest accrued but not due,

82 681 71
50,3 5 46
12,645 04
10,000 on
22,099 85
4,163 50

$351

87742

and

ed,

and

the

highest style

experienced workmen

Printing

art,

ot the

$300,838

15

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, i
Insurance Department. ]
known unto all to whom these presents come,
that the Albany City Insurance Company,of the City
of Albany, In the State of New York, having been
duly admitted to do business in this Commonwealth
under the laws thereot, and haviDg dulv complied
with all said laws,and being possessed of the requisite
tunds and Investments, is
rally authorized to transact ihe business ot Fire and Marine Insurance within this Commonweath. JOHN E. SANFORD,

Insurance Commissioner.

PROGRAMMES, ;;

CIRCULARS,

Munger

& Son,

51

Company.

Town

Reports,

Catalogues,

profits of the company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during lhe year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
The whole

Labels
AND

Book

Work!

OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION.

Business

Cards,
Address Cards,
Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

ums

The company has Assets, over Thirteen
*
Million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
.leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,«68
Cash in Bank
373,374

Tags,
Checks

113,108,177

Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

public the Star Match,
the following advantages to the
to the

INfor them other

we claim
censum-

er, over any
Match, viz:
Each bulich is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less oaor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
both for Splint and Card Matches.
They
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

J

J

dtt

J.

&c

Cornelius Grinnell,

Caleb Bar stow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,*
Francis Skiddy,

Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,j

Royal Phelps,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

David Lane,
blames Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofford,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK.

the

am

AT

Cheapest

Sheppard Ganby.

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
A D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

J, H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications lor Insurance made to
John W. Ulunger,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.

Office,

109 Exchange Street.

Licensed _Plumbers.

undersigned have been licensed by
rpHE
JL land Water
to do Water
Ce,

We

guaranty ot the Co.
spond to all calls in

are

the Portthe

Plumbing under
now prepared to

re-

our line, and to supply pipe ol
Persons
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
wishing to obtain water cannot be too early in apin
winthe
as
no
can
be
services
put
during
plying,
ter.
CHARLES PEARCE * CO.,
5 Union Street.
au27d3m
August 26th, 1868.

STEELING SILVER WARE

Feb 6—dlmfteodtoJanl*69&w6w

AND

ASBURY
Life Insurance Comity
OFFICE 991 BROADWAY,

New-Yorlt,

CAPITAL,.$150,000.
LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Anbury claims to offer unusual advantages
THE
ithe pub ic in taking policies.
it

has
in April last,
been recetved with so much favor that its assurances
already amount to over $1,000,000 and rapidly in-

creasing day by day.
From the character of its Directors—all ol whom
are
personally interested in its stock—and from its
method ot declaring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a lull explanation ot which is
given in the circulars—it i3 honestly believed that

HARD PINE FLOORING- AND STEP-. peisoDs
insuring in this company, will, alter a tew
HOARDS. For Sale by
years, have decidedly better chances lor dividends,
than in any other company.
STETSON & POPE,
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
and on the most liberal terms with respect to rates,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
division oi profits, restrictions on occupation aud
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
niay27d#m
travel.
A loan of one third made when desked, or commutation made in lieu ot dividend, and all policies
absolutely non-forfeitable alter second annual pay-

FLOUR 2

Fine

Barrels
200
1U

Baltimore Extra Flour.
“

“

lOO

Family

<<

ot

«

Schooner

General Agent for Maine.
Ofllce 88 Exchange Street, opposite Portland Saving, Bank, Portland.

choice Kiln Dried ITIcnl.

“

4,500 Bushels Crime tints.
<•
400
Yellow Corn.

Cargo

George £T Kimball,

<.

Bye.

Hud and Frank,”
Also for sale,

just arrived.

A

New Graham Flour, R,e
Flour, Oat Wleal
and Buckwheat, by

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head and

Board qf Local Reference in Portland:
-.Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Peering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel K. Spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

No. « Lo„« Wharf.

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
of supplying families with Good
Flour, all ot
which we warrant.
October 30,1868. dlwteodtf

can

be

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
ol Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most skilled
labor, are enabled to otter an unequalled variety ol
new ami beautiful designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They otter also their well-known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, In which they
have Introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Orders
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained Irom responsible dealers everywhere.
THE

nci
Trade Mark

m

Trade
Mark

KlSo-

Silver.

Plate.

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

no3eod&w44mo Salesroom

Country

No 3

Maiden Lane, N.Y.

Produce

-AND-

INCOME
county by earnest, active
Applv to the above agency.

canvassing agents.
October 23, 1868. eod&w3m

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
LATEPortland
that she has just opened her New

Graham Flour,
Crk’d Wheat,

Hams,
Lard,

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,

Hominy,
FOR

F

I’
No.

Tongues,
Pickles,
Ketchups!
SALE BY

H ALL,

14 market Street.

y Consignments of Produce solicited.

oc22dlm

NEW

ENGLAND
Hulled Corn.
of Hulled Com will find
Mutual-Life Ins. Co., LOVERS
daily, fresh
Saloon of
hot,
and

RONTON.

Mrs,

it

at the

Ulmer,

131 Pearl Street,

Hr Also, Oysters fresh and nice constantly
octldtr
hand-

on

oi

oi

Establishment,
the

ry

on

at

109 Middle Ntreet, opposite

Falmouth Hotel, where she intends to
the Newest and most

Fashionable

Styles in

car-

Dress & Cloak Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ol Portland.

0T*Apprentiee
oct 28-d8m

wanted,

James

HI.

Palmer,

General Agent for Maine and New
Hampshire.
Office 74 Middle St., Portland,

Excbauige Nt., op. P. O.
to
BSP*Agents wanted, both local and
whom good commissions will be giveo. travelling,
octl&tf
Cor.

manure

is hauled out and

land, the places it occupied
may be very profitably filled with muck and
loam and even dead leaves wi 1 do much
good. There is more virtue in them than
some farmers dream of in their
philosophy.
the

OFFICE OF THE

American Fish Hook and Needle Go.
New Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,1868.
appointed Messrs. JOKDAIV A'
JBL.AKK, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
j,ave

Wp
the sale of

of Portland, who
our Hooks for the
will be prepared to till all orders tor the trade on the

city

by us.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

same terms as

Sept 9-dtf

these need some repairs to make them
and comfortable thiougli the wiuter?

warm

Hogs

will be neat, if you will only give them a
chance to be so. See to it that they have

where they

rooms

can

Story

of

n

TSo Be,.
Tri-

Several months after the close ot' the war a
tin box was given to Gen. Spinner, Treasurer
ot the United Slates, by Sir. Stanton, then
Secretary of War, for sate keeping. The box
was said to contain about
$30,000 in gold, and
Mr. Spinner
locked it away in the
carefully
vaults of the
Treasury. About a year ago a
certain national bank
suspended, with a heavy
indebtedness to the Government- A United
?
yaafter,naster who bad got into trouble
oaPaoity, was indebted to this
ba»u
"t!trial
*"m ll*
830,000, and the box deposited w?ti!oe
was salli to contain that amouut ol in,,,l"u>,1L'1

immediately

be

o^,h^deJuL“nrtn^.a^

the bunk’s indebtedness.
The attorney has
been striving for more than a year to accomwas
but
it
not until to-day
plish his object,
that success attended his effort*. He had been
to Secretary McCulloch, who referred him to
Gen. Grant. Gen. Grant hadn’t the
authority,
but thought Stanton was the person.
Mr.
Stautou referred him back to Mr. McCulloch,
who asked time to consider. Several months
thus passed, and Mr. McCulloch laid the case
before the President, aud he
thought it a fit
subject for a Cabiuet consultation. It was accordingly discussed in Cabinet meeting, but
before a conclusion could be reached the impeachment complication occurred, and changes
were made in the Cabinet.
It was tnen found
necessary to bring the subject before the Cabinet with its new members. This was
done,
and it was decided that the power to opeu the
box lay with the Secretary of War. To-day
the War Secretary detailed Gen. Hardee of
his staff to accompany the bank attorney and
have the contents of the box examined.
They
found that the rules of the
Treasury Department required a law officer of the United
states to be a witness, and Assistant DistrictAtty. Wilson was »eut for. Gen. Spinner then
summoned several ot his confidential clerks as
additional witnesses, and the whole party,
beaded by the hopeful and triumphant attorney, went to the vaults. The box was brought
out from a dusty corner, for
inspection. It was
locked aud sealed, but there was no key. After
some delay a locksmith was secured and the
box was opened, and tound to contain an old
calico dress, and a woman’s shawl and waterproof cloak, labelled as follows: “Taken Irom
the person of Jefferson Davis at the time of
his capture by Col. Pritchard of the U. S. A."
General Hardee at once departed for the War
Department. The attorney has gone (o New
\ork, and Gen. Spinner is still laughing at the
greatest joke of the season.

Governor

Chamberlain having been
commended by the press of Boston
may be regarded as fairly in the first rank of
American lyceum lecturers. The Advertiser,
speaking of the lecture before the Old Bay
State Society Thursday evening, says:
An immense audience was again assembled
in the Music Hall, and the gallant general and
prudent governer could nut have many doubts
of the feeling of his listeners towards himself
personally, for cheer after cheer and round upon round cf applause greeted his
appearance
upon the platform. It was plain that a great
deal was expected Irom the lecturer, whose
military and civic distinctions, added to honors
well won in the fields ot learning and literature, make his name eminent even upon a list
ot very eminent speakers.
We cannot undertake to glys a report of the
lecture itselfj I ut of its merits it is easy as well
as pleasant to speak.
Governor Chamberlain's
style both in oratory and composition certainly

heartily

come

reasonably

Dear to being
unexceptionvoice is full, rich and sonorous; his
bright and interesting, and bis gesture
free, graceful and impressive. His beariDg savors neither of affectation,
vanity Dor timidity,
bat is manly, dignified and sell-possessed.

able.

His

manner

Revenue.—The

The

makes the

following

New York Times
sensible suggestion to the

President:
Now the election is over, cannot President
Johnson afford to let the country have the
benefit of an honest administration of the Internal Revenue law? Why may not Supervisors be appointed in the various districts, so
as to set the machinery of the law in operation? Secretary McCulloch, in rejecting most
of Mr. Rollins’s nominations, is supposed to
bave been acting under the President’s directions. If he had a tithe of the courage and
independence which his position requires, he
would bave put an end to this state of things
loDg ago. But it is time it was ended in tome
way.

sleep comfortably,

grow fat and grunt out their deep-toned gratitude to him who tenderly cares for them.

of doors exposed to the weather. Put
them under cover when not in use, not only
in the fall and winter, but in all seasons of
the year. The' farmer must have suitable
places for all these things, and they must lie

in their places. Some farmers leave these articles just where they last used them, and
sometimes they remain there all winter. But
such negligence
husbandry.

is very far from

being good

Have you raised any calves and colts the
past season ? If so, see to it that they are
well taken care of. Much depends on this.
We have seen these young creatures, many

V arleties,
—It was

lately rumored in Paris that M
Girardin bad gone to Spain. He
has declared in La Liberte: “I did not go to
Spain yesterday, sinoe I am still in Paris; and
it is even very doubtful if 1 do go to Spain. I
<fe

Emile

istries in preparing the elements of the budget,
which will form the principal discussion and
leading interest of the next session.” Thn
general election will be held in June or July.
—When Thackeray was a candidate for Oxhe wrote to Dickens very much as follows: “I want you to come and introduce me

ford,

here. Nobody has ever heard of me, but I
have found a dozen or so who know something
of yon." And the same great humorist afterwards told a story of his colloquy with one of
the big-wigs of the same university' “‘Author
of Vanity Fair? Is that anything to do with
the dissenter, Buuyan?’ T have also written
for Punch.’

‘Punch—isn’t that

a

times and

publication?’

to be a sort of rule

Poughkeepsie Seer, some twenty
stated in public his impressions of

often, standing and shivering in
the barnyards and beside fences, and their
owners quite indifferent. The fact is, it used
among larmers, several
years ago, to keep their colts and calves out
doors in the winter for the purpose of toughening them. But a greater mistake cannot
well be made. Such wintering stints their

growth, and they will never make such noble
horses and good oxen and cows as they would
if properly housed and fed in the winter seaTrue, these young and tender animals may
through their first winter, but the cold
weather and poor feed give their systems such
a shock that they never get over it in after
lile. Such treatment is very bad
husbandry
and very unprofitable, besides being a sin and
a shame.
The practice is too common even
now when farmers are more enlightend and
intelligent than they were in the last generation, to let their colts hunt for themselves as
long as the fields and pastures are bare. But
that is bad management.
We believe there is not

much

gained by

letting stock roam over the fields and try to
pick up their own living Just so long as the
ground is not covered with snow. Frost-bitten grass does not afford much nourishment
to cattle and horses. Such food does not prepare them very well for the rigors of the win-

The farmers don’t gain any thing but
by such management. What the

lose much

creatures thus

grub up late in the fall don’t
good and greatly injures the

do them much
fields and pastures. Tne soil needs lor a winter covering what the cattle and horses thus

grub up. Farmers! do not be afraid of feeding your stock too early. Think not you are
saving any thing because the snows don’t
come early and your cattle can get their liv-

ing away from the baru.
gou lose instead of gaining
ment.

Depend upon it,
by such manageAoricola.

Farming in Hew Brunswick
Mu. Ediioe,—I was in St. John

a

few

weeks since and in the market one day saw
I asked him how lar
a noble looking farmer.
he resided from the city, He said about fifty
miles. He told me that last > ear he had an

agent in the market to which he semt the produce of his farm, and at the close of the market season the agent paid him 31040 in gold,
He said this year he had
lor produce sold.
sold more than 100 barrels of cucumbers, and
other produce to correspond. Upon speaking
to him of his healthy looks, he said that he

weighed 257 pounds, and his wife 220
and eight oi his family 1609 pounds.

pounds,

I went often to the market to talk with this
interest
in the

noble, honest farmer. I take agr*at
in Agriculture. I think the women
part of the Country where this

_

Incorporated, in1835.

MADAM ARMA ND,

GROCERIES!

GOOD

secured in every

spread-upon

ter.

Ware!

Electro-Plated

ment.

Oats, Corn, Rye, &e.

Now alter this

live

Portland Press

Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm.H. Webb.
R. L. Taylor,

will tell every farmer when to
order to reap

son.

THB

Benj. Bab jock,

Commencing business only

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Cheap

Henry Burgy,

Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

answer

MANASSEH SMITH,

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,

such cases the best elements of the manure
will b» washed out and conveyed to
places
where it will be lost. The exercise of a little

out

Blanks,

.Taxitaby, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Ki«ks.
Assured, and

do not recommend this process on the side
ot hills and near brooks or ravines, for in

Th«-

Washington Correspondent ot the
bune, tells ihe following curious story:
The

to the weather?

Agents.

Wall 8t, cor. William, NEW YORK,

from evaporation, and no fear of waste
washing where the land is level. We

annum

am not trained to play the part of the fly with
scattered about your door yards and exposed
the coach, and the government to which I have
If so, you will suffer much
offered my services is yet to see the light.”
loss. With such usage they will soon decay,
—It is believed the French Chambers will
and new ones must be purchased to supply I assemble about the middle ot December. La
their places. Don’t let your carts, wagons, France, which repeats this rumor, adds: “There
plows and other farming implement) remain is a great deal of activity in the different Min-

Bill-Heads,

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

to

Give them good beds, and collect all the dry
leaves you can for that purpose; for thus
used, they will make most excellent manureHow about your farming tools? Are they

HAND-BILLS

166 Fore St.

October 21-eod3w

may

spread

must save all the manure they cau
about their buildings and not let a particle be
lost. And how about the hog-pens ? Don’t

mammoth

TAKEN AT CURRENT RATES.

John W.

be hauled upon them in
good advantage. Such
a dressing on grass lands works well.
Spread
this month, the manure has time to settle
manure

the fall and

Farmers

Be it

Portland—Office

and

Posters,

-$51,039 67
Net Assets,

employ-

are

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

LIABILITIES t
Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated,)
Marine, Inlana.andFire,
47,036 79
Total

Another

give top dressings in the fall in
the most profit from them.

every description executed in

ot

Wet, heavy grounds ought
plowed, for, if they are, the au-

common sense

00
151,877 42
Thorough

in the fall.

fair chance to freeze to death.

injury

$200,000

Total Assets,

some

Dry, warm lauds and sandy soils ought to
be turned over in the tall, not
only to expedite
the spring’s work, but also for the benefit of
the land and forgiving the insects and worms

from

Albany City Ins. Co. Wood and metal Type,
*Tot>

the
cultivator
should
kinds of soil should not be

But

down about the roots and to penetrate the
soil where it is needed. There is no fear of

—OF—

Statement of its Condition
On the 1st day ol January, 1868.

Every farmer who

plows his acres in the fall rejoices over it in
the spring, and he who has not done it suffers his work to drive him in sowing and
planting time which is a very precious

level

TV.

they were obliged to use
pickax to get their potatoes

thing may be done this month. Top-dressing
is good husbandry, and where the fields are

Capital, $5,300,000.

Surplus,

careless of time that
the crowbar or

a

109

All Policies Non-Forfeiting !j
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Cash Capital,

crops taken care of, and his potatoes dug, and
yet we have known farmers so thriftless and

tumnal rains will make beds of mortar of
them, and the soil settles down hard, and the
labor of plowing is worse than lost.

BOSTON

Purelg

Now what can the farmer do in November?
What ought he to do in this month which so
strongly foreshadows winter? It is fair to
presume that his corn is in the barn, his root

not to be so

D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.

England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

MILLION,

Portland, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

on

BOOK, CARD,

neces-

end ol it aud his work
drags him along, and
after many struggles he
usually comes out at
the little end of the horn.

season.

Job

day—something

taken, there is generally enough of it for all
practical purposes. The farmer who suffers
his work to drive him instead of
driving his
work, is always in hot water. Thus driven
into a corner, he knows not which way to
turn, nor what to take hold of first, the natural and inevitable consequence is, he seldom
takes hold of anything, or, if he does
lay his
hands upon anything, he seizes the
wrong

know that

Security, the
Dividends ot

do every

sary to be done—and done, too, at the proper
time. In order to make the most of time it
must be taken at the forelock, and when so

plowed

New

Match_ Corporation.

October 1.

octlOdStn

9,1868._

NI8CGLLAN£OII».

$30,000,000 f

Henry Coit,

Sfore, corner of Middle and Exwhich will be promptly attended to.

Also

Matcfy.

October

TRUSTERS :

Hal

ottering

Assets,

aftording

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

convenience of our customers, we have
arrangements to have orders taken at

Star

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

.'Vovrnii>cr,

and every day come to the
farmer laden with their own peculiar duties,
none of which the thrifty cultivator will neglect. Like a good housekeeper he will find

out of the frozen ground.

Agentat Portland,

1843.

IN

the Greatest
Lowest Rates and the Largest
any Company in this country.
Thus

Jb\DPi: It INil,

Commercial St.

COAL.
Harrift*

NATH’I,

NEW YORK,

Co.,

June27-dtf

IjlORmade

LIFE

W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

OBEATj

Marine and Fire Insurance,

within 60 day..

car Please call and examine

nov5dtt

he

YOUR
THE

OF

having been appointed Agenis
THE undersignedthe
above Coal, would say to the

Temple St.

Now is ili« time to buy your Winter

lie

received at the Office
of the County
WILL
Commissioners of Cumberland
County, TuesM

dtf

Cheap, Cheaper, Cheapest I
Prices

for Flour.

room lor Flour
be Inal
•‘on to
STORAGE
FLETCHER &
oct31d2w

others, wanting

may

or Damage by Fire
reasonable rr,es of Premium.

at

Mutual Life Ins. €«.,

for the sale ot
citizens of Portland

lOO

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.

Boots and Shoes,
l\o. lO

tor all forms ot dis-

F. Sweetzor and Crosman A Co, Agents*

purchasing.

market,

_Portland, is

BUTLER & 00.,

STORE No. 78 Commercial
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanta
on
hand
assortment
large
ol‘
ly

HAVE

above,

sep/8-d6m

Sale!

BANKRUPT STOCK

4

as

eases.

JAMES A WILUAMH,
Perlej’* W harf, Commercial Street.

^ass-_^^

First Class Drug House,

THE

And for any place where

Patent Medi-

Oils, Varnishes, dec.,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth

quired.

entire new stock of

cine, Fancy Dowds, Paints,

BJLAKE’S,

Concrete

an

Drugs, Chemicals.

WORKMEN, at

septl8dtf
8*|r~ Sales Room
Hotel.

??
33

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street, THE
And bavin? purchased

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED
H.

STORE!

NEW GOODS.

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at f 28 Congress St., No 9 Fore bt,

“29
“30
*31

the

BENT,

40 Center Street,.Portland,
the patronage ot hei old Iriends and
customers, hoping to give satisfaction as formerShe
has
all
the different styles ot
ly.

IMMENSE
THE
store

-AND-

Money!
a

25
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
Neuialgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
Headaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo, 25
25
Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
25
Suppressed or painful Periods,
Whites, too profuse Perinds,
25
Croup, Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
Salt Kheom,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
50
Piles, blind or bleeding,
Opthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronic, Influenza,50
Whooping ConghjViolent Coughs, 50
50
Asthma, Oppressed Breathing,
Ear Disc barges,Impaired Hearing,50
8crofula,enlargedGlands,Swellings, 50
General Debility,Physi alWeakness,50
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Neasickncs*. sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
Nervous Debility,
heminal
Emissions, Involuntary Dis1 00
charges
8orc Mouth, Canker,
50
Crinary Weakness, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
8u fieri ng* at Change of L\fe.
t 00
Epilepsy,Spasms, St.Vitus’ Dance,! 00

“19
“20
“21
22
“23
“24
25
“26
27
28

the

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

T>

adult*,

25
25

Dysentery, Griping, Billious Colic,
Ckolera-MorbuaNausea,Vomiting,25

“9

..

or

5!3F=*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

Seine Hope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
Itownl Prices, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
Slf Commercial Street, BOSTON.

Bankrupt

O .O

NEW
Dyed in

Diarrhoea oi children

We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burning Coal,

Blue Fish Gill Netting.
Cotton Net, Seine and Patent Twine,

OF

apr22dtf

can have theii Dresses
manner jor One Dollar at the

4
5
6
7
8

everything in the Millinery line.
October 21,1868. dtf

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Your

No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamations, 25
2
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
3
Crying Colic or Teething ot infants, 25

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,

Latest and Best

aT&RjLFFITHB,

line.

Reliable. They are the only Medicines
pertectiy adapted to popular iise«-so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless
as to be free from danger, and so efficient as to be always reliable.
They have raised the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satisfacion.

and

Fitters !

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Prompt attention paid to all kinrtsot Jobbing

It shall

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION

MRS, A. A.

STOCK

and

BOSTON, MASS.

Capital $300,000.

terniB.

Every

No,

PLASTERERS,

Order.

NETS,

Union (Street, Portland.

SHERIDAN

Is

months and my hearing is completely restored ; the
noises in
my head have ceased entirely, and my general health is perfect. 1 heartily recommend her to
all similarly afticted.
MVS. LUCY CARR.
noldtl
Lisbon, Me., Oct 15,1867.

a

QURAN TUB.

an

M1LL.IN E R Y!

PAINTER.

Water,
warranted.

C.

I hereby certify that I have been deaf for
twentyfive years; have had perpetual noises in my he*d,
and have been under treatment of many different
physicians without receiving any benefit. 1 have
been under the cart of Mrs Manchester for six

ISLAND

SmiLlBUS

SARAH GETCUELL.

Sea Inland Cotton Mackerel I.inrM.

for Gas, steam or
manner, and satisfaction
mayl dtt

and No 432

Lewiston, Nov 26, 1867.

SEA

fitted with Pipes
J3T* Houses
in a workmanlike

Save

A Very Remarkable Cure of Cancer.
This is to certily that I called on Mrs. Manchester, the Clairvoyant Physician, last summer, with
wliat physicians call a Rosk Cancer on my arm.—
Five different physicians said I must have my arm
taken olT. I did not led willing to submit, to that
treatment; consequently they told me they could
doi do anything forme.
Hearing of the wonderful
cures of Mrs. M. I
thought, as the last resort, I
would consul* her. I did so on the 26th ot June, and
at this time my arm is as well as the other. 1 have
no appearance ot cancer or any disease of the ;.im.
I must truly say I think her a Great Physician.
I
advise every one to go and see her; it sh cannot
cure you she will tell you so at once.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

our

W1NTHROP G. RAY, Agent.
Portland, Nov. 9,1868. M&Thti

NnrpluR, $300,000.

INSURE

PROVED, trom the most ample experiHAVE
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,
cient and

«

manner.

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

Oflce at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
303 Congress Ni, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
J&12dtf

No. 21

days only.

Seines, Weirs, and Netting

ARCHITECTS.

Steam

at the

rooms

lew

Certificates of Cares.

-AND--

To Parties about to Build.

and

a

This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wite ol dropsy in its worst form;
My daughter of spinal disease of five years standing;
a sister of deafness and
catarrh; my father of blindness. And I would recommend her to the
public as a
skilful physician, and every wav worthy of patronage.
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine. June 29th 1868.

Press

Daily

HTEin

A. A.

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM, Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st,
dtf
Portland, April 20, 18G8.

FRESCO

and taken

ot

Portland

SHAW9

PORTLAND, ME.,

C.

Portland,

to

STA TES HOTEL, lor

aul7dtf

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty. and is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the office ol the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and trom the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtf

AKB

Has returned

one

Enquire

POSTER,

CNCtlNEEB’S

AND

Eclectic Physician!

18 leet long, swing 27 inches.
Newr Drill Lathe.
KNOWLTON BROS.,
june 30dtf
Saccarappa.

Also

Congress and Market Wt».,

Corner

Gas

KALE /

olflest and onlv well known)

BILL.

GREENE,

No 983 Commercial Ni, head of Smith’*
Wharf.
Oct 5, lS68-eod3m

TIN WARE
Ot every Description

1NDEFENDENT

CLAIRVOYANT/

UNITED

School!

Sept8-d6m
CHAS. fil'APLER & SON,

Manchester,

THE

and

notice.

Naylor <6 Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing:.

CHESTS,

Mrs.

by Mr. 1 Chas.

Tickets lor sale at tbe Hall. The School will continue every MONDAY EVENING, until luriher

agents lor the sale ot

Founders

Block.

Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics,

10
“11
“12
13
14
15
16
17

THROAT.

commence

Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Imitation and FrenchPolished Sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Iron

and-

——

Perfumery,

Tin Plates,
Be9t Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates lor Roofing,
Plate, Angle and T Iron, Eng. <md AmericanSheet

Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails,
Norway and Swedes Iron
and Shapes.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

and

Drugs and medicines,

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
HO North St., ilostoa,
OFFER FOR

stock

The

555,000

OP

us at the LOWEST RATES.
DWELLINGS, and FARM PROPERTY, Insured for ONE,
FOUR
or FIVE YEARS,on highly favoraTHREE,

call.

a

Street

“18

IMPORTERS OF

P.

aud

Merchants, Traders. Builders,
large lines with reliable offices,

ble

SIMILIA

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett, would
Invite the old customers, his triends and the public

& FITZ

FELER, DANA

JOSSELYN,

pouTL^jyn.

oct#dtf

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,
No. 143

SMITH,

COUNSELLOR

us

Free

)

Having
TAKEN STORE

d&wtt

Room

CAKEV,

purchased the

St., Portland, JMe.

sep28
H£NK\

WALTER

DEXTEB1 s'I'riee.’

Trays, and

Ml}kinds of Plumbing Materials.

doKATio

Nurplus,

Hide and Leather Ins. Oo.,

OF PROVIDENCE,

Enterprise Tns. Co. of Cincinnati,
Assets, $1,400,000.

CROCKERY

or

by giving

Mo. 18 Free Street,

Arcade,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in
Pipe, Brand, Copper, Iron Force
Lift Pnmpu, Bathing Tuba, Water
Cloneta, Iron Sinks, marble Wanh*itland Tops, Monp Mtoue Sinks,

No. 109 Federal

&

#500,000

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

dated with

FURNITURE!

CO.,

l*ead
and

Wash

EVANS

FURNITURE

MONEY

NEW YORS.

OF

Union Insurance Co. of Bangor,
Capital aud Harping $430,000.

GOODS!

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Counsellor,

PORTLAND, MAINE,1

Plum

Lamar Fire Insurance Co.,

16, 1868.

season

something to

1*5,000.

Fire Insurance!

WITH

dooi to Canal Bank,

next

SAVE

#500,000.

Surplus,

Metropolitan Ins Co. of h ew York,

Capital

JXo. S.

Oct 22-d&wtt

Iron

Cost!

at

IMMEDIATELY to makero,m tor

purchase

to

kind, will

any

Nov 10-dtl

VINTON,

and

Attorney

about

Order

.*108 Waohington Street, Ifoatou, Mass.
d3m
»ept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.

Also

Selling

octi"-2m

ZOEBISCH,

&

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

W.

OP NEW YORK.
Cash Capital paid in.

Farmer* in

Work for

Capital and Surplus $400,000.

Ware

Monday Morning, November

a

Howard Fire Ins. Co.,

Cash Capital paid in,

Surplus $430 OOO.

and

will bo continued

Every

JOHN

WEIS

OF

SOLD

Capital

CARROLL,

190 Fore Street.

Hurplu., $443,000.

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,

Establisment !

UPHOLSTERY

GOODS

Now Opening.

BE

MUST

and

No, American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital aud Murplus $430,000.

Large lot of

Glass

and

Street, Portland.

WINTER

Capital

Mattresses {

Excelsior

the late J. B.

agents,

Merchants’ ins. Co. of Hartford,

Here you will find everything pertaining to

Invite the special attention ot the Irarfe of Maine
to their large stock of

AW

insurance

pO»TLAND.

Fire Insurance Agency

CO.,

Phoenix Tns. Co. of Hartford,Conn,
C'npitnl and Surplus, $1,330,000.

Parlor, Drawing-Room and Chamber Furniture,

JOBBERS OF

EARL

a

Represent the following FIRST-CLASS COMPANIES, ana are prepared to issue Policies for $50,000
and upward, on all good property, at the most favorable rates of other suund offices, viz.: the

their Large Stock oi

see

Merrill, Prince & Co,
Dry

general

EVANS & JOSSELYN'S, Free St. Block,
And

THE

Ot

w. 1). LITTLE

Offlce 49£ Eichauge Street,

BV8INE8S CARDS.

146 Middle

Insurance !

Security is the Paramount Consideration*

AlT

CALL

DAILY press.

_

Reliable

/annum, in
advance.

Term*
no per
rter
terms $8
$8.00

INSURANCE.

_

KV1 Single copies 4 cents.

Fancy

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ev ry
day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers*
Kxehauge, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year in advance.

1868.

_

__

__

farmer

resides

than to cultivate
have some other employment
most unbecoming, immodest
tlmt
waterfalls,
the foolish fashions of the
and hideous of all
SHIPMASTER.

present

day._

_A

—Doctor Samuel Gregory, Secretary of the
England Female Medical college, sends

New

us a little pamphlet asking, Shall “Doctor” or
“Doctress” he the professional title ot female
physicians? The Doctor argues that Doctress,
with the abbreviation Drss., should be the title, because it is neater and more convenient;
because Doctor is appropriated to male physi-

the use of Doctress avoids all
makes it evident at once who
is meant; because it accords with good usage*
Worcester and Webster both sanctioning it,
and many of the most cultivated ladies of the
country and scholars, whose opinions are
worthy of high regard, approving it; and finally, because it is the title which the Trusters
«l the Boston Female Medical College prefer.
His suggestion septus eminently sensible.

cians; because
ambiguity, and

scurrilous

—Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis, known

as

the

years ago
the nature

His ideas of its gaseous external,
sun.
and central heat appear to derive confirmation
from the recent observations of the scientists
who examined that planet during its late

of the

eclipse.
—A Montgomery county (Ohio) farmer who
wished to give a lot for a church and burial
ground, had the deed made out “to God Almighty, His heirs and assigns forever,* and
s so recorded.
—Colonel Kennedy, commanding the Boyat
Artillerv stationed in Canada, died suddenly
in Moutreal a few days since. He had been an

the deed

officer in the British army thirty-eight years,
and yet had never seen service in the field.
He is spoken ot as a soldier of tbe Havelock
all.
type, and will be very much regretted by
—Edmund About, who began his career as a
Liberal, and afterwards made money by the

support of Imperialism, has performed
somersault, and now clamors for parliamentaot -so shrewd
ry government. This last leap
a

new

acivbat is deemed significant is Paris. M.
About would hardly have made it uples* h?
was very certain the majority were going to
tumble over the same way. It has not beep
long since M. Ad. Gueroult, of L'Opinion Rationale, made the same leap. The French are

an

a
daily becoming more desirous ol government
such as they “were blessed with" in the days
ot Louis Philippe.

—Cincinnati thieves chloroform their viotims
» pole careiully
means of a sponge on
thrust through a wiDdow, after which they

by

break open the door with impunity.
—A well-known wealthy Parisian has had
himself painted by an eminent artist, “as be
was,” as he his,” and “as he will be.” “As he
was” represents him, as the age of twenty-

five,

a

poor devil in ragged garments with his

peeping through holes in his shoes, slinkhalf-famished,
by the side of a wa'i. “A*
ing,
he is” figures him fat and jolly as an alderchains decking
man, well dressed, with gold
his waistcoat, and diamond rings bluing on
toes

his fingers. And in “as he will be” he is made
These pleasingly suggestive
a hideous corpse.
his drawing-root?.
are hung

pictures

up'in

—Lorenzo Dow defiued death-bed repentin the
ance to be burning out the oandle of life
and blowing the snuff in
service of the

devil,

the face of Heaven.

-Hon. Stephen anbury significantly
at. Worcester on Wedmarked in his address
like a good coat,
nesday—“A college diploma;
but it will not make a
be »" advantage,
re-

Horace Mann, the eldest son of the late
Hod. Horace Mann, died at Cambridge, Mass.,
He was only twenty-four years
on Thursday.
of age; but he nad already become known for
bis abilities and his devotion to his studies as
naturalist.
—Mr. Roebuck has become anxious lest he
should lose his seat in Parliament, and has
been electioneering energetically. He made a
at Sheffield the other day, in which he

a

speech

have no objecdeclared that he would really
to his table, not
a
workingman
ask
tion to

but from time to time!
often, you kuow,
—The Feast of the Immaculate Conception,
which occurs on the 8th of December, is to be,
in future, a Holiday of Obligation in the United States.
A Mrs. Tucker of Georgia has written a life
of Brick Pomeroy. One ot her statements

puzzles both the Democratic and Republican
critics; “His ears are large,” she observes,
of char“and indicate the Democratic element
acter.”

chief of staff to
The heJKh of Gen. Rawlins,
He undoubtGrant, is very precarious. suc a ai
and :s in
has
consumption,
edly
fears lor his recovery are enway that serious
Gen.

tertained.

THE PRESS.

Wanted—A Hercules.
Whoever read the Washington dispatches
P*r"
last week had a sorry time of it, M
t ai
formed that task faithfully. Ail the space
s new ta
could be spared from General Grant
res
to
devoted
been
has
and everlasting cigar
the whiskey
of
ident Johnson’s “investigation”
what charges
frauds. Aud what a muddle!
and counter charges! what perjury, bnbfery
of official deand all sorts, kinds and degrees
Yet so far there is not so much as

linquency!

“a straw” to indicate where five-sixth of the
$150,030,000 of revenue that the government
to have obtained last year from the tax

ought
whiskey went to.

on

President Johnson has called to his aid in
the investigation a New York lawyer named
Fullerton. Fullerton exhibits affidavits chargof New York,

ing District-Attorney Courtney
ol
who is prosecutin g before the courts some
the heaviest cases of whiskey fraud that have
in league
yet been detected, with being hiro-elt
with the thieves. Mr. Courtney, being per-

Presimitted to make his defence before the

a
dent, shows that Fullerton has beeu for long
time a successful whiskey operator. He also
shows that the cases he is engaged in prosecuting have been suspended for the present by

orders from Attorney-General Evans;
the defendants in these suits have been promised protection if they will furnish Fullerton
testimony against the District-Attorney; in
short, that every one of the persons who have
sigued affidavits agaiust him are uuder indictment
The complications of the case are inthat

There are charges against Commissioner Hollins and his Assistant Harlaud,
■gainst Secretary McCulloch aud against nearly all the New York revenue officers,aud there

finite.

suspicious ol the Attoruey-Gcueral
himself. Every one is investigating, but no
one finds out anything while all are suspected.
even

Grant is the Hercules who will cleanse this
Au gean stable. The loathsomeness of the
Spectacle disclosed to a nose-holding world by
the President’s investigation cannot fail to
strike a aian ot Grant’s clean, soldierly instincts. The passage of the civil service hill
will assist him considerably, but it is upon his
marvellous power to pick out honest aud
efficient men for subordinates that the country
will rely for revenue and for peace. There is
absolute a certainty as there is of anything
in the wo> 1<1 that President Grant will not appoint thieves to office, or allow such as are
already there to remain. It is now less than
four mouths before Grant will begin his campaigu against rascaldom. The people will all

as

support and applaud him, but it will be

a

fear-

ful time for the office-holders.
Mr. Fo-ter, liow old yon are we know not.
but we understand you are old enough to have
ahistory. We hold you lesponsible for what
you say in your paper end not your associates,
and after noticing your paper for five weeks
past we ask you to treat us as a gentleman.—
Maine Democrat.
»

“How old you

are we

know not.”

Baltimore. 21 01)1

9 052

Louis. 13,4:18
Host m. 12,235
Sun Franti-co. 13,507
New Orleans. 23 897
Buffalo..
8,567
Newark, N. J.;.'. 8,410
8,138
Albany.
Cleveland.....7.. 5,739
Oil tsburg. ®»C02
6,44 1
Oetroii
3UI wau k oe.7.... 7..

16,136
15,331
12,191

»r.

That is

158,447
l*V>0i

dal.
“We hold you responsible for what you say
in your paper.” Very well, that is your rivilege, and here we are 1 ready for coft'ee or pis■

tols, as you choose, although we much prefer
the former; first, because it is more in accordance with our taste ; and second, becauso we
have too much regard for the old Democratic
party to desire to dispatch “all that is left of it
in Maine” at a single flash. In fact, since the
terrible drubbing which it received on the 3d
inst., it has really excited our deepest sympa-

thy.
“We ask yon to treat us as a gentleman.”
behave yourself like one and we
will.

Certainly,

Campaign Squibs.—The labors of Nast and
in the Presidential campaign were* of
no inconsiderable value. Caricature and satire were both used on the Republican side
w.th great effect, as would naturally bo the
case, since moral weakness and the
consequent
inconsistencies, vacillation and grotesque posare
what
furnish
turing
just
good marks for
the light artillery of political warfare. In this

Hasby

the “Political Squibs” of the Hartford Post held a position of honor and their
author, whoever he is, is entitled to honorable

artillery
notice.

Ritubnbp—The warrant issued by GoverObanjberlain for the execution of Clifton
Harris, and which was directed to Sheriff
Laughton of Knox county, has been returned
to the Seoretary of State’s office, Laughton not
having been heard from since he disappeared

8.076
5,908

L950

4;967

K-£?

••,«»

.f'aQ7

K*u30

^2.'
4,405

mXi?::.:.:.*%*
Citv.

9, '96

5 2u0

forceV
In toapo 's.
charleston, S. C.
Pa.
Sviacu ie,N. V.

8,--41

4,930

3,554

3,108

Al'egbany.

3.587

Memphis'.
Cnn..

3,5<8

5,832
4,205
4,818
2,961

2i552

Providsnce. 1,790
oltimbu-. 0. 3 426
Uliea, N Y. 2,912
loiedo 0. 2.226
Portland. 1,888
Cambridge Mass. 1 974
Nashville.
962
IVorees cr. Mass. 1,216
L .well Mass.
1,583
Charlestown, Mass. 1.7,4
Qulncy.il!. 2,174

6 542
6 903

4,273

5,841

2,313

5, 21

5,128

2.922

3,230

5.0 8
5,135
4,807
4,735

S.6'1
3J 52

4,42o

2,641
1.8i6
2.885
2,301

4 092

8,5<1

4,488
3,3i3
3.'.'22

1,521
1,5)1
1,783
1,487

1,822

Onbuoue,Iowa..;. 1,725
Oswego, N.Y. '1,488
St. Paul, Minn. 1.619
Bridgeport, Conn. 1,612

3,271
3»135

3,Oil

1,629
1,687

1.365

3,052
3,010

1,513

1,497

Mr. Henry Paine, the oldest school teacher in Maine and at the time of his decease the
oldest graduate of Colby University (Waterviile College) died at Rockland Thursday morning. An interesting account of this gentleman was

days

given in

our

Rockland letter

a

ew

Letter front Soinriaet

and are

doing a

L. GOULD AND CO.

H.

Machinists, are now engaged in constructing a large brick building
lor a machine shop aud foundry, which is
150 feet iu length aud 40 feet wide. They have
fifteen hands engaged on mill work and
water wheels, aud after completing this new

now

will iuctease their business considerThe establishment of Barnet Wharff.

building

•whose excellent axes are highly prized among
thb lumbermen on this river, is among the
pushed things,” and he now completes about
80 per day, which number is hardly sufficient
to supply the demand.
Mr. J. E. Phillips, formerly of Portland, is
doing a heavy business as druggist in compar.

A.

It.Bixby. They are enterpris-

fine store which is
ing young
well stocked with everything that can he
found iu a first class drug establishment.
men

aud have

JAMES

a

HARMON

is determined to he amoug the foremost, and is
He
now doing a rushing business as baker.
employes from six to ten men and manufacabout 35,000 crackers, of excellent
ty, per week.
tures

quali-

CAPT. R. LIBBY

is extensively engaged in the manufacture of
things and is untiring in his endeavors
to keep the people in good humor.
His consweet

known far and wide, and he has
made improvements in his establishment so
that he can keep the supply equal to the de-

fectionery is
mand.

HOTELS.

Mr. S. B. Brewster is making preparations
tor a grand tall on Friday evening next, to
celebrate the anniversary of the opening of
this splendid hotel. The “'Brewster Hotel” is
one of the best in the State and is conducted
in a manner that insures it plenty of custom.
B. B. Mayberry, the'clerk, is gentlemanly and
efficient and makes hosts of friends.
The Turner House is also an excellent hotel
and is conducted in a manner that does honor
to the Pine Tree State. Mr. A. C. Wade, proprietor, is gentlemanly and kind aud leaves

nothing undone to make it a pleasant home.
Some talk has been made of an extension
of the Portland aud Kennebec railroad and it
is thought that next year ground will he brokfor the purpose. This road is now under
excellent management with Messrs. Mitchell
and Lincoln as conductors. They are both
gentlemen of high standing and with their genial manners, and accommodating ways have
made them-elves indispensable, both to the
A.
company aud the travelling public.
en

nor

in September.
A Sheriff was elected at the State election
in September, hut ho. doss not tako the office
until the first of January. The business ap-

pertaining

the Sheriff is
a coroner of Knox county.
to

now

performed by

Hewn Item*.
In the official return ol vrtea from Claremont, N. H., is one vote each for Will am P.
Fessenden, Jam 's Dixon, James W. Grimes,
Edmund G. Boss, and Lyman Trumbull for
electors.
It is reported that a New York Insurance

Company has tendered Gen. R. E. Lee the position of Supervisor ol Agencies for the Southern States, at a salary ol
810,000 a year. He
is also spoken of for the
Presidency of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Company.
President Johnson is bestowing much
thought upon the message which he will transmit to Congress at the commencement of its
regular session in December, as it will fie his
last opportunity for placing his views on the
national records.
The Pictou Chronicle says a new gold field
has been discovered between Malignant Cove
and Cape George, at a place named Georgeville. The discoverers have taken up a large
claim, and several other parties have taken up
Several excellent specimens in wliieb
quite visible were found at the surface of the quartz leads, and the quarts has
areas.

gold

was

been pronounced gold bearing and of good
quality by an experienced mineralogist. Operations are in progress to open the leads.
The Chinese embassy is to be received by
the Queeu at Windsor palace on the 20th.
The meteoric shower in New York was
very brilliant. One hundred and ii>e meteors
were

seen

in

thirty

minutes.

Recruiting for the Cuban expedition has
oiased in New York, Col. Gibbons
having already enrolled 0500 men, which is 1500 more
than he wants. He alleges that the whole
command is to devolve upon a
wealthy Habanese,quite famous as a military leader under
Don Carlos and Maximilian, and who so far
has furnished all the funds
necessary. The intention is to annex Cuba to the United States.
A public meeting is to be held in relation to
the matter in Cooper Institute soon.
A dispatch from Madrid says that it is understood all parties agree upon a monarchial
form of government founded not
upon divine
right, but upon the sovereignty of the

people
expressed by universal suffrage.
Gen. Grant is importuned for
money as well
as for office. Every
day he receives letters
•sking donations or loans.
The Cincinnati Commercial
mentions Hon.

James G. Blaine as a
proper person for Postmaster G-neral.
In his Atlanta
speech, Ben. Hill said lie desired to be the man. alter the
election, whose
dnty it should be to kindle the flames which
would burn up the archives of the
present
Georgia State government, a«a destroy the
last vestige of its existence.
The Augusta
National Republican anxiously asks him when
ha intends to light his torch.
At Murfreesboro, Tenn., where five years
ajio thousands of Union soldiers laid down
the;r lives the Rebels did not permit one of the
two

thousand

Yjte.
A call signed

Republicans residing

there to

by a large number of tbe most
distinguished clergymen and laymen of evangelical denominations in the United States,
has been issued, inviting their brethren, both

lav and clerical, to meet in convention in the
Reformed Protestant Dutch Church, corner
Fifth Avenue and 29th street, in tho citv of
New York, from the 17th to the 20i.li Hays of
this month. The object is to “more freely de-

velop Christian zeal and render efficient the
gifts and energies of the Church ot Christ,’1
that the indifference of multitudes to tile
cliimi of the Gospel, and the
tendency to irroligion in our country may be overcome. A
list of eighteen
topics for discussion has been
in which well
and laymen will deliver

prepared,
There

cree

known clergymen

introductory

essays

390,000 slaves in Cuba. By a deof the Revolutionary Junta 0f
Spain all
arc

children born of slaves after
the present year are free.

Horace Greeley lectured

Philadelphia

on

Thursday

ou

September

17 of

Temperance

at

of this week.

Piofessor Brooks went up in a balloon from
Memphis, and at the height of 8,000 feet accidentally dropped a dog. The animal is sup-

posed
no

to have sustained internal injuries, as
external marks were found, ot injuries or of

the dog.

Ladles’

duns

Th; Senior

Colby University.
Waterville, Nov. 14,1868
at

To the Editor

of the Preset
We have noticed in several papeis a list of
officers said to he '“chosen by the Seuior Class”
of Colby University.
Out of regard for truth, we feel that a statement should be made, which will show to the
pnblic that the so-called election was without

precedent, without legality and without honor.
It was without precedent, because advantage
was taken of the temporary absence of certain
members to hold a meeting and elect officers
thus depriving these members of their right to
vote. Without legality, for a majority of the
class was not present to participate in the
election; and without honor, as unfair means
were not only used, but persisted in.
Representing halt the class, we can in no
way sanction the election which has been held
since we did not participate in its proceedings:
and we consider tbe election publication of tbe
above mentioned list
for.

as

unjust

COLUMN.

Fashionable Cloaks -E. M. Patten & Co.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

NEW

Insurance—Turner & Morrill.
Fire-Proof' Sates.
Tailoring Goods—A. F York.
l>ry Goods—N. I. Mitchell.

doubt realize

and uncalled

Commission Merchants—W T. Brown &
Foie*t city Academy—G. W. Noye
Deputy Sheriff—John M. Church.
Azcnts Wanted—A. L. Spencer.
Casco Street Seminary—Eliza« Duigin.
Schooner for Sale—.1. S. Winslow.

PART

Mephisto
Overture

Notice.

Mupcrior {'onr>.
NOVEMBER TERM-GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—In the case of R. R. Robinson v.
John Anderson, for trespass, the jury returned a
verdic tor plaintiff for one cent damages.
P. Barnes.
R. VV. Robinson—Putnam.
No. 60- Jacob L. Hayes v. Seward Dill. Trespass
ot an officer in aitaching and selling 125 sheep as the
property of plaintiff’s father, which plaintiff’ claims
On trial.
as his property.
H. L. Whitcomb.
Sbepley & Strout.
.Assignments tor trial to-day:
197— Frost Sc al. v. Thompson Sc al.
198— same A al. v Libby.
17t5_Wit.ham v Inhabitants New
165—Lat’iaiu v. llolden.
59—Young v, Barbour.
Tuesday, Nov. 17th:

LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Bath Times hears not a little surprise
expressed at the apparently mysterious silence which has been kept respecting the violent death of a sub-contractor on tbe Knox
& Lincoln railroad,near Waldoboro,a few days
since. It is reported that in some kind of a
fracas a man named Baldwin was stabbed so
as to cause his death, and that bis corpse was
carried through Bath to his former home for
burial, without any one seeming to know anything about it.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times says Captain Lincoln Patgot a fall the other day while engaged
about his garden, breaking his collar bone,and
suffering other quite severe injuries.
Petroleum V. NasHy “P. M.,” of the Confederate X Roads (which is in the Stait of Kentucky) will del,ver one of his unique aud humorous lectures in Bath, December 7th.
ten

WAI.DO

COUNTY.

The Age says in repainting the spire of the
Methodist church, in Belfast, Mr. Hartwell
Baker, one of the painters, performed one ot
the most daring feats of climbing, ever witnessed. The top of the spire is li>0 feet from
the ground, terminating in a crown or cap 16
Inches in diameter. Mr. Baker went up
on tlie inside to within about 30 feet of the
top
where he bored a hole out through and susa
He
then
climbed the rope, and
pended rope.
with the aid of spurs, similar to those used in
climbing telegraph poles, he accomplished the
remainder of the distance. When part way
up, the spurs slipped, aud lie slid back several
feet, and but for a remarkable presence of
mind he must have fallen and been dashed to
pieces on the ground. He succeedJd in
climbing to the top where lie affixed the rope,
to which a movable stage was attached.
He
then climb- d to the top aud siood erect on
the cap holding his brush over his head, aud in
this situation a photograph view was taken by
Mr. Tuttle, photographer. It was one of the
most

thrilling sights

ever

beheld.

YORK COUNTY.

The Biddefurd Journal says a man
by the
name ot Brown
recently from Lewiston, was
”ear tl,,! rovercd
bridge in that city

Tuesday

ofttvils'^eeu

savs

GeorZ<! N- Wir.n

°,>eirs
d« on Mot .day, 9th instant,

committed suinan<nij£r himselfto a tree .some half a mile from bis
He was not found till the day
following. It is
snpposed that the deed Was a„ne j„ a momentary fit of insanity. He leaves-a wife.
A conflict has taken place between the authorities of Maine and those of the Uni'ed
States Government at the Navy Yard, which
is causing much excitement, and may cause
tile temporary closing of the Yard. On Tuesday Deputy Sheriff'Charles H. Bartlett, ol
Kiitery, visited the yard tor the pic pose of arreting a debtor, and was forcibly ejected
therefrom through orders ot
AdmiralLaiiman,
the Commandant, by Lieuteuant Commander
Carpenter and a file of watchmen, and orders
given hfit to allow him there again unless the
Admiral was notified. Thursday he officer
appeared at the gate and was refused admission by Mr. Frisbee, the watchman, whereupon he arrested Frisbee and took him off
since
which time he lias arrested L-entenant’Commander Carpenter for resistance, whom he
allowed to go on his own recognizance.—
Admiral! Lanman peremptorily made out a
discharge from the yard of the arrested watchman for “neglect of duly” iu beiug arrested.
The Admiral cl ,nns to bo right, and acting
under orders from \Yashin"tou, while Mr.
Bartlett also states that the authorities ot
Maine instruct him to sustain the State’s
digmtv, as they claim concurrent jurisdiction
with the United States on the
Navy Yard in
matters of arrest for offences
against the
State
Other arrests have been made
by the
Deputy Sheriff in Rittery, and the examinations were set down for
Tuesday.
c

by

\ot ^

Mr. Jt.hn Morgan.
Sketch of the Lite of “Artemus Ward,” together with
anecdotes and incidents in tho lile of the “Gentle

Humorist” (colloquial).“A. Head.”
PART II.

Schneeglooken.Faust
(Band)

Polka

“Non

e

Ver”.Mattci.
Mr. John Morgan.

54—Loring

101—Baker

v.

v.
v.

Richards Sc
Jose Sc Tr.

al.

KINGSBURY

FINALE.

Selections “La Grande Duchesse”.Giftenbacb.
(Brass Band).
Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, Portland’s favor
ite pianist, who has kindly consented for this
occasion, will accompany Mr. Morgan.

piano used this evening is from the
warerooms of Mr. Wm. G. Twombly, 337 ConThe

spared to make
acceptable and pleasing

the enterto our peo-

Outrageous '.—Mr. Editor:—If any of our
citizens who are disposed to complain of the
bad conditions of our streets, at this time, will

Gunnison.

JUDGE

(Baud)
“Good Bve, Sweetheart.Hatton.
Mr. John Morgaii.

gress street.
No pains will be

Pearl street (below Cumberland
street), they will there see and learn something
of the needless waste and expense to the city,
and to private individuals (while other streets
are neglected), and the gross and culpable negligence of somebody, either the Street Commissioner, Drain Committee, Engineer,or some
take

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Martin Morrisey was brought up tor
his savage and unprovoked attack on Rev. Dr. Pennington, and in default oi sureties in the sum of $300
(or his appearance at the January term ot the Superior Court, was committed to jail.
Morrisey, with his C( mrades, Joseph Whelandand
John Lee, were fined $10 each for their assault on
Frank B.adv. They were all committed to jail.
A ase of assault and battery was tried but judgment was suspended until Tuesday.

a

walk

on

else, whose duty It is

to such matters, and will th°re find, not only large and
deep pit-holes which have been left open, day
and night, for the past three wieksormore,
one

to

see

Portland Young men’s Christian Association.
The fifteenth anniversary of the Portland
Y. M. C. A. was held last evening at the

gas pipes and drains uncovered and exposed
to the frost, sidewalks broken up, with large
heaps of earth piled the whole length of the
street, covering the sidewalks, filling the gut-

Chestnut St. Church. The weather being all
that could be desired, the Church was crowded

ters

before the hour arrived at which the exercises
were announced.
Mr. Andrew J. Chase, President ol the Association, presided. The meeting was opened with a voluntary by the choir,
and followed with the reading of the 111th
Psalm by the Pastor of the Chestnut Street
Church, Rev. E. R. Keyes, who also offered a
thanksgiving prayer on behalf of the Association, in its past history, and prayed for wisdom
to guide it in its future coarse.

and water-courses, cutting off the dwellings on the street, from access by the milkman,
butcher, baker, doctor, wood and coal teams,
or teams of any kind, and in fact rendering it
unsale for those residing on the “Dump,” or
below Oxlord, to pass or repass to or from their
homes after dark.
Not a man has appeared for more than a
week or ten days to strike a blow and remove

by

obstacle,the cold freezing weather approaching, and even at our doors, and notbiug is done
to remove the difficulties occasioned by a large
job, uncalled for at this late season of the year.

The annual report of the Association was
read by the President, Mr. Andrew J. Chase.

Now unless this matter is very soon atteudtd
to by somebody, whose duty it is, the ground
will be frozen and covered with snow and ice,

The hymn, “The old, old story1” was sung
the audience, to the tune “Morning Light.”

This report was fifll of interest, giving an account of its present financial condition, estimated receipts and expenses during the coming year, also a partial summary of its work.
We are prevented, for want of space, from
making any extended reference to it, but being
so full of interest to so many of our citizens
we shall endeavor to publish it entire.
At the close ol the report the hymn, “The
Watchman’s Cry,” was sung by the choir’
Rev. A. K. P. Small spoke on 11 What shonld
he the primary aim of the 'efforts put forth by
Association.” Its work should be to go out,
work and labor among those who are uucared
lor; raise, encourage, and strengthen the weak
and tempted ones; giving some incidents and
illustrations which must have cheered the
hearts of all the members, and also all present.
Rev. Wm. H. Eenn addressed the meeting

our

“What modes ol work are best adapted for
the Young Men’s Christian Association of
Portland?”

on

The distinctive work of the Association is
to be the reaching and s tving of the young
of the city; the speaker bning earnest in
saying that its work belonged, more particularly and properly in this city, around the
theatres, bar-rooms, billiard halls, and the Falmouth Bar, giving valuable suggestions to the
members in regard to their work, which we
sincerely hope they will profit by.

men

Rev. O. T. Moulton followed in a prayer
“For the special blessing of God upon the
work of this and kindred Associations throughout the world. The hymn commencing,
‘‘Awjke my soul stretch every nerve,”
was sung by the audience.
Rev. A. Daiton spoke on the “Best means o f
reaching those who habitually neglect public'

worship.” The reverend gentleman said the
spirit of the Saviour is what must animate all
going to them to relieve their wants, sympathize with and help the poor, and lead them to
the house of God. “Go ye out into the highwdtys and hedges, and compel them to come
in.”
Rev. E. R.

Keyes

on

“What class of

amuse-

should be encouraged by Christian people,” owing to the lateness of the hour did not
speak to any extent, but promised the Associaments

tion

the topic at some other time,
Key. Dr Carruthers followed briefly on
“What shall be the result of this meeting?”
a sermon on

suggesting

as

one

the

ol

practical results

a

liberal contribution to he then taken up.
A collection was then taken up, which
amounted to $70.08.
The exercises, which

deeply interesting

were

were

Hnmlay School Union.
The first meeting for the year of the Portland Sunday School Union was held last eveniog at the Congress Square Cliurdb, and the
exercises were very pleasing, commencing
with some flue music discoursed bv (he
choir,
and olber introductory services. Next followed singing by the scholars, uuder the direction
of Mr. Gilmore, organist at St. Luke’s Cathedral.

Mr. T. C. Hersey, the President, read
the report of the Secretary, which showed what
had been accomplished during the past year.—
Very excellent addresses were made by Rev.
Mr.

Fay,

ol

Providence,
I., and Rev. Mr.
Bailey and ex-Goveruor Washburn of this city
on the power of the Sunday School as a reR.

membrance. The Union is doing a great deal
of good, and its influences we trust will lead
many young uruds into wisdom’s pleasant

paths.
G. A. R.—The public, while they are deeply
interested in Miss Kellogg’s recovery, are not
unmindful of the grand concert to be given on

Thursday evening by

a

no

less

eminent

ar-

tiste, Camilla Urso. While the one may be
(Sailed the magnet of attraction as a vocalist in
this country at the present day, thj other
stands among the few leading solo artists on
the vioiin, in the world, and at the very head of
those of her own sex who have essayed, that
instrument. Camilla Urso, however, is so well
known and such a favorite here that we have
no doubt that the fact that two such first-class
concerts in one week, as are offered by the M.
L. A. and G. A. R., will only whet the appetites of our people for more, and will serve a
good turn in proving more clearly the need of
an Opera
House in Portland. M’lle Urso is
supported by Miss Whitten, Mrs. Carey, Mr.

McDonald

and

Barnabce,

Barnahee, who alone could
overflowing.

the

incomparable
pack City Hall to

Unfortunate Accident.- A few days ago,
while Mr. .J. F. Whitney, of Brunswick, and a
neighbor of his were chopping down a tree the
axe of the latter came off the handle and
struck Mr. "Whitney on the calf of the leg,
splitting one of the bones badly, so that a
large piece of it came out. Mr. Whitney endeavored to hobble home, and in so doing fell
and broke the other bone in his leg, so that it
is doubtful if the leg can be saved. His case
is an unfortunate one, as he is not blessed
with

competency of this world’s goods.

A
taken up for him in Brunswick, to which something was added in this
a

subscription

was

city.
Stabbing Affair.—Joseph Andrews was
arrested Sunday by officers Buruham and
Rich for stabbing two persons
Saturday night.
R appears that about 10 o’clock

Saturday
belonging in the

an

rendering it impossible to do anything except
at great expense, if at all before the next spring,
the

city

will be called on to pay lor broken
limbs, aud the attention of the Grand Jury
will be called to the subject. As in this matter, endurance and patience will cease to be a
virtue.
Many Residents.
Locomotive fob City Railways.—A new
method of applying steam for locomotive purposes on street railways, so as to avoid the use
of fire in the engine while running on the
streets, was exhibited yesterday on a temporary
track at the establishment of Grice & Long,
Beach street, above Hanover, In this engine
the necessity for a fire box, smoke stack, &c.,
is done away with by substituting a strong
tank or reservoir lor holding water previously
heated to a high temperature in a stationary
boiler. The water so heated is forced into the
locomotive tank, and is capable of giving off
an amount of working steam for a considerable length of time, sufficient to drive the engine and draw one or more cars. The new locomotive weighs about five tons when fully
supplied with the requisite storage of heated
water. At the trial yesterday it ran lorty-tive
minutes, making 125 stoppages, and reducing
the steam pressure from eighty pounds at
starting to twenty pounds when the trial had
ceased.
No noise was made other than the rumble of
the wheels over the rails, and the machine
seemed to be at all times under the perfect
control of the engineer, being stopped almost
instantly while running at the rale of six miles
an hour.
The temperature of the water is kept
up by a non-conducting jacket three inches
thick around the tank. It is proposed, in adapting the invention to the street cars, to place a
stationary steam boiler at one end of the road
to charge the locomotive with a sufficient quantity of hot water to ;perform the trip.—Philadelphia Press.
The above locomotive is the invention of
Charles W. Cahoon, ol this city, and is built to
the Portland street railroad in the place
of horses, the City Government having granted permission for the same. Mr. Cahoon intends to keep the locomotive iu Philadelphia
run on

this winter for exhibition, and will
the road here early in the spring.

place it

on

Attention is called to the advertisement ot
the New York Li'e Insurance Company, which
has lately removed its General Agency Office
from Augusta to this city. Messrs. Turner &
Morrill, its General Agents for Maine, New
Hampshire and Vermont, are well and favorably known in the insurance world as active,
reliable and successful Life Agents, and we
have no doubt that their removal to our city
will tend largely to increase the business of
this old and reliable

Company.

We welcome
them as effectual workers lor the good of humanity, and trust that their labors will tend to
home to the head of many families that a life policy is the only effectual
shield they can put between their own little

bring squarely

and the “cold charities of the world.”
Parties contemplating life insurance would
do well to give them a call and examine some
new and favorable features, among which we
notice the investment policy.
ones

Narrow EsCAPE.--Saturday evening a young
named Willis, belonging in Saccarappa,
went to the Portland & Rochester depot for
the purpose of going out in the last train.—
When he arrived at <he depot the train had
just started, and he caught hold of the front
railing of the last car and ran along with it for
the purpose of jumping on. Unfortunately
there were some boxes in the way, anffhe

man

stumbled over them and fell
track. The wheels of the car
carried him along some little
he was picked up. On being

just outside the

struck him and
distance before
taken to the police station Dr. Small was called, who found
that though he had received some pretty severe injuries and hid his
clothing badly torn,
yet no bones were broken. Willis was able,

Sunday morning,

walk away from the station house, where had been accommodated during the night. It was a narrow escape for
him.
to

Sudden Death.—Some six months ago Mr.
Augustus D. Fickett, of this city, had a cancer successfully removed from the back part of
his neck, and for a time he appeared to be recovering from the effects of it. Recently he
has been complaining, at times, of severe pain
in his head, though able generally to attend to
his business. Sunday he died very suddenly.
A post-mortem examination revealed three
the back of the head, one on
the side of the head, and the third on the front
part of the head, near the crown. These cancers caused his death.
cancers—one

on

Grand Floral Concert.—Our citizens
must hear in mind the concert of the Sabbath
School children at City Hall to night.
Among
the additional attractions of the entertainment
to those we mentioned in
Saturday’s issue is
that of Miss Dora Wiley, the young
lady who
assumed the leading part in the Cantata of
“Christian Graces,” at Central Church last
week with so much pleasure to those who
heard her. All who wish to he delighted and
take interest in a poncert of this character
will be sure to be present to-night.
P. & R. Railroad.—We learn that Col.
Cousens has tendered his resignation as Conductor on the Portland and Rochester Railroad. This will not answer. The Colonel is
one of the fixtures of that
road, and a grand
good one, too. We trust the Directors will not
accept his resignation, but will make tbe compensation such that Col. C. will remain to fulfil the duties of the station in the
agreeable
and gentlemanly manner which has
always
characterized his conduct.

lught Andrews met a woman
Oik-House, near the barracks in that viciniAccident.- On Friday evening, as Dr. Jus.
ty, and alter some altercation with her knockM. Buzzell, of Gorham, was
ed her down and stabbed
fiding home from
her, once through |
Sacoarappa, it being very dark, he came in conthe cheek, inflicting a bad wound. A
young tact with a
heavily loaded can which had been
man named Moore interfered and ordered Anleft in the centre of the road, was thrown from
drews to let the woman alone, when the rufhis carriage, and quite badly but not
fian turned upon him, stabbing him in four
seriously
places. Dr. Weeks attended Moore, and pro- injured.
nounced the wounds not dangerous.
Police Items.—Five persons were taken
to the lock-up for drunkenness, one for
assault
Breaking Glas3.—A young man named and one tor
breaking winows, Saturday

Barney Cunningham was arrested Saturday
night for breaking the glass in the windows of
Brown’s Sugar-house. It will cost him something to break glass in this way.
Store

BREAKiNo.-The

store of Mr. Richard
broken into Thursday night and a box of tobacco and several
other articles were stolen.

Collins

on

Fore street,

was

Sunday
was

night

was

brought in

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

TRIUMPHANT

MISCELLAN* OUft

Traveller].
A trial ot Fire Proof Safes was made in
Monument Square in the city of Baltimore on
the 22d ult., in which the Sanhorn Steam Safe,
manufactured by the Americau Steam Fire

EA&TEnjy nil a-ch
ft
<
4f
NEW
>;i* i nL

LIFE Il\SlTR4j\€JE

Proof Safe Company, was completely successful over all others tested. The fire about the
safes was started at about 5 1-4 o’clock in the
morning, and the result of the trial is
iu

112 and 111

DEPARTMENT

quiet. Only one person
during the day for drunken-

very

ness.

T(JRi\£K

OFFICERS’ REPORT.

No.

Ho Cure Ho

destroyed.

Fifth—Heniug’s safe was withdrawn from
the fire at 3:30 P. M., and being cooled by water, was opened at 3:40, and the contents found
entirely destroyed.

Sixth—Sanborn's steam sate was taken from
the lire at 3:30 P. M., and being cooled by water, was opened aud the contents found in a
good state of preservation. No additional fuel
was applied to the safes of Valentine & Butler and Lillie for one hour and twenty minutes
prior to their withdrawal from the fire.

(Signed,)

G. W. Conn, General Land Office.
J. P. Chapman, U. S. Pen-ion Office.
D. Lyman, Secretary’s Office, Treasury De-

partment.

John M. Simms, Second

Auditor’s

Office,

Treasury Department.
James A Mabr, Chief Clerk Post Office De-

partment.
Joseph H. Adams, United States Patent
Office.
George Bell, C. S. U. S. A.
C. Sutherland, Assistant Medioal Purveyor, U. S. A.
L. H. Pelouze, A. A. G. U. S. A.
W. B. Gibson, P. M. U. S. A.
T. J. Tredwell, Major of Ordnance, U. S.

I>

Eo vatt

r

the

will rcmaiu at

Falmouth Hotel until

mon.

ISth irst,

Thursday,

Prompt Payment of Losses.—There are
many persons who neglect to get their property
and lire insured for the reason, as they allege,
“that it is mere trouble to get their pay (in
ease of a loss) than it is all worth.”
That this
may have been true in times past, with those
who get insured with some Mutual Company,
and will be true to some extent in time to
with such as

insure with what are
called cheap Insurance Companies, of which
there are many now to be fouud, we will not
deny; but that it is not so with all or e7en
many, wt had abundance evideuce in the
case of the great fire in this
city, and it always
gives us pleasure to record instances such as
that referred to in the following note, when
a poor man
suffers loss autl gets his pay
promptly in the day of his calamity. This,
come

now

however, being only

P. M.

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co., otter *or Ukxt. Safes
their Vaults at rates from $20 to $100 per
They
Deposin

the

abroad,
Army
Navv, M isters ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
full particulars, forwarded on application
HEN BY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,18t»G.-SNeod&wly

G

TRY

Ten cases of Velvet Hats for 75 cents at
Robinson’s No. 3 Elm street.
novl6d3t
P. L. I. Course of Dances.—Members and
subscribers of the Portland Light Infantry can

It Is

C

acknowledged

to

ror

L

and

Dyspipsia

R

lowest prices. Give him a call, look at
splendid stock and see how low his prices

his
are.

an

elegaut cloak,

drop

in to E. E.

Little’s Cloak Rooms, corner Congress and
Brown streets, aud there see for herself garments of every pattern and color, and so cheap
that she will thank us for this hit of advice.
We would not forgot to say to those in want
of shawls also, that we there saw some of the
most

elegant Paisley shawls (both long and
square) ever seen in Portland.
Nhw

York, Aug. 7,1868.

Mr. Editor:—.Several of your c
.rrespondents, very old and respectable, no doubt, seem
to be wonderfully exercised as to the origin of
our Plantation Bitters.
So long as these Bitters are all that we represent them to he, we
do not know that it makes any difference
from whom they come, or from whence they
originated; but for the information of the
public generally, and old Capt. Wetz in particular, we will say that he told the truth, and
that these P.itters originated in the Westlndia
Islands—that many of the ingredients have
been favorably used for over a century, but
that our combination of Calisaya is entirely
new, and our own. The rum ami other mate
rials are the same, and as vour correspoudent
says, a better Bitters and Tonic is not made.
We recommend them particularly for dyspeptics, fever and ague, debility, loss of appetite,
and iu all cases where a tonic aud stimulant
is required.
P. H. Drake A Co.,
103 Liberty street, }J. Y.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.

Indigestion

p

Recommended highly.

Fiano

Fortes!

J.

[)

BUXTON,

nova

ia

145 middle St.
Not 12-d2ws>*

129 Middle <fr 0

JR.,
d&wdinin

$11 WILL BUY
| Delivered

free

St. Louis

Family Flour!

of expense and warranted at

Flour Co,

Family

29 Commercial Street,
Near Grand Trunk Depot, foot ot Franklin street,
^T”A single bbl. of Flour to rhmilies a wholesale*
prices.

oc23sNdlm

MISS

JONES,
21

Brown

MEDIUM,
BLIND
street, is very successful in all diseases oi the
and
in busiin
the
CLAIRVOYANT

blood,

describing
matters, ac.

present

teous
Sell Blue
Porteous

iuture,
seplldtt

POSITIVELY

Bangor.

IMMENSE

INCREASE

OF

SALES!

Allcock’s Porous Plasters.
Where One

Hold

was

Thousand

They strengthen,

warm

few yearn ago,

a

are

sold

and

a

now.

relieve nervous afpains in the side,
ami usually all local pains. In affections ot the kidneys they are of great service.
Immc Hack.

York,

Nov

23d,

Yours

AX

single Plaster cured me in aJweek.
.1,0, BRIGS,
respectfully,
Proprietor of the Brandreth House.
A

Vh

a

Hair

Dye

liemedy.”

It

Headachej Sore Throat, Vomiting, Frosted Feet,
Mumps, Crodp, Burns, Cuts, S a Sickness. Insect
Stings, Sprains, Cholera, Cholic, SpaBms.Dysenteiy,
Bruises, Colds, Coughs, Old Sores, Swellings, Pain
in the Limbs, Back and Chest. There is no medicine
the‘‘World” that slan is more on its own merits
than the “Venetian Liniment.” Thousands of certificates can be seen at the Doctor’s office, attesting
toils rare vi'tnes. Tha great sale for Dr. Tobias
Venetian Liniment, has induced several unprincipled persons to counterfeit this Valuable Remedy;
in

Temple

ment
•nd

SI*.

Beavers,
Broadcloths,
itid everything in this
ine.

We

have the largest
FUmnel* In ihe
city inending White, and
‘■Main Colors, and Checks
(. MITCH E 1.1.
ill wo >1 and Cotton and
Vool, in all qualities and
I'M .Middle and li prices,
together with a
mil
lino ot B ankers,
White and Col re I. An
Temple Si*.
inspection of this departdock

01

AT

John

John, NB-John

ment will remunerate the
buyer.

Our
Domestic
and
Wbbe
Goods
Depart'
nent, is crowded with
'oitons of vailous makes
> I.MITCHBI.LS it wholesale prices, with
Table Damasks, Napkins,
l‘J» Middle nud « Do les, Towel* and other
AT

■inen

Temple

Good-, ot

the most

man

atacture;

e’ebrated

SI*.

Quids

so

ind
&c.

Plano

kmb.

Tab

e

Covert, Sic.,

hverything will be s>ld

at the lowest possible
satisiactlou guaranteed,
lC-d&wl wr

cej, and

I

v

S A NBO RN’S

PA TENT

Men.
to

treat

cure.sent by mad tree ot charge Ad.tr. ««
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P..
Philadelphia
**a-

sep22d&w3msN

MARRIED.
Bangor, Not. 12, by Bct. «eo. \V. Field. Ruins
L Wilder, of Bangor, and Kate Merrill.
Also. Alex
H.Jenks. ot BrownTlIle. and Mr*. Maria M. Dunning, daughter ol A. H. Meirill. Esq or WilliamsIn

l»ur*.
In
Oot. 31. John Parsons, ofComville
aud Airs. Margaret Hi1 ton. ot S.
in Auburn, Nov. 5, Frank J. Merrill and
Mary A
Smith.
In N ‘W York City. N it. 12. bv ReV. Henry C Potter. D P., ol Brace Church, Char es A Barra and
Mrs. Flora E. Cnry, daughter of Isaac
Harlow, Esq1
ol Boston.

^kovcjiegin,

Known to the art of Safe making.

The best

Alio

Burglar Proof Safes

and Bank Vault Work.
Furnished with Sa-gent’s unpickctble Combination
•Magnetic Lock, on hand and wa le to order by the

American Steam Fire Proof Safe Co
Boston CO and 04

Sudbury

St.

New-lork 300 Broadway.
Baltimore U8 South St
y This Compary m ikes by contract all the
Safes required by the 17. S. Gjvernment tor
the

Treasury Department.
Company made the Safes tor the Fluauthe Boston <& Albauy R.B. at
Spring

cial Offices ot

field.

In

tyThis Company made th» Sates recently
plaoed
the Rooms ot the Sale Deposit Co Boston.

y Parties

fishing

lor

Safes

or

Vault Work are

t-pectfully Invited to call at cither of tho Company’s
Offices, or .end for Circulars.
nol6W&S6w
r

Elegant

Fall and Winter

Tailoring Goods.

Port-inouto; Parallel, c’oggius. Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar I3ih, barque Cephas Starrett.
Bab’ ag.; New Orleans; sehs Jane,
Haskell, im Port
Johnson; Arcturos. Smith. Elizabeth! ort.
Fresh, Fashionable, and embracing all
N WPOK'J —Sid 12th. Ache Leader, cm Rondout)
tar Boston; Ida F Wheeler Dver. pm
Ihe Latest Styles in tloih* of all
Philadelphia!
ter Portland: Ruth H Baker, Coring, do tor Bo*don
Descriptions.
Melbourne, Du iton, Elizabetbport tor New Bedford;
Sarah Jane, Gardiner. New York.
Call an<l Examine at
Ar 13th, sch Josephine G collver, Portland for
Albany.
In port schs Campbell, Torrev. Im Providence .‘or
Georgetown.SC; Phentx, Johnson, Calais for New
York.J
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 13th. schs Lookout.
Libhv,
New York; B E Woodbury, Woodbury, tor Georgetown SC.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 12th, brig Birchard & Tor(Over Marrett & Poor Ca pet Ware-House.)
rev, FrU.ie trom sew Vork lor Bosron
schs Ida F
EST'Mr. York especially invites attention to th
Wheeler. Dyer, Philadelphia tor Portland : John
artis ic stvle an I ((eueral excellence of his cuttin
Gnrtin, Coombs. do »or Belfast. Belle. Young, Elizn- ; and
manufacturing.
hetbport tor Boston; Petrel. Curtis, do tor do; A
BF* Everything irom this establishment is war*
Powors, Ro. ins »u, do tor do; Convoy. French, Ron- I rauted.
no!6J4w
dour for do
Louisa Croc»etc Cnckett, New York
tor do; Presto, D ew, do ior Mathias.
Ar 13th, brig Elmira, Creamer, rrom New York for
W. T. BROWN &
Bodon; sebs Rising Sun, Jones, Port Johnson tor
Portland; sell- Fixing Arroxv, Nash, Philadelphia
for Boston: Gen W H French. New Y’ork tor I
yun;
E G Willard, Pars ns, Philadelphia for Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 13th. brig .> Stowers. French, for
!*•. Hi Commercial
Si., Psrllnnd.
Demirara; seb Ida Morton, Cottrell, Beliast
Sid. barque Shawmut.
I Willard X. Blows.
Walter H. Brow*.
Ar 14th, Danue LizzD H Jackson.
Marwick, Rondout; brigs Aroostook, Brvaut. Turks Islands, GolSole Wholesale
den i.ead, Dow. Philadelphia; schs Merrill c
fir Boston Match Go.
Hart,
Howard.Georgetown; Transfer. Bunker, Baltimore.
FOR MAINE.
Charlotte Fish,Strong. Philadelphia; Evelyn. Crowleyy, Port Johnson: Harriet Newel'. Gould, do; Albert Jameson, Cyndage, Rollout; Siubad
We are giving our special a tent ion to
Arey, do;
buying and
A Hanmi oid. Paine, N wbmg; Julia* Nash llobo
Helling
ken; W H Sargent. Sargt-nt. do; George «& Albert,
New
McDonald,
kork; Mary E Pearson, Pendleton.
Bangor; Clarissa, Rice do; Tyrone, Catter. trom
Steuben.
53?" Consignments respectfully solicited.
,VariU0 Asterias. Ranlett, New Orleans;
schs I \V Allen. Doane Charleston Helen
By permission we reler to Dana & Co., J, w. Per.
McLeod, I kins
& Co., Josiah H. Diummond. Buries-, Pobes da
Portland ; Brscbs Duke of Newcastle
Ooupwell.
5 Olive Matildn,
and Eleanor Jane,
novltiuZw
Kilpatrick,
\\ ilMnms. do, to load tor St
John, NB.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Utb, sch Ripley Ropes. Robinson. W»scasset.
RYPORT—Ar 13th, seb Adelaide. Smith,

j

YORK’S,

Commission

Merchants,

___

Forest

!

Maeliias.

PORTSMOUTH- Ar lttb, sch E Arctilarius, GreNew York
>ta ltth, sobs M P Reed, White, Max-bias* Unison,

Williams, Bangor.

;
<

foreign forts.
Ar at Melbourne Serf 26, barque Nellie
Chapin,
Wass. Boston
Shi Sepf z7. ship BePo Creole. Knowles, Callao.
Ar at New astle, N*>W, Sept 28, oarqite American
Lloyds, Park, Littleton, NZ.
.Shi tm Newcastle NSW, Sept 2, ship He lespont,
Soule, San Francisco.
SI I tin Port Pnilllp Sept 2, barque Burnside, Pendargrare. ror Newcastle
s pt 11.
ships t'harger. Lester, tor
AtShangla^*
Auna Kimball, William,, and Golden
Nt w York
State Delano, unc; bar-.ues Ar
mgtoif, Bartlett, ior
Batavia; Courser, Dickey, un -; brig Madawaskn,
Fowle. tio.
S:d tm Hong Kong Sept I?, ship Marv GoodeP,
Sweetser, San Francis? o.
In port Sept 17. barque Powbatlan Patten unc.
At Guile 3d ult, barque Loeh Lamar, Grant for
Calcutta.
At Newprt. E. 31st ult brig Cascatelle,
Thompson. tor Havana.
Ar Bristol. E, 31st ult. ships John
Clark, Ross, and
Mozart, Smith, r«*r New Orleans.
Af <»reeno«k 31st ult, barque
Welkin, rjancliard.
lor Rangoon.
Arat CaUao 10th ult, baiqne
Antioch, LtnneP,
«»•>
to load . or
'»?*.'
;
'V Chinch**,
2.d ship
Ball,more)
Nickel* do amt
Moonlight,
,or Chinch**, tn load
Bn.re); l...k
AB®
w
and I-M 241 h lor Chinch,*;
£.?
,“an>'loAdle.
-3.1, aliip Harry Warren,
Valparaiso
Mn ni St Thomasigrh nit.
brig AntilVs Douell,
Inrkg Islands, ta io.d .or Boston
at li*c currency.
In port 31st ult. brio
Taetrier. Cr nt, ior Turks

\v4h
'i

Islands, to

lo ul tor

Bangor.

C d at Pietcu30lb ult. brig W W Lord, (Br) Babin,
Portland.
Cld at St John. NB, 10th Inst, seb Margie, McFad-

den, Philadelphia.
16,

Flushing

ship C H Southard, Irrnn

November ic.

Irndpal.

dSt

ra.

Join

DEPUTY

Iiw AI > V

o’clock,
‘nend.

K ItT IS E >1E N

T9.

Wanted.
/AFFICE BOY WANTED. Ode residing in
lower part of the oitv preferred. Address

20*4,

CHiRi'H,

HHEU1FF,

address, Naples, Maine. All busiPOST OFFICE
otherwise pr *uip ly attended to.
by mail
ness

or

Novt*mt»er 16.

utf

STATE OP MAINE.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
AcutrsTA, Nuv

the
Box

noviediwis

H,

1868.

1

f

adjourned session o< the Executive Council
will be held at the Council Chamber in Aueusta, eu
Ttturitttav. the lit h tu-t
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Attest,'
novltitd dtd
Secretary of State.
An

Cas

o

St.

Seminary.

3tuhrm
T"nv"Nove
Puitlls, not otherwise

tW!‘ S‘ h"01 Wil' hc^lu Mon-

Agents

'Wanted

"f

connc ted with the S-hool
receiv,tl, ju Lancages, Ptninanship or
For
luriher
Bookkeeping.
particulars apply
1 J at jm
"
High Mien
nuv lti-eodrw*
ELIZA C. DUROIN.

wd'

be

TO SELL—

—

NEAL12Y
On rereiit ol 23 cents
pair ot shoes or more,
A so any in'orwaiion in

one

becheerlully given by

Pickett,

tor In-

m t -e beauties 01
Penraansh'p, Arlihtie, English Grammar, &c.
Open tor ail, male
and tevuale. Terms re tnonable.
Da\ sessions commence Wednesday. Dec W.
c Sr. Ju-

un

CO.’S

Root and Shoe

pokey.

lot *» N. Ion 10 W,
for New fork.

City Academy.

EVENING SCHOOL
this (Monday) Evening, Ni v. 16tb.
BEGINS
struction

gory,

Oct

in laris,
Sept. 18, Capt. Mlcah Walker, aged 89
years
BP’Tbe funeral of tbe late Mr. Daniel Starr, will
take place this
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock, from
No. 60 Spring street.

Best Protection Against Fire

Flour and Produce!

oct20eot&eowlm

Abuses Incident
Youth and
Kjrors
0N’th,e
Early Manhood, with the humane view of
ment and

AFFORDING THE

Agents

It is the best HAIK DRESSING in the
world,
ngitiing lifeless, stiff, braslty hair, soft and gioSoV.
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists,
k. P. HALT, & CO., Nashua, N. H.
Proprietors.

Permanent Care far Catarrh ! A Wonderful Discovery ! II you have an offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of hearing or smellHng; pain over the
eyes; or a substance sticking in the throat, affecting
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy’s
“Permanent Cnre for Catarrh!”
It completely
eradication of the above symptoms
ot this loathsome diso^W, and is
caring thousands
who had become discourage 1 with using Snuffs and
caustic solutions.
This wonderful remedy is sold
by alidrnggisis, and is warrantedto cure any case
ot Catarrh not complicated with other disease. John
F. Henry (successor to Demis Barnes &
Co.,) 21
Park Itow, New York, Sole Agent,
Persons sending $2.25 and a
history of their case to
Dr. A. S. KENNEDY.
Auburn, New York, will receive his personal
attention, and the Remedy, extheir condition, will be sent
pressly adapted
by
return mail, postage paid.
ocl3-8Nd&wCw

FIKE-PitOOF

_

use.

aic

smprising a Ta*<. assortot clctbs i»r Ge»u
Boys w ar,
with
Cl takings,
K?|>e11ints,

Middle aud U

General

Can have thsir hair restored to its natuial
color,
andil it has tallen out. create a new growth, by its

alternoon. at 2

1'JO

uml oihei vail uies.
In Woolens our stock
was never s<r
cjotpleis,

CO.,

%

afeda'yuuv! N°T’ ,5’ I',r' Au<tas,U8 D.
TuesdaT
rr^fin^iu
“ tjeralees
<treet’ ,tel*«TCT
invU
"K;e
li0y'
Mr-’

AT
I. niTCHEI.L’H

No. 00 Middle St.

RENEWER.

Young:

assortment ot
all the

j

H^VIR.

and

lull

styles of Long and
Square Woo’en Paisley,

A. F.

that “Dr

ILALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Essay lor

suits.

lew

Johnson.
Ar 13th, hftruue Clilcfe. Harding Leghorn 51 da vs,
(silled tn company wit • bar me Iron sides and passed
Gibraltar in coinpauy wiih barque He en
brig vniwtukie. Brown, Cnerrvfleld; sells W bJtrocie, Baldwin Portland; K P Chase, Collins, Port .tobnso f*r
Boston; Harriet. Crow lev. do tor Providence; Ruth
ihoraas. Dodg *, Elizabetbport tor do? Wm * lcker
ing, Fletcher, color do; Andrew Peters, Higgins,
do tor Boston; Wm 11 viailer, Murcli. lrom Rondout
ior do
Cld 13th, ship Sumatra, Miller for San Franoteco;
barques Henry A LRchtield, Spaulding. Callao Talisman. Anderson, Pernambueo; schs F orco, Hale,

article is “Dr. Taoias’ Venetian Linihas stood beiore the public ior 21 years,
end hag never failed giving satisfaction in a
single
instance. Every drop of this valuable
compound is
mixed by Dr Tobias himself, therefore can
always be
relied upon. It is warranted superior to anv
other,
for the cure ot Chronic Rheumatism, Toothache,
an

see

Repps,

Molt,tires,

au 1
til Hie noveltl-s of ths
reason, with Velveteens

Si*.

A

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 11th, seb Clara Rankin,
Bankiu, Georgetown,SC.
Cld llth, schs Star, Crowell, Portland; Delmont,
Gales. Washington.
Below utb, barque Sam Sheppard, from Cientuegos.
Below, brigs Bio Grande, and Walter Howes.
NEW YORK—Ar 12lh, schs Tennessee.
Creed,
Calais; Viola. Dennison. Machiaa A W Godfrey.
Sears, Augusta; -Dow Squall. Rob non. Spruce
Head; .las TiUlcn. Davis; VoDu', Me ailaml and
Warrenton,Lord, Ellsworth: AM.inlic.Strout Alice
Smith, and Globe, I leering, Bangor; G M Partridge
Pink ham ; Ot ve Avery ^ Jameson ; SnoW
squall.
Robinson; Oregon, Gott, and Unmn, Bennett, Rockland; Idaho, l»avis, Portland; Adeline Hamlin. Davis, Boa:on ; E la Ilav. Comst< rk. Provinc -town ;
Hattie, Carter, Providence for Virginia; Maria Lunt
Bovnion, do lor Elizabetbnort; Alireil Keene Robinson, do for Rondout; Jas Bi ss, Hatch,Providence,
Bav State. Loring, do lor Philadelphia.
ALoar 12th, orig Z William-. Williams, Providence. to load ior Brazil; sch AJ XI Pote Dax is, Port

the hair Iree from scurfand dandrufl, and the scalp
from exiohations, -3 perfectly invaluable.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 6 Astor I > t
oci-'Sood&eowluisx

too careful to

Hubers,
o--

Boston

AnDBEAUTIFYER Is a preparation of equal merit
repute. Its eflect upon the hair is electrical. It
'astens every loosening fibre, replaces harshness
»itb silkiness and flexibility, semi-baldness with
luxuriance, dullness with gloss. Its use will incline
thestraiglitest hair to end and prevent the Uryest
f otn turning gray.
It is the tavorite at every toilet
where it has been tried, and as a means ol keeiing

pur chasers cannot be

Alp.rcas,

Elef-trie Cards, M la ,ge,

>hawls, embracing

Perry. Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld loth ult, sch Chas W Holt,
Hart, Borftou.
RICHMOND—Ar l!th, sch Caroliue Hall. Vickers,
New York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 10th, bilg Essex, Sleeper,

Staple of the Toilet.

amt

Snell

Temple

Nic ols. Boston.
Cld 9th brig Gambia.

Crlstadoro's Hair Preservative

ment

a’l c »iors. and shades,
icluUing Block and Col-

J9 Middle and 6

KEY WEST—Ar 4th, barque Adelaide Norris,
Reed, Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, SC— Ar 6th, hr'g Chas Wesley,

demanded wherever personal blemishes are considtred ot sufficient consequence to be removed.

‘•'A Standard

habrics,

Pori land.

28 eod&eowlmbK

Oristadoro’s

—

DaNew

ot

e

n

>rel

DOMESTIC PORTS.
TEEKALET—Ar 23th ult, barque Rainier, Hayden. san Francisco
PORT TOWNSEND—Sid 21th ult, ship John Sidney. BartleJt, C;llao.
POUT GAMBLE—Ar 24th ult, ship Elizabeth
Kimble, Banker San Francisco
SM 23d, sli.pJ L Dinunock, Wincliell, Shangliae.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th ult, barque Scotland,
TbeobO'd, Port, B ake'ey
Cld 13th. s*liip Valley Forgo, lor New York.
MOBILE—Ar 6.h Inst, ship Enoch Talbot, Talbot,

Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
fcySoJd by all Druggis.*,

oet

St

h fall

desirab

1859.

Allcock & Co.—Gentlemen: 1 lately suffered severely tiom a weakness in my back. Having
heard your Plasters much recommended for cases ot
this kind, I procured one, and the result was all I
T.

could desire.

Currier, (Br Peck,

Dress Goods

Oar

The new barque Jane Adallne, built by Edw Russell, at Westbrook, was launched on Saturday an i
towed to Brown’s wharf, where she will immediately
load ior Cuba. She regis'ers m tons, was rigged on
the stocks, is of beauttiul model and finish, and a
credit to ail concerned n her construction. She is
owned by Phinney & Jackson, Yeaton & uale, and
others, of I’oi fiend, amt Is to be commanded by %,’apt
James Kuicninson.

invigorate the part

upon which they are applied, and
fections of the bowels, lumbago,

New

GOODS:
ffl«l

Scb Jerus» a Baker, Barberiek, Boston.
Sch Joseph, McLartv, Belfast and Bangor.
Sch Robert Woodiuff, Marshall, Winterport —E
Churchill & Co.
Munr!ay« November 15.
ARRIVED.
Buie,
Brig
tBr)-, Windsor, NS.
Brig Java, (Br) Groves. Boston.
Sch Trojan (Hr) Reed, Bo-ton.
Sch Plymouth, t Br) W indsor, nS.
Sch Ida F Wheeler. Dyer. Philadelphia.
Sch Ethan Allen. Blake, Philadelphia.
Sch E G Willard. Paisons. Philadelphia.
Sch Sea Flower, Bunker New York.
Sch Utica, Thorndike. Rockland.

has no superior tor all Diseases of
the Throat and Lungs.
No
should be without it. Give it one tiial.
person
Solo by ali Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,

noSdSmgN

varied assortment of

mir raent

Bird,(Br) Patterson. St John, NB—John

Porteous
Sch Anna
Poll ecus.

Balsam!

Cough

Temple Sts.,

extensive and

an

I.

Sch Lively, (Br) Anthony, St John, N B

Warren’s

sale,

>BY

Brig J Howland, (new) Freeman, Waldoboro, to
load tor Barbadoes.
Sch Hannie Wt§ibrook.- Liitlrjobn. Port Johnson.
Seh S R Jameson. Jam-son. Rondout.
Sch Maracaibo. Monlev, New Yor
Sch Abby Weld, Jlotch ns. New York.
Sch N let nos, Sawyer, Boston.
Sch Senator, Sawyer, Boston.
Seh Packet Grant, Boston.
Sch Uramhall. Hamilton, Boston.
Sch James, Winchenbacb, Boston.
Sch L L Wadsworth, <;ar liner. Eastport.
Sch Hussar, Buker, Ellsworth
Sch Geo B Me Lei Ian Keene, Bremen.
Sch Emily K Swilt. Orue. Southport.
Sch Auuie Freeman, Reed, Boothhny.
Sell Kate McCIlntoclc, Spofford Roothbay.
Sch Light oi Home, Grten iei, Boothbay.
Sch Clinton, Hadlock. Cranberry Isles lor Boston.
Sch Glide. Cousins Bangor for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, lluliiax, NS—John Por-

Penny saved worth two Earned.

A Bbl. of Good

lor

iers

Steamer Dirigo. Johnson New York.
Bar-lie Daring, Libby, Philadelphia.
Brig Geo Amos, Hill. Halifax NS.
Brig A M Roberts, Doak, Philadelphia.

seren

Miss Kellogg.—Our readers will be
glad to
learn that tbe celebrated prima-donna Is
rapidly recovering. We were informed last < venthere
that
was
a
ing
already marked improvement in health.

SI. I. MITCH ELlT

November 14.
ARRIVED.

Yarmouth, Me.

A

AnVEBTIgEM i:\rs.

Saturday.

PREPARED ONLY BY

2’
N ALE
Nallc.v J- Fitield, aged 75 F O H
only author l Agents 'or the sale years?8'*6''
WHol thesethecelebiaieil
Instruments in theState of
°Ct 25’ EUzabe,h
34 yra.
Crockett,
Maine.
aged
YOKE
FAX
3 moithi"'
leet two
OXEN: girt
inches (7 leet 2 Inches).
Pi Bangor. Not.
ONE
8, Mrs. Fanny M wile ol Rlch’tl
Finn. a^ed 28 years.
THURSTW P1NORFE.
Denmark, Nov 12, U66.
nolSslw*
S. H. STEVENS & CO, In Pariii, Nov 8, Air. Moses Foster, aged r.O years.
are

thl»

Canva88

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Sold by the trad,

generally.

*»

-

W‘‘U,,!d t0

eod3w

NEW

MARINE NEWS.

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

”WEBEB

"‘eU

MORRILL,

WENT8.

USE WELLCOME’S

_

If any lady is iu want of
we would advise her to just

*"8d

W E.

CAKNStRAI

.Vlimuiiirr Alma...Voreiulirr 10*
Sun rises.6.58 I Moon pets. 6 : 5 PM
^un sets.4.32 I High water.... 12 10 PM

PERSONS WHO ARE GRAY

Dry Goods.—We would invite attention to
the advertisement of Mr. N. I. Mitchell, 129
Middle and 6 Temple street, of dry' goods for
the winter season. His slock is large and from
the best selections, which he is selling at the

Increase,.$6,12»,788.09

WINDSok. NS. S< !i Plymouth—140 ions plaster
to order.
HANTSPORT, NS. Sch DeOonaire—150 tons plaster, to order.

be the best in the market.

Price 35 crate and $1.00 per bottle.

ing school. It opened on Friday evening with
about one hundred couple. The second lesson
is to be given this evening, aud all who would
the art should attend.

....

IMPORTS.

Great German Cough Remedy

Dancing School.—We would call intention
to the advertisement of Mr. Eaymond’s danc-

proficiency iu

6415

over

November 16.

Tobias’ Venetian Linimuit” Is stamped on the glass!
obtain tickets for their course of dances, commencing Tuesday, Nov. 17th, at Webster & ^done np in yellow paper, and signed “8.1. Tobias,”
Alt others are dangerous counterfeits, amt although
Burns, under Deering Hall.
they may resemble the Venetian Liniment in color
Families travelling may secure elegant and smell, beware ol them. Sold by all Druggi-is
and storeheepers throughout the United States_
suites of rooms by telegraph, at the American
Pi ice 61) cts and $1 per bottle. Denot in Park
Place,
House, Boston, with every convenience for New Vork,
cc28eoil&eowlm
comfort or luxury. Messrs. Bice & Son have
won an enviable reputation as landlords.
21

desire

8,774,326.01

Vl;-

|

1,845.89 *95
21146.509.06

...

WELLCOME'S

$10,000

Dr. Lamb has a good house to let, large
enough for two families.

81,*> 5 217.63
....

M. W. TURNER,

G

hs Effect is Perfect ; its Action Instantaneous !

Dr. Bennett, room 23 U. 8. Hotel, cures all
Spinal diseases without medicine.

11,000,000.
1,G42,425 59

*68,

Krni:t\^,n&
,;n
WIU.® -h£i* ba£l ^?ang^mentfwm be^m^e.'^1'-''' A

and

containing
to

Maine.

al|Cuwin?„a,lbrft,t,re?f

inside

living

Portland,

—

4881919.70
6,727.816 6“»

....

Total

Deposit Vaults,

annum.
also otter to receive, on Special
it, as B lilees. securities ot persons
cou itryor tnvellog
Officers of the

Vermont,

SIX MILLION DOLLARS in no Assets during the past rour ye irs h is been atVH"*!
^withstanding ihn nearly TWO MILLION l» )LLAKS tor losses,and over oNi, M1LL.IOS D _>I—
LAUS lor dividends have bo**n
that period.
»ctunliy paid our duri
Special are in the selec: ion of its risks, strict econoi.tv. and a hate and judicious Investment ot Its tund«
*
emphatically characterize its management.
a 1-ureiy Mntnnl
FITS ARE DIVIDED AMONU THE ASSURED
Company, I.L ITS P
r.f
*5
It OltIGlNATr.li the avsiem of non-forfeiture ol Poli i
an
lo it the public are indebud tor a teatore so
lavoi ab’e to the insured
•< DIVIDENDS are do lared
P
'li('V,,l";
annually, and are available IMMEDIATELY IN GASH.
in this compant
pirly always hae a dividcud, which can be used In
the payment of Hie second mi l all subsequent annual
on urn,.
has
shown
Experi-uce
that cases arise wl.ere polici,
although equitably claims are not leaalhi so. The
Bi *»»•
-* db
■ «—>••» **»

-IO Hlate Ml., Boston.

promptly and satisfactorily, avoiding litigation
and delay, as far as possible, except in cases of
baud, having as we understand paid nearly

Under-Shirts and Drawers in all qualities,
at Clias. Custis & Co.’s, Congress st.

...

This increase ot

Tt !s

Men’s Gloves at Clias. Custis & Co.’s.

....

AND OTHER

SECURITIES AND VALUABLES’.

Union Safe

Strt d,

Exchange

—

novlGdtd

of many similar cases
at the old and well known agency of Messrs.
Little & Co., who for so many years have sustained the reputation ot paying all their losses

Cafe Elizabeth, Nov. 12,1868.
Messrs. 11'. D. IAttle *f Co.:—I desire to exthanks
to you. as agents of the North
press my
American Fire Insurance Co ol Hartford, for
the promptness and liberality with which you
have adjusted and paid the loss of $2500 insured on my buildings, which, with all their
contents, were destroyed by fire on the 23d day
of October last'
I shall take pleasure in advising my friends
to insure at your agency, believing (hat
by so
doing they will get reliable insurance and fair
and honorable treatment,
Albert F. Hannafobd.

30

To Holders ot Government Bonds

one

within a few days on life and fire losses
which have recently occurred in this city and
vicinity. We canuot but commend this agency
to the patronage of those who want reliable
companies and prompt payment. See advertisement in our columus.

<*<‘nei*al

$4 658,755-5.*

1864
1805
18ti6
1807

Office tours from 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 8 o’clock

ness

Wm. H. Pierce.
B. F. Cator, firm of Armstrong, Cator &
Co.
Dr. Chas. C. Bombaugh.
Geo. A. Frederick, Architect.
S. T. Suit, broker, New York.
VV. Henry Johnson.
William H. Owens.
John S. Williams, firm of JohnS. Williams
& Co.
Emanuel Corbett.
John Coates, President Union Fire Insurance Co.
T. W. Johnson, firm of Wheedou, Johnson
& Co.

York,

During the twenty-three years of Ita existence, this otnpany has issued nnllcie* uuoa the ll«e» of ann
than Eieri 'I'llOU i»NI* PERaags, an
aspiil 'U los.es
OjO.OOu In ihe iami.1 a and
representatives O' those who hive deceased while m 1. M’S ofiiie Company,
The progress of the Company for the pa-t FOUR Yr V i3 will be seen in the following statement.
Increas" of Assets over
Assets,
pievinns vear.

CONSULTATION FREE.

E. H. Brooke, Major and P. M. U. A.
Stewart Van Vleit, Brevet Major General.

report of the citizens’ committee.
The following gentlemen, a committee tf
prominent business men and citizens of Baltimore and
New York, reported substantially
the same results:
D, E. Thomas, President Resolute Fire Insurance Co.
Russell & Irwin Manfg. Co., per W. H.
Cole.
St. John Carroll, firm of Carroll & Solo-

JlOBtIt.ti?ala,

-Accumulated Capital
Divisible Surplus, Jan. i,

Pay.

A.

The cans of the Steam Safe were found, on
examination after the
trial, to be nearly naif
full ol water, showing that its contents would
have been preserve! a much longer time had
the fire been continued.

Ac

o ver

To accommodate those who wish to consult him,

found wholly destroyed.

Fourth—Miller’s safe was withdrawn from
the fire at 1:05 P. M., at which time flames were
issuing from crevices about the door, and after
being cooled by water, was opened and the
contents found much charred but not entirely

New

For Maine, New Hai. psliire suit!

Baltimore, Md„ Oet. 22,1868.
The undersigned, attached to the Departments at Washington, were present at Baltimore, Mil., during an examination ot a num-

ber ot safes, witli the view ot testiug the power of each to preserve its contents trorn the action of tire, and find as follows:
On our arrival in the city at 6 30 A. M., we
found six safes arrayed in line, with an iuterval
between them, and enveloped in fire made of
oak and pine wood, fully and equally distributed, and the sales remained until taken therefrom, as follows:
First—Valentine & Butler’s safe was withdrawn from the fire at 12 M., cooled by the application of water, opened :,t 12:40 P. M., and
the contents found wholly destroyed.
Second—Lillie’s sate was taken from the fire
at 12:45 P. M., cooled by the application of water, opened at 12:50 P. M., and the contents
found wholly destroyed.
Third—Marvin’s safe was taken from the fire
at 1 o’clock P. M„ cooled by the application of
water, opened at 1:03 P. M., and the contents

€Oi?rF4I¥ir,

Broadway,

ESTABLISHED IN 1815.
MORRIS FRANKLIN,President.
W. H. BEERS, Vico Prest. and,
Actuary.

the following report of a committee appointed
by the government to witness the trial and report to the Departments represented:

Couronne”-Auber.

tainment
ple, who should certainly encourage the object,
and those who are gratuitously laboring for it.

Gloucester.

Portland

As Mr. Robinson and Mr. Wing of Monmouth were chopping wood at Curtis Corner,
Friday, both splitting one stick, just as Mr.
Wing was about to strike, Mr. Robinson bent
lorward and received the blow on the top oi
his head, cutting a gash three inches long
through tbe skin. Had be been a little nearer
he must have been instantly killed.

Galop.Sabitzky.
“Les Diamanis de la

March, “Lingards”.Parish.

E. P. Roberts.

COUNTY.

i.

“Beware”.Perring.

closed by the singing of the
Signed, E. W. Norwood, A. W. Jackson. N. I doxology, the benediction being pronounced by
the Rev. Mr. Small.
N. Atkinson, J. K. Ricliar.lson, H. C. Rowe,

FRANKLIN

en-

(String Band)
“Ballata”..Verdi.
Mr. .John Morgan.
Waltze, “Ausdeui Keicbe dor Toene”.Faust.
(Siring Band)

E^Tde Carriers of the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the Press” in ibis manner, will confer a tavor by leaving word at this office.

Trial of Fire. Proof Safe*.
THE STEAM SAFE AGAIN
[From the Bo-ton

given

tertainment:

Co.

Office Boy Wanted.
Oxen fur Sale—Ihurstin Pingree.
Jitate of Maine— Adj. Session Executive Council.

throughout,

State INcwm.

handsome sum towards the

a

memorial..
The following is the programme for the

Sieon

IVlunicipni Conn.

Iron founders and

ny with ''•

AUCTION

County.

Skowhegan, Nov. 14, 1868.
Mr. Editor,—At this place is a water-powfor manufacturing
er wonderfully favorable
Live men have discovered this fact
purposes.
aud already a number of manufacturing firms
have established themselves
thriving business.

picked orchestra from the Portland Band, together with a slight sketch of the life of Artemus, with jokes not generally known, by bis
old friend, that sad wag, A. Head, will no

No Cure, No Pay—Lr. Lovatt.

107—Lioby

ago.

ably.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

5,0'3

3,'67
4,0 3

l.'94

Oma'-a. Nebiaska.
Leavenworth, Kansas..

7,370

2,499

1,106

s.

Wilmington, N. C8_
Peoria 111.

8,181
1,264
8,027
7,792

5 156

2,396

< a ftt'i: <1,

no

great consequence if you do not. We have no
special claim to great antiquity, but are unquestionably “old enough to have a history,"
and quite too old to be caught in the commission of such youthful indiscretions as teud to
Impede locomotion or promote public scan-

14,309
13,<29
*3 538
12. o72

7,896

Louisville.
Haven, Conn. 5,503
4,99)
Trov N.Y.

Ma

17 726

Advertisement* till* !***▼•

New

17,755

9,316
6,228

New

Springfield,

01,717
39,681
31,276
30,G5'l
21,674
27,565
25.701
24,113

276
9 168

5.147

a irh filer, N. Y.

ABTtMUs Ward.—That th*re will be a large
attendance at Deeding Hall to-night none can
doubt who have read the advertisement. Our
own Kotzschmaron the piano, with Morgan’s
delicious voice; the choice selections by a

Vicinity.

aud

Total.

phTaddpbla.

Monday Morning, November 16. 1868.

are

Portland

Vote of tbe Large Cults.
Grant.
Seymour.
47.778
„,„Vork.107.169
58,714
61,26!
26,686
Brooklyn. 38,03 1
22 425
Chteuro.. 17, 56
18.0 5
Cincinnati. 13,241

A. I.

»rn. t

“Vov'ltTw'tf

St'’

or

we

R, Rrmral
L'oncres, Bt

3-°

Tracer

will rend gamble

and nirectiona for uaii *
regard to the« aoovo
ahnv^ will
•..»
A

gear,

p0rl,4nd| Mc

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sch. Matlm, n venrs

Jts i/r

old

all

l‘» ©ned, coppered
“IWlasngth *: J 1.- mii
/f
>1 P hot bole# »-13; in
'»,»*'
splendid oidi^r; irarly n.w -uit.f al’a;
wel tound m chains, anchors and rigging
Would
m tkc a ttrst mass Yacht or Ei.henna*
Now lviug
at Central Whait.
For further infer ati tnapply to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novttidtf
No. 4 Central wharf.

"Aik*

*,lh

™'™

LATEST NEWS
BY

UHE GOP
—

is,

a

new

phase

m
-day. The citiare much inlet-tile
imp m> excitement
revails. The council lor Governor Iteed are
P. Sanderson, A. J. Peder and M. 1). Papay. For Lieutenant-Governor Gleason, ex
Gov. Walker, D. P. Holland and F. A. DoekWith the exception of the last named
erav.
all are rebels.
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Foreign l£xport»

FIRES.

THE

REDDING OF SPEAKER COLFAX.
Washington, Nov. 15.—Tbe wedding
Colfax
and Alisa Wade takes place
Speaker

Andover, Ohio, on Wednesday

o
ai

next.

FINANCIAL.
amount of coin
ot which

Tbe

in

the

treasury is
$22,000,000 are represent-

$87,000,000,

llUTLAMD, Nov. 15.—Last night about 11.30
o’clock a fire was discovered Jit the barn oi
Nelson Browuoti, corner of West and Grove
streets.
Tile barn, carriage-hosue and Woodshed Were totally destroyed together with the
contents. The dwelling liou-e with which they
were connected was h.tdl v damaged.
A barn belonging to Edwin Edgerton, on
West street, was also destroyed. Loss $6500.
E U HOPE.

AEW

THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

New York Nov. 14.-A terrible collision
oocurred on the Fust Hirer tins morning between tbe Fulton ferry boats Union and Hamentering the slip ou the
ilton. as the latter
New York side. Both* boats were badly damaged. A boy named vrGeorge Brewer, an ap-

priuting business, was-kdled,
Brock, a fellt'W apprentice, was
fatally injured. The following persons W'ere
also fatally injured: Geo. De Yoe since died;
Johu Thompson, Alfred Hart, Francis Murray
prentice

at the

aud William

and Wm. Cummings.
The following were
badly hurt, limbs broken, &c.: Kate JTariei,
Julia Mahan, Mrs. Qnimby, Charles Gamiash,
Airs. Couijau aud daughter, Michael Hart,
Alichael Morrill, Sarah Clark, Lizzie Clark,
Charles Grass, Eliza Campion, Julia Dailey,
Catharine Maunly, Miss Cunningham and a
number of others whose names are yet unascertained. The accident caused the greatest
consternation aud a general rush lor the after
part of the boat. Women screamed and tainted, boys ai.d men yelled, and the scene was
one
of the wildest confusion. Among the
number of persons injured by being run over
and trampled upon two or three had legs and
arms crushed, aud it is said tint two went
overboard. The pilot of the Hamilton, when
nearing the slip, endeavored to slow' the boat,
but it was not in time to prevent them from
coming together with a fearful crash. Coroner
Keene, having empanneled a jury, proceeded
to the Ferry House to hold an inquest ou the
remains ot George Brewer. Having viewed
the body, the inquest was postponed uutil to
morrow morning at 11 o’clock, to t»e held at the
^Second Piecinct house. The pilot aud deckVund left in charge of the Hamilton have been
a,*v*»ted to await tbe verdict of tbe coroner’s
The body of the uuforfcuuate boy prejury. a
sickening sight. His right leg was
sented
the body, and the back of his
severed
head was *0*nplete]y crushed in. His father
'*'re*e
present. He is said to have
and brothel'
been a bright joudligent boy, well versed iu
French and Ge v«uiu, and was the pride of his

family

The

see

at tlle

I'errir House beggars

s°ns ha,J
ol^ Iri"h
description. Seve T"U
been away from hoL >*e iu,r =everal days, begged
to let turn,
rough and churlish JHdicetnen,
“ow 1r
an
know what the boy hx Y,tit:11
a
license to
^roughs
was dressed, and eagerly
au‘ ol1*'
*aae
enter tbe room where he
a look at bis features.
HEAVY ROBBE BY*

As Mr. John T. Schumake r, .Congressman
elect from the second district of Newr York,
living at No 208 Deau street, Bro okl>Tn, alighted from a Broadway stage at tihe corner ol
Amity street, be was set upon by three men,
one ol whom stole a diamond pin valued at
$1000 from Air. Schumaker’s shirt bosom en#d
passed it to bis accomplice who made h.*s
escape. Officer Dynan of tbe 15ill precinct
came up in time to arrest two of the gang who
were taken to the Amity street police station.
They gave the names of Wm. B. Roberts of
No. 175 West street, and John E. Tonengen ol
No. 153 Bleeker street. The robber was fully
identified by Mr. Schumaker as tbe man who
stole bis pin.

PAULINE CUSHMAN.

Mrs. Major Pauline
Cushman, alias Miss
Harriet Ward, the noted Union
spy during the
rebellion, was arrested last night on complaint
of A. B.
Newcomb, for the larceny of $41 from
his person and committed.

Washington, Nov. 14,—Information from
Mississippi is very important and to the effect
that the committee appointed
by the Constitu-

tional Convention, charged with
a tiual return ot the election for the mrliing
ratification of
the State
Constitution, have performed their
duty, and through their chairman hare issued
a proclamation of which the
following is the

after

by

liECEIFED,

has

now

been

a carat til
the Com-

THE CONTESTED ELECTION.

Charles'!on, Nov. 14.—In the contested
election cases be lore the Court of Comtuou
PJeas to-day, a motion was made by the Democratic lawyers to quash the petitions outlie
ground that the affidavits were defective. The
cout fixed Friday next lor the arguments.
A
rumor is prevalent tbat an
attempt will lie
made to-morrow to install Pillsbury as Mayor
by force. All is quiet so far hut fne deepest
excitement pervaues the community.
CHARLESTON

Nov. 14.—Advices received
this forenoon from Charleston, gives the final
vote ot that city on Tuesday last on the Mayoralty question. Although the Democrats succeeded iu persuading several hundred colored
men to vote their ticket, yet Pillsbury, the Republican candidate, has a majority over Le-ese,
ex-rcbet, of 22 votes out of a poll of 10,100 votes.
TbU9 it is that the original hot bed of secession renounces her former dogmas, and for tut'
first time is to be controlled by loyal men.
The Charleston Courier asserts tbat manycolored men who desired to vote the rebel ticket
were intimidated from so doing, and iu
many
instances were driven away from the polls.
The leading rebels of Charleston are out with
a card protesting against the results of the recent election, declaring their intention to contest it.
The Republicans will hold a grand
jubilee over the victory they have obtained.

Washington,
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eighty
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CARPENTER,

Oculist and

Aurist,

RETURNED to Portland and can] be
consult -d at the U. H, Hotel, until Dee. 1st,

1868,

upon

ANEW
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on

HOTELS.

diseases ot the

Ear,

be

Throat
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Lungs.
Free,
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con-
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This

Hotel contain* llO

Modern

NATIONAL TRUST 00%
TUB

CITY OF SEW YORK,

!$30

KO.

H

HOAD WAV,

*tal OXE MILL FOX Dollars.

~

C apk.

*T4J£TERED BY THE STATE.
Cl*
¥tfAtt,Prcs. Jab. AIkrrill. Sec'y
AllUi It. MA
'its and allows FOUR PER CENT
I RECEIVESdepo..
Mi daily balances, subject io
tl INTEREST on i.
L DEPOST I S tor six month
check at sight. SPECIa
h
per cent. The capital
or more n av be made at tlx.
h ^ divideel among over
of ONE MILLION DOLLAR
gentlemen of
500 shareholders, comprising u
who are also
large wealth ami financial expene. m gb ligations or
personally liable to depositors tor ai.
'heir capital
‘he Company to double ibe amount ot
oeiv«*s deah Ihe NATIONAL THUS 1’ CO. r«.
's them
posits in large or smalt amounts, and permii
aT
tobedrawn au a whole or in part by CHECK
M
SIGHT ami WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing inicrc.
on ALL D aily bal AiNCfcS, parties
throughout the
colhtrv can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
stock

~

june29deodiX:eowGmis

profit.

$500.

If c wsirtf.

$50 U. S. 5-20 Bond.No. 2,057
100 V. S. 5 20 Bund.No 3.207
103 IT. S. 5-20 Bon I.' o. 21,521
100 U: S. 5-20 Bond.No. 22,-75
100 U. S. 5-20 Bond.No. 24,160
100 U. S. 10-41 Bond.No 10,013
lOuO Atlanta. & Hr. Lawrence It. R. Bond,.. .No, 1 8
<•
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Desire to call the attention to the fact that

more than

4 O
Jf their Sales gave AMPLK
late tiro. Parties desiring a

FIli&T
At

PROTECTION In the

BATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will pieasccali on
EMERY 6c WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

a

Or

Parties

desiring:

Sanborn’s Steam

improvement

Cached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes,
Emery, Waterhouso & Co.

can

at-

order

o»

.Tan 15—sxlsiVf in each mo&adv remainder of time

VITRIFIED. DOUBLE GLAZED

WARE

STRIVE

AMERICA.

DRAIN, SEWER
-AMD

The United States Consul, as well as other
representatives oi foreign governments, advises
Americans, if the increased cemmereUl contribution is enforced again, to file prolests with
him and they will be forwarded to Washington. He regards the contribution as an extraordinary tax The various Consuls have united in a remonstrance against the tax, which is
levied io aid the revolutionists against the government.

WITH

——

WATER

PIPE.

elers,

charge,
WILLIAMS, Proprietcr*.

without extra

TUK1\EU &

now

furnish the best and only Pipe
should be used tor

prepared to
that

DRAINS AND SEWERS
as It is perfectly smooth, not affected by frost or
acids, and will lad lor ages. We have now on hand

tour, five and six inch Pipe, with BlfcANC H ES, CON
NEhTIONS, CESS POOLS, &c., &c., and in the
spring will have all sizes troui two to twelve inches.
Samples may be seen and orders left at Office of
Eastern Express Company, or Factory Noi ih End of

Deering’s Bridge.
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hand.
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Opening

Entertainment

fireside.
Room
For sale Wholesale

an

ever

Blank

acrouut of the illness of Miss Clara Lcuisa
Kellogg, the op-uing entertainment of the
course has been postponed until

ON

and facilities for

Wednesday Evening, Nor. 18th.

MANUFACTURING.

Per Order Committee
11. F. FURBISH,

novlfltd

RECEIVED

-roit

holding Evening Tickets who are unattend on the 18tb, ran have their money reat Mr. Paine’s. Ho. 77 Middle Sr.
calling
by

Persons
able to
1 untied

ORDERS

PROPOSALS

Marcanti'e Lib'ary Association.

Books S

DEEKINE

Secretary.

HALL.

—•

A. C.

November

—

:n

Candles 2\ 0 pounds.
Salt 400 pounds.

o.vxr:

to receive a2t the late

Troupe !

Japanese

^
We

shall also keep

on

hand

Standard

a

STOUK

and

Very Low Prices

Top Spinners, Acrobats, Gymnasts,
Jugarlers, Actors, Dancers,
Atmet'es, Dfclaimers
and Posturists.
The Matter Troupe of (lie World!

Gift Books,

diet, and advice, accompany.

required

THE GREAT FHSI YAMA

PUBLIC AXIOMS.

Extraot of Buchu.

Peaches 48 cans.
Corn 31 cans.
Tomatoes 24 cans.
Peas 24 cans.
Pears 24 runs.
Cherries 3G cans.
White Sugar 400 pounds.
•The Pork must be prime new Mess Pork.
Small {‘Ample* ot al> the above articles except Pork
and Canned Fruits and Vegetables, must accompany
each bid.
The above supplies will not be
nutU the
middle ot Decemt»er, with the exception ot a portion
ol the Flour, which will be required »or immediate
u*e.
J. M. LANCASTER,
Bvt. Capt. U. S. A., lsl Lieut. 3d Art’y, A. C. S.
November 12, 1868. d5t

XIGHTS

T1FO

C.

The performance will be conducted entirely after
-Fashion.
Admission—Parqnette, 50cts; Gallery 35 c!b.
Doors op

1

L'-R'NG, BHO %T
Nov u-dlw

Females in every period of lite, from iniancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the
discharge ot Its functions. Strength Is the glory
ofmanhooi and womanhood.

Retail by

&

HARMON, Ag
0

>nt*.

n

at 7

r M

Helmbold’s

// UIif>ELL’S

Eosed

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
|FOR SALK
RT AijL

Druggists.
PRICK

73

cviii*

The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
strong and
healthy; cures AVind Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers In Medicine.

Syrup,

No ai tide w as e
nblic comv©r placed before
post'd ol such perfect ingredients for pro noli g the
of
growth
the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy,
<*au>ing it to curl or rent; tnu in any
de: ired position, it
prevents the hair havi fsa harsh,
look.
It prevents ail
wiry
irritated, itclllng scalp
sklu. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, 3ts effects
^
I will outcast any other preparation.

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,
Acrent for the United States.

\V. W. WHIPPLE

o.'

Go., Agents tor Maine.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HATES.
(Signed)
State Astayer tor Massachusetts.
i
I:

flyprenated only by J. C. UTJRSELL & CO.,
N#>5 Chatham Row. Boston.
mavRThSTu ly
Sold by W, F. Phillips Sc Co and U, >\. Hay.
| Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

Wiusies, Alpaccjs, 8tripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids, Cloaking* FlanHepellaut
nels, Beavers,
Cloths. Linens, Patches,
White Flannels, Gray

we

strengbening than any of the preparations
of Bark of Iron,
infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now ottered to afflicted humanity a*
a certain cure for the
following diseases and symptoms, 1‘iorn whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination of Blood to the Head, conluneif
Ideas, Hyr teria. General Irratability, Restlessness
and S’eeplessnessat
Night, Absence of Muscular * fficiencv. Loss of Appetite, ^Dyspepsia, Emaciation
Low Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs of Generation, Palditation of the Heart* ami, in
fact, all the concomitants of a Nervor and Debilita-

call and* examine

our

ami Bed Flannels,

more

ted state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask tor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

STOCK AND NEW STORE.
IVe

are

they buy

glad to
or

MOTHERS!

them whether

see

Irs.

h«d

,V

St.

ir*’

communications.

MR.

J. S. PEASLEY’S

H.

PATENT

Feather

Renovator

In* successful operation in this
has met with a verv Jibeial patronage
a
in
tailed
not
single fiance ogive pertect
tion. 118 can be ehnwir by names ot some oi

HAS-

been

laudies ot' this

! Drug

city, and
and h«s

satisfac-

Address

T.

HELUIBOI-D,

& Chemical Warehouse

594 Broadway, New York,

tlie first

city.

fcH^-Tho Machine will remain here but a few weeks
lo frr.
Orders leit at Marret:. Poor & Co’s No 90 Middle
St. and 35 Commercial St, will meet with prompt attention.
Enquiries by letter answered personally. no!2ti

None are genuine unless done np Inn steel-engrared wrapper, with lac-simile ol' my chemical waiehonse, and signed
II. T. HELMJBOIJ).
Feb 20 eod&eowly
septl

Having the/nc-hmile of
on the onteide wrapper.

O’Brio ii, Piercf j & Co.
Portland, Sep 11.
,u|

N. O. CH
Commission P
OFFERS

Sale,

BIS

SERVI,

THF.
WiNovbwTw*,,g

imitations.

OQTrOIS, DAMASKS, &o,

-4

CYRTS K. BABB,
Market
Oct

Square, Congress Street.

3u-d3wis

CALirOHNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale ai the
low st r ates, on early application
a' the

are Da**

UNION TICKET OFF**

M. NASH, ot
The Schoono- ANNA
Rooty.bav. Me., 125 tons, carpenter’*
;oo.l condition, well

FF. D. LITTLE# CO..

Anni».

Mar

13-(ltt___-—

»

vca.

F0R THE

TTnerience 1 DRESS
Kf®,> K^PShe day or otherst.

of"F.V v Six) W Winter

s

sold to close a concern.
old and Isa good saifor.
to
For further particul its apply
For
PERRY & THACHER.
I860,
50.
Oct-.ber

'“"“'jjfcKliusoS,

dti___
Horse.

party having a reliable family llorsc would le
to one in City nr country
\ him lor the winter of
him. Address
taking good care tor use
E., Poet Office, Box 1.96nov 13-u3t*
4

*

49 1-9 Kachiuige *lre«l,

■

AM,
l
JfirT/
measurement, in
anchors and
m \\\
f
tom.i in sail”, rigging,
extra built vessel, and
^Mfc, chains. I* lo lier
/[erciiRD^ * ..'ante.
t mime*; lour
•’•■It In proportion
j.,,

4o.

1 am determined to sell all eoods at the LOWEST
market rales. Call and examine foods and prlcea.

__

For Sale

d

Purchase, qi ld shipping ol
Men ha tldise.
sepMdisM

services ol a flrsi-r
M A K Ell, mav be ub'
** W

All other*

8KIHT8,

wttn

rSteKY

Choice Braude

Louis Flot

been

lions’ Woolens,

BALMORAL

•SSm

Falmouth, C hints, T. Harrison, St
Oeorge, Cone,
And other

Men’s and

Syrni

This valuable1N THOUJTEVER FAILING BVCv
SANDS OF CASES.
pain, but
ohjla
corrects
It, not only rehe"* h and
Invigorates *K’pa W0e and energy to Ui« "whole
acidity, »!?*|u aieo instantly relieve
end Wind Colic.
in the no.ce/.
it the BEST and BUREST REMin all cases ot DY8error I NT HE WOULD,
and DIAKRHiEA IN CHILDREN,
or any other cause.
whether arising from teething
Full direction, for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.’

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL
nou9

ifiislwH Soothing

For Children Teethingused

HARMON,

&

Quilts, Diaper,
Blankets,

jX'-tCT TAIL TO PROCURE

not.

LORING, SHORT

MOTHERS!!

^OTHERS!!!

Also» good assortment of Michigan 1 iliuols a »d
Price 81*45 per botlle, Nix for 80.50* i Iowa Wtote and Ked Wheat
Flours tn si- ere und lor
: sale by
Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in’all

State

Ass ayer’s Office,
20 State at., Boston.
i
Messrs. HubSell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell's Puiity for
the Hair and am lamihar witn ibe formula with
which it is made.
Tills preparation contains ingredients wldch
give
to It the desirable cliaractersot a superior bnir dressing. Is tree from sulphur. Lead, Silver, .Acids, Alkalies, and may be use i with entire safely.

to
is

Poplins, Thibets,

Shawls,

Invite the Public
Extract Buchit l

BABB’S,

Commence at f*.

CHAS. S. WOOD, Gen’l Agent.

Plain and Nice Binding:,
and

K.

the Japanese

n«?l3d7t

J

Flour 75 barrels.

Nov. 19 and 20.

& Bostou,

1*68.

Sugar (brown) 1400 pounds.
Vinegar 05 gallons.

—

Philadelphia, New York

llth,

SEALED

Friday,

HOUSES

Office, Fort Prkmle. Maine, I

PROPOSALS (in duplicate), with a copy
ot this advertisement, will be received by the undersigned until 2 i'clock P. M., Tuesday the iTth
lust.. for furnishing all or any parts of the loilowlng
subsistence stores, viz.:
• Pork
(Mess; 6 barrels.
Beans 1200 pounds.
Cottee (loasied) 600 pounds,
Cottee (gieeu) 300 pounds.
Soap “8)0 pounds.
Ric 30 • pounds.

Thursday

i.

got out for the S< lioo

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON 1

OF THE

Out i

•.

tLiug

Street,

choice stock of

The Coatii gs embrace all the substantial varieties
now \u lashlon; and among the Pantaloon and Vost
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance *o any
ever brought to tills market.
oc27dtf
fl4T~(iarments cut ami made to order.

1

is
01

&

SPECIALLY

FULL ASSORTMENT

In

for use,

Middle

POST PONEMEN X

Vlilw

Directions

137

supplied himselfwirh

lt-dtd

AND

School and Family Slate 1
WRITING, PRINTING, DRAWING and
170K
AR1TH viETI
This
the best

BECKETT,
Tailor,

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vestings,

punctually,

OP

C.

,

Merchant

\ r».”

We have a'*30 wade arrangements with

HARPER’S

PRICES!

23-fltf

HALL!
November 16th,

and Ruling.
Binding, Lithographing, Printing

Oompound

offers

No. 12S Exchange Street.

IST’Tlw Piano tobe used on this occasion has
been kindly tendered »»y Mr. Will am G. 'i wombly,
No. 337 Congress street.
Particulars will he published hereafter.
Tickets 50 cts; or a ticket admitting a gentleman
and two ladies $1.00. For sale everywhere.
Doors open at 7 o’clock; to commence at 7j o'clock

to our

perfec

HELMBOLD’S

and
them at

Store Opposite Printers’ Exchange,
Oct

Me.

i-This new and elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
For
continue open the
year round.”
li'Wl beauty oi situation (upon the finest b*ad*
in New England), facilities lor bathing; fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
Hilliard Hall connected, aud excellent
attention.
stable accommodations, with colchcs daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P.R R.
Ali communications sbouhi be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors cn the Sabbath,
July 17. dtl

kinds,

LOW

aid of llie above object.
Alai some characteristic anecdotes and incidents
in the life ol the “Gentle Humorist” by “A.

MERCHANTS

Too Profuse Menstruation,
Exhaustion,.'r®°
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
we

se-

OF

GRANT}

Monday Evening

lor

corrhoea,

Dowu, or Prolapsus Uteri,

well

GAS FIXTURES!

Will be given at

We also call the attention ot the

—

A

lected Minch

Memorial.

DEERING

GRAMS,

FULL

thing;

Day

For Female Weakness and Debility .Whites 01 ^eu‘

specific known:

Con-

CONCERT S

I

with

PLATES,

habits which sap the very life ot *beir vici.dns ere
nature has self-completed their

of the

receiving orders

a'ud associations at an early period

as we

HAS
l arge and

Instill mental & Vocal

nov

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

; J. KINSMAN

and

new

women.

education of

C 11A USE LIERSt

In

exercise the Junctions ol
an

>

GAS

Messrs. Lowell & Brett, ot Boston,

truthful picture of

generative organs, they require

life; and

Als

unwilling subject of

their peculiar nervous system, composed ot what is
exiled the tissue, which is, in common with the fe-

mental emotions

Leading Styles

utteily regard-

and remonstrances ol

becomes

nature,

the experience oi tho asands ot

the

A
us

July 22, 1868, dtf

HALL!

Artemus Ward

Fashionable Stationers

furnish

Association

Admission 25 cts. Doors open at 61 o’clock.
cert to commence at 7$.
nolldtd.

have made arrangements with

to

Dr. Lamonfc uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Uums
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks.
Please show this to your frikfds.
It may
be the means of SAVIJKJ a valuahlk life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with tbo
times.
GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

On Monday Evening, Xov 16,1868.
Tickets tor sale at Bailev & Noyes’, Loring. Short
®. urmon's Hoyt & Fogg’s, H. T. Uuimim.ga’, and
Chas tl. Marks’, 31^ St Lawrence st.

PORTLAND l

NEW

address. Dr. Lamout will call asd give
advice free.
Invalids requiring bis protespional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the tnll benefit ot hts
peculiar and highly success ml mode ot treatment.—
Dr. Lam out is permitted to refer to the venerable
Woostt r Beach, M. D., President, and .James J. Veie,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,

benefit ot the

CITY

We

CHAUGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday irom t
A M till 9 P M, also on Friday irom 9AM till 6 P
M, till further notice, at 354} Cengress st, a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Ccbb'a
Musk Store, Portland.
ami to those who are not able to call, by
sending
their

Of this city, under tbe direction of Mr. G. W. Gardiner at the

TRADE

Telling Dinea«e>at §ighl.

—

Select 500 Sabbath School Children,

and

re-

the climax of misery,

medical treatment. Thia is but

of

G-unsns^soNT’s.

Fashionable, Literary

ot the various forms of diseases*

any

into his eye, without the patient saying
word to him. he can t«*lJ them how they ore affected in every particular, and prescribe lor the immediate relief ant permanent cure or their complaints
He can be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF

To lie given by

THU-

-OF

under

as

a

Concert!

Young Wen’s Christian

constant

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

ees

Hotel, with superior nccommog
W
dataons for families, invalids. Ac and k^pt
the best manner, is now (October 1st)
f?
tor the winter. The climate ot NasPItilKiSopened
i,T«T Rsau is unsurpassed by any In tbe world, the
thermometer ranging about se enty during the winter. Steamers leave New Yoik every tour weeks;
passage but. lour davs. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
9
TUNNEIJL & LOKTAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau. N. P., Oct. 1,1868

now

sudden change ot temperature; the

early marriage

ielieate

The above

Floral

intend

invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted*

The Power of

A X 1*

For the

of organic health and strength; the exposure

the .aniortunate one, hitherto

NASSAU, N. P. BAHAHAS.

excitement is

absolutely forbidding

md

Royal Victoria Hotel,

we

HEADQUARTERS

later day

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

Cor. Midrtle'and India Sts.,

septlldtt

one

a

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

east

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newi turni-lied throughout and fitted
with all the modern improvements.and will
_be opened tor ihe accommodation oi the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
wdl find in it ever} convenience, pleasant rooms,,
It
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rates.
is convenient to the business o ntnr of the city, and
New
walk
ot
the
G.
T.
minute’s
is wiihin one
Depot,
Y-rk, Boston. Halitax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ol the city pass its doors,

of any in the city, and
making it the

Phyai

By looking

H. F. Furbish,
n. e. ,Josf.

G It

have Just opened. Our store has been fitted up
especially for us, which makes it the most con-

be baa

cures

sion of the Menses, Excessive Menstrua
lion, Leu*
corrhcea or White*, Scrofulous
Affection*, Spinal
Att'ee Jons, Gravel and Poisonous lnnucu)ati.>n*, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DK. La .viONT t* the
only
Physician in this country gifted with

ebkn Corey
C"A8H-HA^-»-

OetMdtt

Store

the remarkable

Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs*
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, Mioulders*
Spitting
Sides and Back, Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.C broilic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous
Complaint*, Palpi lation, Ossification, or Diopsy of the heart ,Dysi ep»ia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, ana alFemale Complaint*, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling ot the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tumoia,
Enlargements, Suppres-

CHAPIN.

Marrett,
Procter,
*1ames Bailey,

practice for

4nrce«* Unknown to the
ciana of thia t'onntry.

n

laboring

such

COMMITTEE;

O. M.
«». C.

his

With
and

Tickets for the Course $1.75 to be obtained at the
places.
Members* Tickets $1 25(ea^di member being entit'ed to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s MusicStore, 77 Middle street.
The sale of Reserved Seats to the Gallery to season
ticket nolde s and others will commence on fURSI>AY MORNING, Nov. 10th, at 9 o’clock, at Mr.
Paine’s Music Si ore.
Price ot Uese>ved Se its 60 c!s, Evening Tickets to
Cone rt 75 cts; Evening Tickets with Keserved
Sea.ts

tem, unnecea-ary effort Is required by the delicate

aust ot

Truok I># pot,

Attractive

Phillips.

usual

call the att'ntion of the RETAIL
TRADE ot PORTLAND to the

Neat

2Sth,

ture.

Harmon,

the Sick t

effected, in th u*ands of cases, and many in tbe iJket
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been QivKJt
up by
every other practice as incurable, treats all
J iseasea of the Che-t,
by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor and Const!tut on*J Appliances,

Concert by the Portland Band

a

to

GREGORIE LAMONT.

years

OSGOOD, of N.Y.

JET.

.Street,

From New York, Member bv Diploma oi tbe Reformed Medical College, N
Y, elehrated both hi
Europe and this country during the last twenty five
ot

85T"On account of the great expense attending the
Concert the Committee will reserve the
Gallery f,r
that evening.

plished.

St. Lawrence House,
Near Gratnl

&

Dr.

One-hall hour previous to the opening ot each Lec-

to

school, and especially in the unhealthy .excitement

complete prostration produced by

THE

Short

E.

There will be

Under Falmouth Hotel,

the early confinement cl

thus aggravating the evil.

approved

Rev.

BAILEY, Auctioneer,

Allc»Dr%:z

Esq.

LECTIJEE,

«>»*..3.00

venient

tnd steamers.

3,

6,1

Notice

December l(i,

Wendell

Arc.
O.

S»"Sales of any kind ot property in the City or v|.
cirnty, promptly attended to on tne most favorable
t*rui!i-October 12. dl

Wednesday Eve’ngr. January 8,

Evening Tickets.
50c.
Evening Tickets with Reserved Seats. Tile.
^'-Tickets can he obtained for Reserved Seats at
J. F. LAND & CO’S.
Course Tickets to be had at the usual places.
Nov 12-eodtf

designated for

years that nature

In midnight revel the hours des'gned by nature for
sleep and rest, the work of destruction is half accom-

most

Hon.

Tickets 1o the Gallery will entitle the holder to
the same seat during the Coarse. Atlentive
ushers
will be in attendance each
evening.
Course Tickets to lower floor,
82.00
Course Tickets to Gallery, including reserv-

classes ot

in all

The NEW and ELEGANT ST. JAMES
HOTEL, situated oh KranKlln Squat e,cuu«nea iu its construction every modern domestic con
venience and luxury, the aim having been to furnish
ho.use which sba'l commend it elt to the mo^-t tasl*
and lo the favor ot Ihe entire public,
idiouo
j)eeu ci|08en a8 weu tor it8 beautiful
^
rbe locally
r its accessibility to all the depots

’argest and

Doming,

EIGHTH.
Arrangements ior this entertainment have not
teen fully completed, but it is cxp.'ce I to include a
by,Mi'» ADELAIDE “HILL1PS, M.
AKIil/GKLK, and other eminent artists.

tew ot tbe

a

and the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

surroundings,

C.

Haruotjeeft,

OOO Congress

2d,

Dec'r 11,

LECTUltK,
Monday Evening, Decembtr

When reviewing the causes ol these
distressing

of the hall room.

JBO^XOJV.

for the Children '!

Something New
Best

of Stone Ware constantly
oct23dlm

Rev. SAMUEL

at Auction

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

BY

Of Hartford, ^t'oaa.

corporeal development to he wasted and perverted

Nov 12-<ltt

Scarboro’

Are

far

air

ot tea and

nse

by direct irritation, applied the

riage, causes the

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
The Portland Stone Ware Co.

excessive exhaustion of the powers

irom

mauia that exists for precocious education and

IlO

Sudbury Street, Boston.
^^'Second-hand Safes takeuin exchange for sale
at

say that although it may

to

lite, health, and happiness

E. B. OILJLESPIE, Proprietor.

McFarland,

produced

obliged

E^r*Alsot S AMPLE UO >MS on the Business St. ot
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

Androscoggin & Kennebeck It R. stock

B nd.No. 86
100 Atlantic and St. Lawrence Deterred Rent
Scrip.,.No. 129
All per>ons are cauti ned against nurohas'iig the
same, ami a reward of Five Hundro I Dol ars will he
paid fir their recovery
A. IV. LONGFELLOW.
Portland, Ale, Nov 12,

am

would
the at-

society,

Can^»Bond,.No.

and Ohio

I

1
to

worse.

Henry

of

a cure

Large Parlors, Heading Hoonis,
Bi h Bonm and Billiard ^sl!

The house

QTOLEN from llie bou-e of the subscriber in WestV
brook, on the night ol\Nov. O il, the following
Necurit'es, viz:

500
BOO
10i 0
lono

TOGEIHEit

of

anything that would do injustice

plc Justice

MAINE.

ICooin*.

OF

apply remedies which make them

and tood, profuse menstruation, the

Proprietors.

?

hope

oflile, by laborious employment, unwholesome

ed

Augusta House

dtf

silence, ami hundreds

tantalize them with the

brane of the

&

Nov 13-::3ino

in

coffee, and trequent childbirth, it is

MAINE.

AND

Consu tation at office
ta /n one dotiar
Office
October 23,1868.

Hotel,

PORTLAND,

in most cases

or

merely

not assert

iuuel3dti

United States

can

premises,

ther

flicied, but

Eye,

l>r. C’s remedies
home.

the

on

others apply vainly to druggists and
doctors, who ei-

house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot
Or at 53 Comjntrcial St.

And all

Wednesdag Evening,

arriages, *c.,

O. W.

LECTURE,

GENTLEMEN FEOM BOSTON.

Hundreds Buffer

2 tenement

CATARRH,

age.

Concert l

A LECTURE BY

Applv lo
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 S<ftWti

Dec’r

w/cURTIS,

GEORGE

BY AN AMATECTE OLUB OF ELEVEN

Hon.

Evening,

of laud of

'''‘rn"r ol Fore and
“*w Franklin

Apla’-_F

MIL BURN.

Friday t.veniug’.

GRAND

Vocal

Buohu !

House Lots tor »>ale.
TOT ol land, 130 feet Iront by 96 feet deep.sltuated on Alder s
For *ale.

HAS

FRANCE.

A

II.

16-dtd

on LI'

Barton. JOHN B. GOIG H, Esq
LECTURE,

Clara

oct8-dtt

Portland.

IV.

nov

SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,
E\ ERV
market lot, Market
street, I shall sell Hots

LECTURE BY

A

Extract

Horses,
vpamagei*,

LFCCT U RE,

Of Washington, I), c., well known as the
Nurse ot
the Army ot the Potomac.
SUBJECT—“Works and Incidents of
Army Life.”

|i;;:

of N. V,

-BY

Wednesday
A

Xov. IS.

Wednesday livening, Nov. 225th,
REV.

sub*,
EfF* Will the Ladles examine them?

*’sin1?

--

VAHDENHOFF,

, a(t,e>J. c,oaks

Itay'arc *dolfrom',th“tbi,,,M1r- J1’.
cuTaid Ynl!*

ut>e-qa»rter part in common
about 1500 squa a
old Franklin
Sire t
street, in Portiind
i lo*I'iUin
to the hell * of a blander
Bakei, deceased. he!‘\,'K'
lLe pan heie advertised lathe
property of m ward, Ge rge Frederick Bussed.—
5nl»* on the premises.
JOHN H. RUSSELL, Guardian.
The reuiaiudor ol the tat will he offered
•Jr
tor
raie at the same lime and
place. Said lot 1* a very
ecsirabie one fora Gr
Provision or Clothing
eery,
store.
Gppo.ite Week*’ gr cerv aud provision store.
November 13. eod.lw

lecture,

P. WINCH, IlftHH,
Mr. «T. A. HOWARD, Accompanbt,

1 75

NOYES,

GEO.

10 A- M.. at Store
a?’ ntnever,
WfNo. IS Free

hundred*fltty

•ind’i,1wriintL
I*!? M’
f “ i'1l,'v,d.f‘of.? l0(

Dcadin^

-IIY

auction.

U1’l,a

Laud for >*ale at Auction.
to a Tce^se granted by the Hon.
pi'KSCANT
A. Judge ot P obate for
Cumberland Countv, I -hall
oner lor sale at auui
ion on >ATUKDA Y, Dec 12tb,

a

Wednesday Eve’ny.

Mr. J.

BLELMB OL D’8

or

dire, lion ot

Dramatic

Mrs. D. C HALL,
CoutjaUo,
Mr. WM. J. WINCH, Tenor,

SALE!

hall,

To lie followed with

ORAND

Mtas Alice Dutton, the Celebrated Clan's*.
Assisted by the lollowing favorites:
Mrs. H. M- SMITH, Soprano,

tliorou h y for Lot and cold water.
The bathing
and dining rooms a* e finished in Chestnut and black
wainui. They have good yards, with a rear
passage
way accessible lrom Pine or Con ress Siree a.
Ap
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Ply t>
iCt30dtt
2d National Bank.

AaciioamV,

CO.,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

ES."®

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG
A«„,„

History."

Vocal and Instrumental Concert?

PHE two brick houses with French rooik, Just
J. erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class in every
particular, being plumbed

uoCdfd

A

**■
KliEI
ni
of French and tng'ish
munufieture,
“
lrt“med in the latest style*.
On exhibition from Tuesday
morning until hour

WITH A

the fol-

I.ieai. Oor, of New York,

A

ready.

0‘rece“u?oYcu,I’dN!>Tb*

Street,
Oue

COMmCNCK

STEWART L. WOODFORD,

will be found efficacious in
relieving and curing almost every one ot those troublesome
complaints

uow

PAITIT

-.NTH1,bAT

that their Nine-

aunounce

"he

Its

.l

Catalogues

V IX STK
IKOSCH,
Wllh th,- celebrated'Ameiictin I‘lima
Donna

SUBJECT—“fort Sumter and

uuiiu

M.

K.

ti*rand CoificeH !
llniler

will then

sez

■

LECTURE BY

which

peculiar to the

WILL

ot

lowing entertainments:

a physician ior the
relief ol these
de'i ate
affections, and only upon the most
a

1,onor r"i

city
will consist

course

(.cuts’ (lass

Kiglit Lectures, &c.,
Wednesday Eve’ng, Nov. 18,

Pianist.

The remainder of the

Hooka.

emdi day at
9 and a o'clock.
Faroe! Safe to the trade and o»hei»
from many of the leading publisher*
oonai^iiuitnit*
New York.
Philadelphiaand Boston, al>o the stock
01 *
bookseller,
bankrupt
Tbe sale
comprised .standard WerVs, Illustrated
Volumes, Bides, Albums, Juveniles, &c,Ac.

Tin*

L.

cVe
Senes, to consist of

t.
teenth

Mr Howard M. Dow,

to consult

urgent necessity will

thauk

premature

\etv

of

Nineteenth Annual Course. Ladies’
Fashionable Cloaks.
TH.E mercantile library association

long producing per-

are

Appraisers,

TUESDAY, Nor 17, and tallowing days,

_i<JisI>A\,

M.

aud

CO.,

Bromtield Street.

Parcel Sale

1.00

7 ,a
0’c1k
V
'“’

at

a

Boston.

IIALL!

tEP“Seconil School will be'onUustuv Nov
v
16th.
norlO-dlw

Basso and Humorous Vocalist,

long be

c in

no7-10<l*

o Xt,

LKilos’ Class will meet
at 8 o’cloo.t.

--

Corey, Alto, Mr. Wnt. I,. Macdonald,
Tenor, Mr II. f. BAK.VAHEK,

t

4 00
1 50

BY

MUs Ann YVhltleu, Soprano, iUra. Flora B.

Freedom from these contribute in

FOR SALEl
\ LOT of land situa ed about i of a mile from
r\ Saccarnppa Village, in lots from fly- to
twenty
acres.
Inquire at CtE. QUIN BY & CO'S Store,
Sarcarappa.

Noyes,

i^xebanp Si,

IfR.

New York, Nov. 14.—The Henry Chnuncey
brings Panama advices of the 5th inst., and
$650,088 in treasure, lrom California.

1

Convention

&

BAILEY A

Pajjis, Nov. 14.—Rossini, the Italian musical
Compover, died to-day, in the 77th year of his

KENTUCKY.
“A FRIEND TO THE SOUTH.”
Louisville, Nov. 14.—The Courier and Journal will publish, to-morrow, a private letter
from Gen. Butler, iu which he says: “That we
are politically opposed, I thiuk, must arise
from the different light in which we see the
same thing.
The South has no firmer friend
than I am and ever have been. It is a part ol
PERU.
my country, and although I may misjudge the
Earthquakes eoutinned all along the coa-t of
best way to preserve the South irorn the conChili and Peru. Iu Copiapo severe shocks
sequences of what I must regard as a great: ;
have been experienced, doing considerable
crime, and still more a blunder, yet I would do
damage to property, out no lives were lost. A
anything if I could be convinced that it would
very liea /v shock occurred on the 14th of Octotend to the prosperity, quiet, and regeneration
ber, lasting nearly three minutes. Another
I
the
South
as
of
of
have
part
my country.
lasted four minutes.
no hatred towards the South or Southern men
as such, if I know my ow u heart, and I am opCHILI.
It is thought a bloody civil war in Chili is
posed only tothetho.-e who still war upon the best
interests of
country as I understand them,
imminent, growing out of the support given
aod that opposition Iroin the very necessities
Euazuria for the Presidency.
of my nature will be a stern and unyielding
one. I hope to see you and assure you iu person that I can be as ardent a friend in
COMM E HCIAL,
peace as
I was a de'ermined and relentless one iu war.”
The Courier and Journal says of this:
As
Mew York, Nov. 14.—FJour—receipts 17,798bbls.;
a partisan we have untiringly tired the heavisales7160 bbls.; State and Western dull and 5 @ 10c
est guns in our battery at Gen. Bailer. When
loyver; supertin State 5 65 ft 5 95; extra do C 40 ft
he soars so high, and demonstrates tbat his will
:j 60; choice do 6 65 @ 6 sO; fane? 6 85 fa 7 40; round
is equal to his capacity for good, our guns shall
Hoop Ohio 7 00 ft 7 0’>; choice do 7 70 fa 9 10: superfine Western 5 65fa 5 95; common to good extra Wesall be spiked or turned upon those who may
tern G 25 ft 6 60; choio do 605 @ 7 10; good to choice
our
in
behalf.
acts
his
assail
White Wheat extra 8 10@8To; Southern duilan**
saies 350 bbls.; common to lair extra 7 (5
drooping;
ft 8
good to choice do 8 60 fa 13 5; California is
CALIFORNIA.
*u.l and
sales 400 sacks at 6 70 fa 10 25
declining;
DEFALCATION BY A SHIP-MASTER.
Wheat dull and l@ 2c
lower; sales 68,000 bush.;
No. 1 at 1 64; do No. 2 at I 50 fa l 52; W• *i e
Spring
C.
Nov.
14.—The
schooner
San Francisco,
1B* Corn deal, heavy ami lc lower; sales
).^°Fn
D. Bailey sailed for Victoria, British Colum46,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 11 fa 1 12 tor unsoun
bia, May 15tli. vvitli a cargo of general mer- am. 1 12. o i t4i tors *und. Oats opene i steady ana
cl sed dull and 1 fa 2o
chandise valued at $50,000, and not having
lower; sales 54,000 bush.;
W
afloat, closing at the inside
been heard from for s.x months, she was snppr ce.
eyr71@i2*c
Beef
dull sales 8:> bbls.; new plain mess 10
to have foumlered at sea with all on
0*t@
16 50; new extra mess 16 00 ft 20 no. pork dull and
card. Under the circumstances several inirregu'ar; sales 650 bbls.; me,? 27 75 'a 28 75 closin'*
But it now
surance policies have been paid.
at *28 75 cash; bid tor round lois old do 26 00prime
Lard quiet; sales 370 tierces:’tierces
appears that the schooner had arrived safely
22 9 fa 24 00.
at Port Nelson, New Zealand, where the cap15 fa lo]c for steam and 16} fa 17c f*r kcttie rendered. Butter firm; sales «rtiio at 25 fa 38c; State 40 fa
tain had disposed of the cargo and pocketed
50«\ Whiskey quiet; Western free at I0*»faio6i.
the proceeds. The companies are not the los1 shade lower; sales 2200 bales;
Cotton
Middling up!
ers as the polices provided against barratry.
lands 24 ft l4Jc, chiefly 21c. Rice quiet at 84 fa 9}c
SALE OF THE NORTH STAR GOLD MINES.
for Carolina. Sugar quiet; sales 250 hhds.; Muscovado 11} ft 12|c. Coffee dull. MolaS'es dull. NaIt is reported that the North Star Gold Mines
val Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine 44 @ 45c; Rosin
in Grass Valiev, California, have been sold to 2 35 @750. Petroleum
quiet; sales crude at 124 fa
an English capitalist of London, lor $1,000,000.
13c; refined bonded 27 (a; 2.7 lc. Ta’lnw quiet; valel
47.* 00 lbs. at 12$ ft I2$c
Wool quiet and without deBAILING of steamer golden age.
cided chance; sales :'50,000 tbs 49 " 55,lc lor domesThe Golden Age, for Panama, sailed with
tic fleece. 70 fa) 73<- lor pick locks, 56 fa 47 lor pulled,
8336,000 in treasure, of which $220,000 was for 46Je for combines. Mi r, 48c for Noils 30@ 37r lor
C ilitomia, and 271c t >v East India. Freights to LivNew York the balance for England.
crnool drooping; Floor per 2s 6d; per s.earner 3s 3d:
Wneat per steamer 8 Id.
VI.VANIA.
AS
PEA
Chicago, Nov. 14— Flour moderately active;
extras « 25 fa 6 75.
Wheat fairly active at a
.Spring
fire in a menagerie.
decline of2jc; sites No. 1 at 1 16 fa i 17*■ N’o. 2
occurred
steady at 1 05 ft 1 05} Corn declined 2 fa 3c; No 1
Pmt ad«lphia, Nov. 14.-A fire
Clark at 79c; No. 2 at 75 fa 7G*c; rejected
74}e;'new at 6'c
this evening in the saw mill ol Briscoe and on
the track. Oats more active and declined 4 fa 4c:
& Co., ’n the Northwest part ol the city
sale® at 47 (ft #I|c. Rye more active; si!es oj'So i
destroyed,
tbe property was entirely
fa 1 0 2; No. 2 at 98c; rejected 91c. B nlev ir.
wintering Fore- at 1 01
fair demand at a decline ct 3 g 4c; mles No 2 at
joining bunding, used lor
destroyed,
was
partially
Whiskev
tii m at 95c. Provisions quiet. Me-a
139.
menagarie,
pa ugh’s
burned to
Pork 24 0 » ft 24,50c*sh; sal s of 1503 bbls. ine^s pork
and several valuable animals were
the
street,causing
sellers
January, February and March, at 29 00. *Bc« i
death. Others escaped into
A large A In—plain mess 13 50. Lard very quiet at 15i fa 16c.
greatterror but did no damage.
H ms quiet at 11c. Beet Cattle dull and unchanged;
throwing
can lion was caught in the street by
medium to tair al 4 10 ft 5 60; good to choice 7 30 fa
A
m »rtar.
over him a box used for mixing
7 70,
there w ere
FI *ur unchanged. Wheat
leopard rushed into a house where
OntciA n. Nov. 14
several women and children, but the beast was dull; small sales at 1 70 tor new red. Com in fair
took
reiuge
new.
Oats
lit m at 57c for No. 1,
tor
and
as
at
57c
the
d-mand
as frightened
humans,
and 50c lor No. 2. B rley held al 2 IB fa 2 3“ r r
in tbs cellar without biting any one.
Canada.
Cott<
n dull; Middling
and
choice Spring
nominally at 22c. Whiskey steady at 1 no. Oieon
Meats saleable at 7,1*@ '2|c; higher was aslced.
ILLIltUHS.
Bulk Meals, pariialiy cured, were offered (11104,13
defeated.
convention
constitutional
Lard at 15c for prime sto an,
a 13} ami 144c packed.
prime kettle rendered. Bacon—
Chicago, Nov, 15.—Returns from fit) coun- find 15) o 154c for
ghoul ers bold at 13 ft 13}c; stock was small aud
ties show that the proposition for a Constituthere were no sales.
in this State is defeated.
tional

wood, pasture

farm Known a** the Che ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
acres ot land well divided in
and ullage. House contains eight

10th,

The Celebtated Lady Violinist, assisted bv the
following well-known artists:

First Class Houses tor Sale,

uolodtt

PANAMA.

GEN. BUTLER AS

(tl/kJiiLASr

dK

FEMALES, owing to the peculiar and Important
relations which
they sustain, their peculiar organization, and. the offices
they perform, are subject to

g

market will probably be closed on those days,
fn London the Stock Exchange will be closed
on Tuesday.
Sanguine Liberals estimate that
Mr. Gladstone will have a majority oi 130 in
.the next House of Commons.

MOUTH

it

The subscriber offers for sale hi9 House built
in the most substantia; manner and in modJ1JVE.MI.E8.
JiLluUlL ern style, two and one halt stories high, with
14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent
readily at 15 per
Changing Base, by Everett,
115 ; cent on cost, Terms liberal.
Inquire ar 48 Lincoln
Lion Ben, by Rev. Ldiah Kellogg,
1 25
SHeet.
THuMas
WILDES.
The N irser.v Series, in 3 vols, viz:
oct23-tt
Tile Sick Dod.
1 50 !
The Child's Auction,
1 50
F' 11 SA IE OR l O LET.
Tne Great Secret,
150
HOUSE corner Mvrtle and Oxford Street,
Jack, the Conqueror, by E. C. Bowen,
2 50
containing 12 ro'ms; hard and soft waier,
E3FJAny of t.ie above works will be forwarded by
lighted with gas. convenient for one family,
mail upon receipt of price.
so'd by first ot November, house wrill be to
let. For particulars apply at 27 Myrtle Street.

Palace ou
London, Nov. 15.—Ine elections absorb the
attention ot' all classes of people
Little business will be done during the week.
The cotton trade at Liverpool will be suspended ou
and
and
breadstuff*
the
Tuesday
Wednesday,

AND

Farm for *ale.
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,

Nov

Camilla Urso,

health of the
walk
land:

lA.NCASTEH

*AI.RH

^Ar|)

44uud 30

Friday Evening, Nov. 1.3th.
T"m*’
TiThel.,
VJ.OO
JV*-1**’
C*enin>
meet

K JR SALE BY

Ruby s Husband, Marion Harland,
Hawthorne's Passages from American Note
Books. Set,
Woman's Kingdom,
Cheap Edition of Wavcrly, 4 vols. in one,

Nov. 14.—Th^ Chinese Embassy
received by the Queen at Windsor
the 20th inst.

CENTRAL

NOW

AND

Exchange Street,

London,
be

PUJiT.IHUED,

BOOKSELLERS,

GREAT BRITAIN.
are to

Addres? MUNN &
ocJ1isd3m

BOOHS!

JBaiiey

CUBA.

MOUTH GAKOLIIYA.

REPUBLICANS CARRY THE
ELECTION.

opinion, uo charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in s zo, and $10 tir^t Government and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepare! ; re 'eoted claims prosectt Wed. Also, interfer-

JUST

Havana, Nov. 14.—The inhabitants of Puerimt Principe and vicinity, have united in an
iddress to Capt.-Gen. Larsundi, regretting the
ileptedations of the revolutionists in various
parts uf the I-land, and offering their services
t«j quell the rebellion. The signers of the a 1dress say mat they none for a sneedv peace,
and believe in the inauguration of the refoims
given by mother earth will soon bring about
that result. The document is signed by tue
tnost influential portion of tile population,
ntany of whom are native Cubaus, and among
them Verona. The address is almost cwtaiu
to exercise great influence throughout the
eu^
tire Island, as it is well known that Puertdr
Principe has always been considered the prin*
cipal stronghold of the republican Cubans.
Capt.-Gen. Lersundi denounces as falsehood
the statement, published in certain New York
journals ot his having prohibited the American Consul from sendiug a dispatch
by the
Cut a Cable to Washington, asking the American Government to semi a
to
Cuba.
squadron
The following is given authoritatively as a true
version ot the affair: The American Consul
wished to telegraph to Washington that Puerto Principe had revolted. Lersundi, certain
that the intelligence was untrue, convinced
the Consul of the tact, who immediately and
voluntarily withdrew the dispat b.
D- gpatches announcing an attempt to organize a filibustering expedition at New York
and New Orleans against Cuba were promptly
received here, and all necessary precautions
have been taken to receive the invaders. Spanish war vessels are cruising about the coast.—
Col. Duiros has returned to Santiago de Cuba
from the insurrectionary district. He was uuable to remain there longer as he was without
provisions, and that region was entirely hare.
Capt.-Gen. Lersundi has received a dispatch
from the Provisional Government at Madrid,
approving his course in every particular. The
dispatch mentioned the facto! the appointment of Gen. Dulce as Captain-General of
Cuba, who was nominated on account of the
receipt ot the resignation of Lersundi.
Havana, Nov. 15.—The rebels appeared on
the Kailroad track between Nauvitas and
Puerto Principe, and captured a train of cars
with passengers. Four of the latter were retained as prisi ners. and the others allowed to
proceed ou band-cars. The baggage vaus were
plundered and tile Kailroad track torn up a
considerable distance.
Heavy and continuous rains during tlie past
week has prevented cane grindingoa the plantations.

cbirtiou, and
investigation ol the
affidatils and statements of many other citizens ot the State in reference to the
conduct ol
said elections, do truly proclaim aod declare
the constitution thus submitted to have been
rat fied and adopted
by a majority of the leg it
votes cast at said election.
This action will ('fleet an entire
change >u
the working ot the State
machinery, and will
place it iu more direct harmony with the reconstruction laws.
It will be remembered tbat
’ey a number ot
votes cast for tlte adoption or
rejection ol the
State constitution it vas declared rejecttil.
The committee appointed to
inquire into this,
now report, however, that a
laige number of
these votes cast were illegal, and that a maj ir
ity of the legal votes cast favored the adoption
of the constitution.

THE

quiet

Patents.

For

SPAIN.

combat. Complete
stored in that ciiy.

4*ct

STEW

WEST INDIES.

substance:
Now, therefore, by virtue of the authority
thus vested in said
committee ot five I s-

Committee,

Iffow to

dwelling house, a shop where the Post Office is
kept, a blacksmith shoo, and a good young ot chard
(hereon. Enquire at the Post Office at F.dmouth,
Me.
uol4d2\v*

For Sale,
Falmouth Cornel, Me., three minutes
Irorn (J. T. Depot, a small place, $ acre ot

a

r‘*Jria

IFIED.

Chairmau of said

AT

pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree.
Ct>., No 37 Pa.k Row, N. Y.

Madrid, Nov. 14.—It is understood that all
parties agree upon a monarchical form of government, founded uot upon divine rights but
upon the sovereignty of the people expressed
by universal suffrage.
Madrid, Nov. 15.—A baud of malcontents,
who held possession of Seville since the revolution but obstinately refused to obey the orders of the National government, were yesterday disarmed by regular troops after a fieice

capi-

Oardiner City Sixes.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Central Pacific Railroad 6s. gold.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1871.

ences, extension of patents, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in all European countries. Illustrated

Nov. 14.--i’h« eruaslart
-*?tU0
was submitted to the D/**t to-i.
M»'S reman.*
Derhejdt, the Finance M.!“i-ster,,
said that tlie financial di/fieultes
Jr°*“,on
were merely
transitory, and that the
1
of affairs iu Europe was favo.’able to tlio
(
orvaliou of peace. Nothing of mi official clia.
aeter has yet been made publics or submitted
to the Diet with reference to the
umpireship ol
King William on the question of claims of the
United States upon England for depredations
committed by the Alabama.

IMPORTANT—THE CONSTITUTION RAT-

examination ot tho reports made
missioners appointed to bold said
alter a patient and diligent

1867
Auction. I
Peppered Maumacturmg Company.
Mii ln an Central Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870

London,
maihbrings

small

tal, to secure a home. A 2£ story House, arranged .or two tamili s. -ituatedon a corner lot 31
bv 65, within ieu minutes walk of the Post
Office,
m a good
neighborhood, and where property cannot
lail to increase in value.
Terms only $ 00 down, balance $300 per annum,
One half of house will rent for $15 >.
GEQ. R. DAVIS & CO.,
D alers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton
B'ock,
novl2dlw
Argus copy.

I Sales at

desrting.

Berlin,

Tennessee’.
HIGHLY

!Jar guay is that the allies have reconnoitred
the position held by Lopez and thought to be
unassailable. Geu. McMahon, the new U. S
Minister to Paraguay, has arrived at Bin Janeiro en route to the scene of his labors. Advices trom Buenos Ayres indicate that the
new President of the Argentine Confederation, Sarmiento, is in favor of a continuance
of the war with Paraguay.
Lisbon, Nov. 14.—The mail steamer from
Bio Janeiro brings later news from the seat of
war. The allied army was before Angostura,
The Paraguayans came out iu force and attacked it, but were repulsed with the loss of
380 killed and wounded, it was fully confirm
ed fliat Lopez had shot liis brothers, Beninga
and Henaoico. Many of Lopez’s troops were

London, Nov. 15.—The persecution by the
French government of the parties who promoted the subscription for a monument over
the grave of Mr. Bjudiue, one of the victim*
of the coup d’etat of the 2d of December, has
resulted in the con vie ion of several journalna and others, all of whom have been heavily
::
-ni and additionally punished by the susr>euK
'( eivil rights. The decision of the court
Sl0“ c
^es caused much popular indignation
in tue c
%B<j .symptoms ot unusual agitatioa
in Pans,.
The p0]jce and military au,iave appea.
city are taking extraordinary
to or ties in tL
disturbance of order,
precautions aga
RUSSIA.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

New York, Nov. 15.—Between. 12 anJ 1
o’clock this morning fire wag discovered iu' thK
rear of the Siewart House, 480 Boweloiu
sire,’'1'
supposed to nave caught horn the furnace iu
the dining room. The flames
spread to the
second and upper stories with such
rapidity as
to cut off the egress of the
and they
lodgers,
were rescued by firemen with
ladders. Mi.
‘he fi[?t and second stories
occuP"'d
« .^ort
ot 478 and 480. which were
completely guited
His loss on furniture and stoi
k is about thirty
thousand dollars.
ARREST OF

London. Nov. 14.—Bio Janeiro advices of
Oct. 24th have been received. The news from

Nov. 15.—The South American
the following intelligence from
•Paraguayan sources: A battle took place on
the 24th of September at Villita. where Lopez
was strongly entrenched
with all his troops.
The allied forces attacked him, but were repulsed by means of an ambuACade winch had
been laid in the woods. The loss of the Brazilians in killed and wounded were very heavy.
Alter this deieat the allied army went into
camp at Palmer. There they were constantly
harrassed by Paraguayan gorilla-, who frequently cut ofi’ their aupplies and interrupted
their communications.
The Brazilian iron
clads h id bombarded Angostura but w ithout
effect. It was rumored that a revolt had bro
Uenout iu ttie Argentine Confederation against.
President Sarmiento.

Jrh-

Nov 14.
American <4old...
U S Coupon Sixes. 18*1....
Umteu states 5-20s, 1062
...
dnlv. 1865.

the FALL TERM for Sew

tounneuce

TicLc,.,

GKO. It.

For $£,500! *
opportunity lor a median c with

A N

beHinn Mticii i.itt
Sales at the Hrcker?* Heard,

tOIIH.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Apply

a

Bejjioners, Plain Dancing, at

Evening,
--

8

/>,J YMOND, Auctioneers

«/•

Vocal and inslrumental Concert!(
Thursday

HTQTIO*

School !

.

Will

ONE

no!2dlw

is. r>aii<?injn.-

GRAND

hall ot a new 2.£ story double house, containing 12 linishtd rooms, arranged for two
families, gas anti water up stairs and down; house
painted, biindtd and papered; good cellar. Is now
renting for $40u per anuum. Terms one-luilf cash,
b il. one >e*r.
Situated In a good neighborhood between Cumhe-laud and Oxtord s*s. on Smith.
A
good opportunity for investment or <or one desirous
ol a home. This property is < tiered one thousand
dohars less than market valu»*.

—-'"IL'J_J

e-KTfiK-j. UNi*i» STS.

The Next Entertainment of the course will b«

For $2.400! !

DAVIS, & CO*
Dealers in Seal Estate.

A.

<-.

WOMAN.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.

to

ai.

-.-.

EJrrEKTAIN'MENTS.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALK

Foreign Market*.
London, Nov. 14—Aiternoon.—Consols 94i for
both money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 74J; Till
uois Central shares t#C; Lile shares buoyant at 26.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 14—Afternoon.—Cotton easier
but uot lower; sales 80. 0 bales. Lard quiet. Tallow
50s 9d. Resin—common 6s.
\
London, Nov. 14—Afternoon.—Lsnseed Oil £28.

ed by gold certificates.

CO.7

Beal I'state Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Pori laud.

--LRU

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEO. R. DA VIS &

The total value ot foreign exports from this
port
the past week amounted to $168,243. Included in
the shipments weie 11,936 bbls. Hour. 1805 ba.is
brao,
495 bags
wheat, 12,125 box shoot; s, 223 bbls. notatoes,
46 do apnies, 12 sides leather, 35 rolls
do, 29,500 feet
lumber, 4 bolts nnck, 35 hints, ale an *, porter, 210
boxes Us' 10 bbls. whiskey, 4 do alcohol, 2 do spirits,
3 stoves, 6 c tses hirers, lit ca^es tomatoes, 7 do niachiuerv, 8 do merchandise.

VEK1K1.VT.

WASHINGTON.

ai

REAL K STATE.

1

i

~--—--

Mjlwackbk. Nov. 14 —Flour Vorv dull mid unchanged. Wheat .all; sales Nn. 1 at 1 22; No. 2 at
C >rn dull; sales No. 1 at 81 ^ 82c. Oats nom1 10.
Kye more doing; sales No. 1 at
int> at 49c for No. 2
1 ol @ 1 02. liarlev nowinal.
San Francisco, Nov. 14.—Flour is .celling at 5 00
$ 0 00. Wheat—shipping 1 65 @ 1 75.

ifi

I

Cougle

—

Wo Wore.

HUS. BASCOM,

wp~2s&sSrS SsS

Selected Story.

Widow Cobb's First Love.
The fire cracked cheerfully on the broad
hearth ot the old farm-house kitchen, a eat
and three kittens basked in the warmth, and a
decrepid yellow dog, lying tull in the reflection
of the yellow blaze, wrinkled his black nose
approvingly, as he turned his hiud feet where
his lore feet had been. Over the chimney
hung several tinehams and pieces ot dried beet.
Apples were lestooned along the ceiliug, and
crooked-neck squashes vied with the red peppers and slips of dried pumpkins in garnishing each window frame. The e were plants,
too, on the window ledges—horse-shoe geraniums and dew plants, and a monthly rose,
ot violets
just budding, to say nothin! ot pots
that perfumed the whole place whenever they
floor
took it into their heads to bloom. The
a speck
was carefully swept, the chairs had not
neat
of dust upou ieg or tound, the long settle
varnishthe fire-place shone as if it had been
ed, and the eight day clock in the corner had
its white face newly washed, and seemed determined to tick the louder tor it. Two arm
chairs were draw'll up at a cozy distance from
the hearth and each other; a candle, a newspaper. a pair of spectacles, a dish of redcheeked apples and a pitcher of cider, filled a
little table be ween them. In one ol the chairs
sat a comfortable looking woman of about
forty-five, with cheeks as red as the apples,
and eyes as dark and as bright as they had
ever been, resting litr elbow on the table, and
her head upon her hand, looked thoughtfully
into the file. This was the widow (Jobb—
relict” of Deacon Levi Cobb, who had been
mouldering in the dust in the Bytown churchyard for more than seven years. She was
thinking ot her dead husband, probably because—her work being done, and the servant
gone to bed—the sight of the empty chair at
the other side of the table, and the silence of
the room made her a little lonely.
“
Seven years!” so the widow’s reverie ran.
“It seems as if’twas more than fitly—and yet
I don’t look so very old either. Perhaps it’s
not having any children to bother my life
out, as other people have. They may say wliat
they like, children are more plague than profit
—that’s my opinion. Look at my sister Jerusha with her six boys. She’s worn to a
shadow, and »’m sure they have done it,
though she will never own it.
The widow took an apple from the dish, and
began to peal it.
“How dreadful fond Mr. Cobb used to be
of these grafts. He will never eat any more
of them, poor fellow, for I don’t suppose they
have apples where lie’s gone to. Heigho.' i
remember well how I used to throw apple
parings over my head when 1 was a girl, to
see vho 1 was agoing to merry.”
Mrs. Cobb stopped short and blushed. In
those days she did not know Mr. Cobb, and
was always looking eagerly to see it the peel
had formed a capital S. Her meditation took
a new turn.
“How handsome Sam Payson was, and
how much 1 used to care for him. Jerusha
says he went away from our village just alter
I did, and no one has heard of him since.
And what a silly thing that quarrel was. If
it had not been for that”—
Here came a long pause, during which the
widow looked very steadfastly at the empty
arm-chair of Levi Cobb, deceased. Her lingers played carelessly with the apple paring;
she drew it slowly towards her, and looked
around the room.
“Upon my word it is very ridiculous, and 1
don’t know what the neignbors would say it
they saw me.”
Still the plump fingers drew the peel nearer.

“But they can’t

me—that’s
and old Bowse will
see

a

comfort—

and the cat
never know
what it means. Of course I don’t believe
about
it.”
anything
The paring hung gracefully from her hand.
“But still, 1 should like to
try; it would
seem like old times, and”Over head it went, and curled up
quietly
on the floor at a little
distance; old Bowse
who always slept with one eye
open, saw
it fall, and marched
deliberately up to smell

“Bowse, Bowse, don’t touch it!” cried his
mistress; and bending over it with a beating
heart, she turned as red as fire. There was
as handsome a capital IS as one could wish to
see.

A loud knock came suddenly at the door.
The dog growled, and the widow screamed
and snatched up the apple-paring.
“It’s Mr. Cobb; it’sthis spirit come back
again because 1 tried that silly trick,” she
thought fearfully to herself.
Another knock, louder than the first, and
a man’s voice exclaimed:
“Hillo, the house!”
“Who is it?” asked the widow somewhat
relieved to find that the departed Levi was
still safe in his grave upon the hillside.
“A stranger,” said the voice.
“What do you want ?”
“To get lodging here for the night.”

The widow deliberated.
“Can’t you go oo ? There’s a house half a
mile further on if you keep to the
right hand
side of the road, and turn to the left after
you get by—”
“It’s raining cats and dogs, and I’m

very
said the stranger,
coughing. “I’m
wet to the skin. Don’t you think
you cau
accommodate me? I don’t mind sleeping on
the floor.
“Kaining is it? I didn’t know that;” and
the kind-hearted little woman unbarred the
door very quickly. “Come in, whoever
you
may be. I only asked you to go on because 1
am a lone woman with
one
servant
in
only
the house.”

delicate,”

a

The stranger entered, shaking himself like
Newfoundland dog upon the step, and scat-

tering

a

and her

little shower oi

drops

his hostess

over

nicely swept floor.

“Ah, that looks comfortable alter a man
has been out for hours in a storm,” he said as
he caught sight of the fire, and
striding along
toward the hearth, followed by Bowse, who
snuffed suspiciously at his heels, he stationed
himself in the arm chair—Mr. Cobb’s arm
chair—which had been “sacred to liis memory
tor seven years.” The widow was
horrified,
but her guest was so
weary and worn out
that she conld not ask him to move, but
busied herself in stirring up the blaze, that he
might the sooner dry his dripping clothes. A
new thought struck her.
Mr. Cobb had worn
a comfortable
dressing gown during his illness, which still hung in the closet at her
right. She could not let this poor man catch
his death by sitting in that wet coat. If he
was in Mr. Cobb’s
chair, why should he not
be in Mr. Cobb’s wrapper? She went
nimbly
to the closet, took it
down, fished out a pair
of slippers from the boot rack
below, and
brought them to him.
‘T think you had better take off
your coat
and boots; you will have the rheumatic fever
or something like it, if
you don’t. Here are
some things for you to wear while
they are
drying. And you must be hungry, too. I
will go into the pantry and
get you something
°
to eat.”
She bustled away, “on
hospitable thoughts
intent; and the stranger made the exchange
with a quizzical smile
playing around his lips.
He was a tall, well formed
man, with a bold
but handsome .face—sun-burned but
heavily
and
bearded,
looking anything but delicate,
his
blue
though
eyes glanced out from undei
forehead

white as snow.
He looked
around the kitchen with a mischievous
air,
stretching out his feet before him, decorated
with the defunct deacon’s
slippers.
“Upon my word this is stepping into the
old man s shoes with a
vengeance! And what
a

as

fjgood-humored

looking

she
aTidthen lie patted old

,

woman

R«’wi^laSahlU?P:
Bowse
Upon the head. The
in sundry good things, lookedwidow, bringing
pleaded at his
attention to her dumb tiiend.
“It’s a wonder Bowse doesn’t
growl. He
generally does when strangers touch him
Dear me, how stupid!”
This last remark was addressed neither to
the stranger nor to the
dog, but to herself.
had forgotten that the little stand was
not empty, and there was no room on
it for

the

things she held.
“Ob, I’ll manage that,” said her guest, gathering up paper, candles, apples and spectacles,
(it was not without a little pang that she saw
them in his hand, for
they had been the deacon s and were
placed each night like the
arm-chair, beside her,) and depositing them
on the settle. “Give me
the tablecloth,
ma am—I’ve learned that
along with a score
of other
things in my wanderings. Now let
me relieve
ytu of those heavy dishes; they
are too
heavy lor those little hands”—the
now please sit down
with

Xhmelushed—“and
I cannot eat
me,
or

a

can1ag0’

morsel.-’

b:,t realiy 1 think I

CM'

“Yes;

my poor husband was very tond of
it. He used to say that no one
understood
ham
and drying beef better than I.”
curing
“He was a most amiable man, I am sure.
I will drink your health
in this ci-

madam,

der.”
He took
glass.

a

"it's like

long draught and

set down his

nectar.”

The widow was feeding Bowse
and the cat
(who thought that they were entitled to a
share of every meal eaten in the
and
did not quite hear what he said. house.)
I fancy she
would hardly have known what
“nectar” was
so it was quite as well.
“Fine dog, ma’am, and a
very prettv cat
“They were my husband’s favorites,’’and‘a
sigh followed the answer.
“Ah, your husband must have been a verv*

happy

•he

man.

gotbflurr1IdS

'°0ked at her

4” she^afd aUast “°,e 1
^

Nothing

80

cai*

,onS tUat

*et for

more, thank you; I have finish.

and'somehow'a7ay-

He "•
sisted hert
tia,i a
queer knack of touching as
dishes to the pantry slielves
7vm'IKditlle
to the kitchen, she put the
ba,ck
aonles
in their places, and brought
x
and box of tobacco Com a,1
arched
ed

&out cleml"^

X
,ece3S

the chimney.
“My husband always said he could not
sleep after eating supper late, unless lie
ShC 8a'd' “Pei,iaPs >'ou would like
near

tot°ryed’”’

'S

answered

-fi

wered,

for she had

t0
a

,lrive you away,” he
candle in her hand.

inly add that two hearts

j

smoke at all.”
no, I do not object to
She pat the candle down—some faint suggestions of “propriety” troubled her. She glanced at the old clock and felt reassured; it was
onlv half-past nine.
TTbe stranger pushed the stand back, after
the pipe was lit, and drew- her easy chair a
litile nearer the tire—and his own.
“Come, sit down,” he said, pleadingly. “It
is not late; and when a man lias been knocked about in California, and all sorts of places,
lor a score of years, be is glad enough to get
into a berth like this, and to have a pretty
woman to speak to again.”
“California! have you been to California?”
she exclaimed, dropping into the chair. Unconsciously. she had long cherished the idea
that Sam Payson—the iover of her youth,
with whom she had foolishly quarreled—had
pitched his tent, alter many wanderings, in
that far off land,
tier lirail warmed to one
who, with something ot Sam’s looks and
about
had
also been sojourning in
ways
him,
that country, very possibly bad met him—
had
known
him
perhaps
intimately. At that
moment her heart beat
quick, and she looked
at
the
very graciously
bearded stranger, who.
wrapped in Mr. Cobb’s dressing gown and
Mr.
Cobb’s
wearing
slippers, sitting in Mr.
Cobb s chan beside Mr. Cobb’s
wile, smoked
Mr. Cobb s pipe with such an air ol
feeling
comfortably at home.
“Yes, ma’am, t’v been in California for six
years. Belore that 1 went quite round the
world in a whaling

“Oh,

:hat Bowse concluded after a

right, and so lay down again, and that
week after there was a wedding at the
house that made the neighboring farmers
Rare. The widow had married her “first
love.”

was
me

PMOCTOR will

Bi*i*rgton

JOHN 6. WIGHT, A. M,,

Wanted,

Winter Term will
Nov 30th, and continue 13 weeks.
THE
Send for

Little

Blue

Kecreatiou, Gymnastics,
Health, Manners, Morals.
Apply for Circular to
EuWAKD P. WESTON, Principal.
oc28eod4w

1610.

novlid4t

Wanted!
LADY ot refinement and taste to assist in making Crosses, Arianging Flowers, and to do othApply at J. S. HOBART’S,
421 Congress street, where may be found Moss and

A

ornamental work.

er

Wax-Work.
of

Day School,

family
PUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges
ant
received into the

flue Prinpleas-

of

furnished office or desk room, near the
Address “A. H. F.,” Box 42.

a

dtf

WANTED.

(Established 1856.)
are

no9dlw*

Post Office.
PART
November 5.

Norridgewock, Maine.
ol a

home.
They have the special atteution of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
io a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

20
O0O ,FL°UR
Price for first
35

BARRELS, suitable

EAGLE

REFINERY,

quality,

cts, at the

SUGAR

Opposite
October

31-il

Grand Trunk

R.,

R.

FORE STREET.

Im_

EATON RKOTUERN.

Gentleman and Wife can be
pleasant robms and board.
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

A

REMOVALS.

REMOVA L.1

WEED

accommodated with
Also a few single
oc31dlw*ttl

Full instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careful and candid
examination is most respectfully and earnestly solicited.
M. J. CHAPIN & CO, Agents,
80 Exchange N|,, Portland, ltle.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

EM

Store No. 96 Exchange Street,
formerly occupied by J. D. Cheney, wehre may be

and

&c., &c.

Piano-Fortes and

a. M

V A

O

BBE

No l

Spring’s Island, Biddetord.

wanted in every town,
send
for Circular and Price List. E. S. & J. TORIiEY
CO., 72 Maiden Lane. New York. nol4-4w

Agents

Chapped Hands and Pace,

private family,
Office, by addressing “J. P.,” Box 42, Portland, Me.
November 10, 1868. dlw*

re-

L

Gentle man and wi'e can be accommodated with
room and boyrd.
Also table board
at 21£ Free St.
no9dlw*

A pleasant front

Wanted.
a private family, Three Gentlemen Boarders
of moral and temperate habits.
Apply at No
B.H. CLAYTON.
Congress st. no9dlw*

123

4w

UNITED

nov9dlm

W.

II.

L

at

Sept

TO LET.
An Office
Commercial Street, entrance on
Moulton Street. Possession given first ot Dec.
SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY.
Nov. 12, 1868.
nov 13-d3w
let

TO

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,

corner

of

To Let.

Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and

Congress Streets,

BEOWN’S NEW BLOCK.

j»18

dtf

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Spring

pleasant Rooms without board, for
gentlemen or gentleman and wife, at No

street.

nol2d3t*

BRICK

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
under

one

or

two

To Let*

day, by
business of the copartnership will in future be conducted by D. M. Thompson, who assumes all the li-

to

near

Apply

premises,

on

J. F. CLAFLIN, 7
nov4dtf

or

Exchange St., Portland.

abilities of the former firm.

THOMPSON,

D. M.
D. R.

Portland, Nov.

14.

EDGARTON.

dlw*

Copartnership

Notice.

this day formed
THE
oi
nership under the firm
subscribers have

a

copart-

name

Boot

and

Shoe

on

Cheap Tenement to Let.
of H.

on

Business!
A. MERRILL,
G. \V. DAVIS.

novl0d2w

1st, 1868.

Copartnership Notice.
subscribers have this day formed
nership under the firm name of

THE

she does remember him ”
“But how?”
“As kindly, I think, as he could wish.”
“I am glad to hear it for his sake. You
and I are the friends of both
parlies. \\e
can rejoice with each
other,”
He drew his chair much nearer
hers, and
took her hand. One moment the
widow resisted, but it was a magnetic touch; the rosy
palm lay quietly in his, aud the dark beard
bent so low that it nearly touched her
shoulder. It did not matter much. Was he
not
Samuel’s dear friend? If he was not the
rose, had he not dwelt near it for a lon»
*”
time?
“It was a foolish quarrel that
parted them ”
said the stranger softly.
“Did he tell you about it?”
“Yes, on board the whaler.’
“Did he blame her much ?”
“Not so much as himself. He said that his
jealousy and ijl-temper drove her to break off
the match, but he thought sometimes if
he
bad only gone back and spoken
kindly to her
she would have mariied him after
all.”
“I am siue she would,” said the
widow
“She
has
owned it to me more than
piteously,

a

copart-

SANBORN <8 LEAVITT,
for the purpose of dealiug in Furniture and House
Furnishing Goods, at store corner of Federal and

Market streets, Portland.
WILLIAM H. SANBORN,
HENRY J. LEAVITT.
Oct 27,1868.
nov3d2w

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
SHORT & LORING, is this day dissolved by

THE

mutual consent
Either party will settle the affairs
of the firm at No. 110 Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 18C8.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day
nership under the firm name of
The

formed

a

copart-

IiOBIN«, SHORT Sc HARMON,
for the purpose of carrying on the

BOOK AND STATIONERY BUSINESS
at the NEW STORE, 110 Middle Street, under the
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. B. LORING,
LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.
November 2, 1868. d&wlm

hundred times.”
“She was not very happy,
then, with another ?”
that
was
to
“Mr.-,
say her husband—
was very good and kind,” said the
woman,
thinking ol the lonely grave on the hill-side
rather penitently,“and they .lived
pleasantly
together. There never was a harsh word
between them.”
“Still, might she not have been happier
with Sam? Be honest and say just what
you think.”
“Yes.”
“Bravo! that is what I wanted to come at
And now 1 have a secret to tell you, and von
a

Copartnership

Pearl aud Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style tor Ai»othecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and

STORES

or

THE

J. L. FARMER,

aug6dtf

47

the purpose of transacting

To Let.

SECOND

To Let,

Union St. Also 2
Store,
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand story
ST. JOHN
3

brick

No. 50

Apply to

May

SMITH.

21-dtt

To Let

FRONT

in McCarthy’s Block,
181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
A Store No.OFFICE
W. J. McDonald.
of

over

Enquire
Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

apr25dtf

For Sale or to Let.
tirst-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.

THE

April 21-dtf

HAVE ON HAND A LOT OF

WE

TOP

BUGGIES,
am SHADES,
and Double

Single

Sleighs,

Mingle Horse Express, with

One

Tivo

a

AT THE

Corner of Ridtardnou’s Wharf and Commercial St.
F. W. ROBINSON,
oct28d3w»
E. P. MILLETT.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing under the
style ot LEACH, PARKER & CO. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
settled by Leacb & Parker.

THE

Portland, Sept. 30,18G8.

PARTNERSHIP.

Single Horse

Sleds,

All of which we will sell at a low price.
wishing to purchase will please call at

Parties

No. 85 Commercial st.
If. T. BROWN

&

Portland Nov 6. 180?.

O

CO.
,12 w

BLACK

WAFERS

a

%J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and
Emissions, in both
Male and Female in Horn two to live davs
Price
r C
J
$ 1 50 and S3 00 per box.

CONVERS

The
Regulating Wafers
warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven davs, are pleasant to take and harmless to thesystem. Price
81 00
*

LEACH,

STATE
C

VMBERLiND,
^

Po

m

l

ul

®

ti

augieodly

Dollar and get by return
a box ol
I.oring’a In.'ial Note Paper.
The quality is the best, the patterns anil the sizes
are the lesbionable ones in use, and the slamninu
is perlect. Address LOR (NO,
Publisher, .nil Washington Street,VBoston, Mass.
no4d4w
Send One

LADIES,
mail, postage paid

The

appeared Convers O. Leach, Horace B.
Edward Robinson, and made oath to the
e.aVove certificate and acknowledged the
Before me,
WILLI A M L. PUTNAM,
Justice oi the Peace.

??

STATE
COMB EELAND

OP

MAINE.

88:

Registry of Deeds, received Oct. 1,1868, at
m. P. W., and recorded in Book 362, page 300
Attest,
(Signed)
oc8eod6w

Cooking Miracle

EBEN

6

h. 30

LEACII, Register.

_

I.r is A FACT
freeman & co., No. i
That
Frnultiiu Htreel, have Oysters as iresh and

Steam

sells as low h* ,.ny firm in Portland. Parties wishing tor Iiesli Oysters for their Sunday dinner, can
have them left at .their ho ses every Saturday night,
by the man that rlvgs the Big Bell, as low as can be
In the

city.

^-r^ysters

put in kegs ami sent to any part of
the world. Give them a trial. An arrival of a fresh
cargo direct from
this day.
nov6dlm

Virginia

AgeJ

Cooking Apparatus.

Cheap,

Simple, Economical!

COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on any
or
Stove
Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
the
entire house free from oflensive odors in
Leaves
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it

gySend tor a Circular.
For sale, an also Town and fount)
Rights in the Mtate, by
JOHN COUSENS,
jan

3-dtf___Kennebunk. Me.

Agents.
Certificates giving a complete description ot articles to be sold lor One Dollar, will lie sold at tbe rate
ot TFN CENTS EACH.
Club of

Thirty,

£3.00.
The person sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yards or
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, Splendid
ami

Knite,

Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast
Shaw], White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow,
Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album,Elegant Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt, Dadies’ Morocco Shop

Boots,

ping Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, AlhambraQuilt, Lndies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladies' Solid Gold
Calitornia Diamond Ring, G, nt’s Plain or Engraved
Gold King (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut

dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkerchiels, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
For a Club of Sixty, and £tt.OO
One of the following articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair
Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Rifle,
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Shan 1.
Work

Box, Cottage Clock,

one

Three Yards Double width Waterproot Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frocking. Set ot Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey

Morocco Photograph Album. LancastcrQuilt, Alpac-

ca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver
Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent's Calt'Boots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled
Knives,
with Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair of All W’ool Blankets, Splendid
Beaded and Lined Silt Parasol, Ladies’ Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.

For a Club of One Hundred aud £10,00,
Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants and
Vest Pattern, exlra quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plaled Tea Set, (three pieces, Suear Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yards Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow, English Barage
Shawl, Splendid Alpacca Dress Pattern, Silver Hunting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record aud Photograph page,
Poplin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plaled fee
Pitcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers a ith One Dozen Dinner

Napkins

to matcln

Commissions

Labour Clubs inPbofortion

for

to

troubled with emissions In sleep,— a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted

charge made.
day passes but we

or no
a

Hardly
are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
twiddle-Axed Hem.
many men of the age of thirty who

There are
are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, oiten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin rnilklsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
^Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
it All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.

Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
ISF* Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.
DR.

need

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the^r
especial accommodation.
.Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating aii
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADJES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
lan!.1865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

by the Merchants and
Eugland.

Line

to New York.

Money. Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
entrusted

Goods for all points oh the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bangor and all points on
the Penobscot River, and fot Eastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscog-

For
R

R, daily.

CSF~A11 messengers provided with safes for tbe bet-

ter

security

of money and valuables.

care has been taken
noue but the most reliable ana
on all routes.

Great

employ
Messengers
93 Exchange

by

and

HALL’S

Magnetic

and Galvanic
-AND

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments !

the best in

ate by

may4d6m

use

lor families and

HUSH

the Co. to
experienced

40 Market At, Portland.
CHAS. A. BROWN Agent.

Express Go.

Our Line, cover all the Rail Road and
Steam Roat Route, between Ro.ton
aud all point, in the Nmte of
Maine aud tbe Province.,
with facilities that
other

no

press

ex.

can

have.
In addition to our Car. by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Car.
by the 0 P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry
at Low Rates.

a

large quantity

of

light treight

Messengers provided with safes for he safety and
ot money and valuable pare
: accompany
each train and boat. We shall endeav* in the future, as we have in the past, to give our y.trons the
utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted to our care.
Express leaves Office as follows: By Kail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and £.15 P. M.
For ail stations on Boston & Maine Road £.15 P.
M.

Through Freight by Express Train,Red
Cara, 5.15 1‘. M.
For Bangor and all Station on the Maine
Central Road 1£ M. daily.
For Lewiston 0 A.M.and 1£ M.
For 8kowhegau and all Station, on the
Portland Ac Kennebec Road 1£ M.
For Angustn and all stations this side at 7.15
P. M.
For Naco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Bangor by Steamer

CITY OF

RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.50.
For Mnchia. by Steamer
LEWISTON, Tuesday
ami Friday Evenings, 7.50.
Eastport, Calais,by Steamers
f
NEW ENGLAND and NEW
YORK, Monday,Wednesilay and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.
At
hen arum Building, Plum
Office,
Street.
J. N. WINS LOW.
aug!8d3m

Press Job Office,

No. 1 Printers*

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

Nov. -I*
as followJ
Sa<;o
at
River
lor
Portland
k ™ and 9.00
nn 4f ai58 Cttv.®
5.30
A. M., and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 4. M., 2.0o and 5 30 P M
Freight Uaius ,eav^ Saco River 6-fto. a M.’; Portland
jyp“The Dummy connects at Saco River with the

7.15 A M and 2 P M train tor Center
Waterborough
South Waterborough and Allred.
*3F~at;*g©«» connect at tto/nam for West oorham,

Bandiah, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denm&rft, &ebagc,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfleld, ryeburg,
Osnway, Bartlett. Jaokeon. Limington, Cornish, Per*
■ *r, Freedom, Madieon, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center i’or West Bnxton,
Bonny-Eagle.
■ iuth Limington, Limington, Limeriok Newfleld.
Parsonefleid and Osslpee.
AtSaocarappaforbonth Windham, Windham HUH
lid North Windham, daily.
By order of the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1863. dti

Sl JOB

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not seud
names, but* number your clubs trom one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

Eieouted with Neatness and Despatoh,

Take Particular Notice.
"itre and Send Money by
ReginIdler, when possible. In some Instances
have retuscd to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came under the
law against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises, &c., although
it has been over and ever declared lawiul by the legal authorities. Thisaction is instigated by the jealousy of Country Merchants. Incase any Postmasters should again decline to forward letters, s$Ei\D
BY EXPRESS.
We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its safety.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR!*.
Send your address in lull. Town, County and State.

lered

Country Postmasters

Having completely refurnished
Fire, with
G^at
Presses, Ac., we

our

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
every description of

Mercantile

no money reAgents wanted
sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line.
“Every
household should have this article.”—N. Y. Tribune.
Address American Wire Co., 75 William sf. N.
Y. or 16 Dearborn st., Chicago.
ocl9d4w

▲T

South

West,
By

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL POINTN

""TfrTHMI

jgBi

[^neQr

TUB

and

North

West,

principal Routes,

all the

via. Ronton aud
and the New York

Worcester to Albany
Central Railway to KalTalo or Niagara
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Whore Railroads, or via New York City am)
the Erie* Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania C entral Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rales at the Oaly Cuiou Ticket Office, No. 49 1-9 Exchange St.,
Portland.

__J

W. D. LITl’LE & "Oo., Agents.

Dec 14.

to

the

introduce

institutions, r'or
LOWELL & SENTER.
04 Exchange Street.

GENUINE

IMPROVED

WANTED—AtiENT*—$75

COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will

sew

stronger,

a

more

Printing.

beautiful,

elastic seam than ours. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.*' Every second stitch
can
cut, and still the cloth cannot he nulled
We pav Agents from S75
apart without tearing it.
to *200 per month and expenses, or a commission
more

from which twice that
dress SECOMB & CO.,

amount

can

be made

PITTSBUBG, PA.,

or

Ad-

BOS-

CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon hv other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manutactured.
octI9d4w
sepl8w3m

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders from the counjry solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Office

No. 1 Printers’ Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., aim 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 aud 10.00 A. M.,
and 5.C0 and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M.,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and trom Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco. Biddelord,
South Berwick Juuction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill aud Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 25, 1868.
apr28dtt

Kennebunk;

TRUNK

GRAND

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice

/

Preparation
recommended hv eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as bein g second to none in use, ior
cleansing, polisbinir and
preserving the teeth hardening the
gums, anS imparting a pleasant odor to the breath; in lact it cannot be excelled. It acts not
only as a imwder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid. Irylt.
For saleby all druggists.
M' D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October30, d
is

THIS

testimonials,

Agents waDted.
Address Dr. T. R.

Sept. 18,12w

COLGATE & 00’S

ANTIDOTE,

to remove all desire lor Tobacco.
It is entirely vegetable ami harmless. It
purand
the
enriches
ijies
ol“od, invigorates the system,
possesses grcatjiouiishing and strengthening power,
is an excellent appetizer, enables the stomach to digest the heartiest tood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health. Smokers amt Chewers for
Sixty Tears Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free
A treatise on the injurious eflec’t of
Tobacco, with
lists ol references,
&c., sent free.

ABBOTT,

.JerseyJ Citv. N. J.
oc!4 lew

At Wool) *

KUOLEY

Poud, #1. NICHOLS; Damariseutca A*
Jb.; Hodgdon’s Mills, K. & L.MONTi’AU.NHAM,
■
UMEBY; Bootbbay, E. THOKPE.
Jytsdtf

Round

DIRECT

flail

Slcamsfilp

TOILET SOAPS
nov

2, 1868.

,ily

For Sale!
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
S l EAM ENGINE; One
large Craue; Ladles.&c,
Apply at
266 COMMERCIAL ST.

ONE

augllwtf

Line

TO-

Halifax,

IV.

H

Wm
*£> i.tloSt*.aSm9l,il' UAKLOTTA,
tor Haliiax

NATE RDA V, at 4 o’clock P.
Lrj
83*“ Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf,
for
Halilaa,
ortland, every luesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin passBge, with State
room, $8. Meals extra
*ur further information
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Whari, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
*
May 1C, 1868. dfim

Inside Line

to

Bangorl

ltc-Lstablislied 2j
^
[UREE

TRIES

EER

Steamer CITY OF

m

WINTER
□ngn

international

RICHMOND

Steamship

Windsor

and

Haliiax,

Week.

ON and alter Monday, October 5.
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK.
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and
the steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, will leave Railroad Wharl, loot ot Slate Street, every Monday and
Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M., lor Eastport and St.

•John.

Returning will leave St.
days.
Connecting at Eastport

John and

5,P.

Monday, Sept. 21,1868,
follows from India

ep30—dtl

be

received

as

Cars

Semi-Weekly

follows:—

on

8.10

A, M.

2.15 P.
8.00

M.

i'ier 38 E. R.

New York,
t'HURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia

P. M

all night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persontor at the rate of
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger tor every $5G0a<iditioiia value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director■

paid

H. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.

dtf

Arrangement, June 1,

and

titled up with line

days

HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharl, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.

May

1868.

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
HWJESBwP* M. daily for all stations on this line,
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also ior Bangor and inteime(liate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains tYom Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.

MONDAY

every
are

.ccommodal ions lor passengers, making this the
aost convenient and com tor table route lor travelers
>etween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room #5. Cabin Passage $4,
deals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec,
laliiax. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
ire requested to send their freight to the Steamers
is early as 4 p. ji, on the
they leave Portland.
For Height or passage apply to

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Summer

Line X

and alter the 18th inst. the fine
and Franconia, will
-F fpPLStenmer Dirigo
further notice, run as follows;
^^m^JTuntil
lillllWEi Leave Gaits Wbarr, Portland, ever?
I UNDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave
On

From South Paris and Lewiston, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at

Sleeping

Steamship Companv

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

checked after time

or

ou

E. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Maine

M.

can

Eastport

with Steamer bELLK
iRoWN lor St. Andrews, itobbinstou and Calais,
*ad with N. B. & O. Railway lor Woodstock ana
loulton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the E. & N. A. Railway tor Shediac and intermediate .stations, and
vith Steamer Empress tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with Steamers lor Fredericktou.
Freight received on days ot sailing until 4
•’dock P. M.

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate staat

Oo.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trip** per

Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at South Paris with mixed train tor (iorharn
at 7.10 A M.

tions,

and

Easlport, Calais, St; John.
»ig by,

RAILWAY !

as

t

mchin:' at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of*
RUSS «2fc STURDIVANT,
"General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
I'or (land May 12,1sti8.
dtt

Station, Portland:

street

••

WEEK.

Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
Express Train trom Boston, touching at Rockland,
ainuen, Belfast, Sear«i»ort, Saudy Point, Buxport,
NVinterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
wil1 run

k«t a
t

.Arfi William E. Dennison, Master, will
>.^iLXOjricave Railroad Wharf foot ol State St..

CANADA.

OF

9-dtt

Inland

Route.

jMBBBjgl

Leave Portland daily at 8.15 P M, lor Bath.Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Arc., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath ; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skowliegan, and for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
W. HATCH, Superintendent*^
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
juuel-dtt

CENTRAL

MAINE

SPRING

R.

R.

ARRAN orEMENT.

To Mt. Desert and Machias,
Fall and Winter Arrangement.
OXE TRIP

Returning,will leave Macliiasport
.Horniith, at 5 o’clock.

Oi

New
HATE

Coffee Co.,
York,

APPOINTED

Oheneiy & Taylor, Grocers,

296

Congress st

ALSO,
l.emenl A Anderson, Grocer., Cor. Congress & Atlnnlie Sts,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEES in Portland.
The unparalled successor this Company is owing
to the filet tbat they Import tbeir Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts of China and .Japan, and
sell them at retail at Cargo Prices, thus saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore.
Price l.ist ■
Oolong. 80, 90, 100, best $120 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, 100, llo, best SI 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ 1 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan.80,10,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90, 100, 110, best *1 25 tier lb.
Imperial, 90, 100, 110, best Si 23 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 26, best SI 30 per lb.
English Breakfast loo, tlo, best SI 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Arm Chop, 1 23.

SOLE

Eng. Breakfast Cotfee.highly recommened 25c. per lb
Pure Old Govern Sent Java Cotter, 40c per lb.
B^The above parties are our Sale Agents in Portsep29-lyr

Of the latest

improved Style and Tone, Mannlactured by

WM.

P.

Tweeday

STURDIVANT,

BOSTON!

FOR
Winter

Arrangement l

The new and superior sea-gori
steamers JOHN BROOKS, sr.
MONTREAL, having been fitter.
up at great expense with a
number ol beautiful State Room*
^
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’clock
•ml India Wharl, Boston, every day at 5
i*clock, P.

M, (Sundays excepted.)

EASTINGS,

*

Freight taken as usual*
L-

Sept 12,1868-dtt
A SURE

THE

Empire Tea and

every

The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’
Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland.
ROSS A
General Agent-,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, Nov. 3, 1868.
dtf

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.
„o#dtl

Not. 1,1886

WEEK.

PER

Nov. 3, the favorite steamer
LEWlsTON, Chas. .Deerlng,
Muster, will leave Railroad Wharl,
foot ol State St., every Friday
--Lveuiug at 10 o’clock, oi on
arrival of Express train Horn Boston, lor Mac! 1asport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Milll-ridge and Jonesport.
After

laigj

On and alter Monday, April
13th,
Ill-rent, trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor ami all intermediate station on this line, at
1 to P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at
T.10 A. M.
^“Freight trains for Watervlile and all Intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.13 P.
M,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Anburn only,at 8.10 A. M,
anH!

Bn'L|HOa.Atc.,r.

CURE FOR

CATARRH.
DEMERITT’S
North Amerimn Catarrh Kemrdy.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs D. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronlc Catarrh.
I
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
help until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I had nearly
lost my voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for
by the
many who knew me, the remedy having the dealred
eftect. 1 would say to ail who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied with the result.

Employed lor

N. S. LILLIE,
by the American Express Co,

IS years

Charlestown, Mass,, 1887.
Demeritt, Dear Sir: I cannot retrain lion
greatest gratitude to you; Inlanguage to express the great benefit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yeais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I bad almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me.
I
was induced by a triend to
try your remedy; I have
D. J.

expression of the
deed I have no
an

used not quite one package, and to my aatoniahinent 1 am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflicted
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ol that

annoying disease.

M US. MARY BAKER, 117 Warren st.
These test moulals are a sample ot what we are
it to give Immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested by thouaanils who have used it. Sold
by all druggists. Price

daily receiving. Wewairant
$1.25

a

package.

6fMERITT &

CO.,
t
,^i tree at their office, 117
Tested
Banov £ St, Boston.
Ciseular, Wholesale Agents iu Boston—
,,h?.ni!.,or
O. C. Goodwin & Co. E. L. Stanwood &
Co, Wholesale Druggists, 17 and 49 Middle st, Sole Agents tor
Portland, Me.
auglteod3m
Proprietors.

Farmers and

Honsekeepers
England,

IF

tfo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and |*owert'ul tone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisty the ear.
Also improved Meloleons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best stvies
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS,
dc9eodly
jy Pricelist sent by mail.

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy !
Warranted locurr i«u> Couah iu l lhour,

Saponitier,
The
it

only

MANUKACTUREU

Penn’a Salt

Importers ol CRYOLITE, and Manufacturer* of the
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda.
Sal Soda,
•*

Natrona Saleratus,
Caustic Soda,
44
Sul. A id,
44
Muriatic Acid,
Nitric Acid.
44
Retd. Petroleum,
Retd Saponillet
44
Chlor ot Calcium,
Salt,
44
Fluoride,
Copperas, etc.
Porous Alum.

44

MOREY
Water

•

THIS

provoke*, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
relief; and oiu- bottle in most cases will effect a cure.
XT For sale by Druggists generally.

A. 31. D1XSJUORE ,t CO., Prop ’rs,

POKTI.AND, ME.
October 29.__
HEIXISCH'S

d6m

Tailors Shears!

EI7I.1. ASSORTMENT

B.,t.a,

CATARRH.
DIBOUK

€4 RE AT

EIROPKA.l

CATARRH REMEDY.
Wnrrauied to Carr ihui l.vaihaaair
DU.
rnae.

CATARRH is a disease little understood by physicians; in fact many say there Is no cure for It- but
hundreds will testify t>> baving been entirely •nMl|
by using l>R. DUBOIS'CATARRH COMPOUND
Pa'ients will not have to use more than on© or two
packages before thev receive a benefit. Severe
have been cured
BV ININU ONE IVU KAIfE.
This Remedy has met with great success in Furove
V *
and has cured thousands qf the worst
cases.
Catarrh causes Dropping in the
Throat Hawking
and Snitting. Sounds in the Head, Weak Even IWr?
ness, Headache. Tightness across the
Forehead.
ralgia. Hoarseness. Canker, Bronchitis Hesrt Disease. Asthma, and
In the mat
finally
*
ot

Neueiding
UnSr
SddbTS* d££
J»«“W«"-CONSOMPT10N
Price *1 per package
gwts.
^

WhnlcHale Azci"^. Gw,, u. Goodwin A Co 38 Hm-

BY

SENTER,

04 Exchange fit*

CO.,

Mireet,

Agents tor New England.

»K.

&

Co.,

PA.

aug3teod3trw3u

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS,
of
colds,
Hoarseness.
difficulty
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS of the THROAT. It operates by dissolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing free expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in the throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant cough which it

LOWELLL

BY

Manufacturing

PITTSBURGH,

ANISE-SEED,

FOR SALE

Concentrated. Lye,

oj

genuine Lye in the market.
A box ol
will make much mare soap than Potash or any

For Gouerhs, Golds Shortcess of Breath,
Asthma, &c.

A

NOTICE !

bogus Lye.

BALSAM OF. HOARHOUND

and

Nnr*

The Ready Family Noap Maker.

MRS. DUVS3IOBE\S

Scissors

of

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, and at the
wma
time the very best of Soap, use

money refunded.

AND

FOSTER, Proprietor.

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO

ol

?*
CiI4?iMcLaughlin&co.
Agent*—Waldoboro,
UKNTHKK *

KiDAV

CoDnnenciuK Monday, May 4ifc, lBtiS.
wutii,.i<n
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Portsmouth
and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
Junction,

GREAT

or

be

^J^ssjsisrtats'jsst
Enquire
HARBis,
Co”*

(

SACO t PORTSMOUTH A. R.

or

to $200 per
month, everywhere, male ami female, to

*"“bW

mBBSu\ ery MOND A Y, WKDNKMia Y,

dtl

PORTLAND

Catalogues, &c.,

advance.

Round

Fare ftom Wabloliuro to
Boston by Boat 42 00-

TAKE

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

in

00-

Iv4 ERV

Through

Posters, Programmes,

Month sure, and

**■“«« *”« *»-

offlco since the

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

^er

*“

Portland fil
*‘’oa;

to

it" nSwSCLSfSJS““

are

l.*?6 FEDERAL STREET.
Septi8-4wBOSTON, MASS.

tJP^lV-rV/quired

D

of New Material,
prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

And

p"t"

all kinds

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.

everywhere, male ami female,

ATLANTIC WHAHF,

Master, will sail
&4^™A..Colby,
■JjRCjMN*
direct, trom Call’s Wharf,

To Travelers

Organs ami Melodious

PRIMW,

h

winchIS:

Master, will

-land, every WEDNESDAY
miwrimg, at To clock tor Bootbbay, Bound Fond au<l
Wabloboro. Every SATtJ ItDA Y
mornlngat 7o’clock
Bodgdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.

lr°m

On and Lftor Wednesday.
1' 8 trains will run

-rjgffrdHD

land.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

Steamer“Ch«». ||„

7

security

Daily

Landings.

i*>AUi.

ARRANGEMENT.

r. m.

Eastern

jJamariscotta,

And Intermediate

I

Trains will arrive

Express Coinp’y.

gin

i'or Waldoboro.

morning0^ V’dwk
POSTUHD* ROCHESTER R.B. “t^Zo&.at
°’cWk’
tare
Waldoboro
PALL

No baggage
above stated.

NEW ENGLAND

day.

(iced !

4

am e

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who

Through” Express

.

Ticket. m hovni Km.
Via Bouton, New York Central, Buttalo mol DetrflTi.
Por intbrmation apply at 282 Congress ut. drain!
Trunk Ticket Office.
)n:v«8.Uwlv D. 11. Hl.liUHAUU, Agenl.

a

60

Electro Medical Instruments. WARRANTED

if.

bought

of the

ZIMMERMAN’S

October 1, A. D. 1868.

Terms to

a

9 la is

r

-vaaaaThau by any other Route, truui Maine
all Points West.eia the
GRAND TRUNK HAIL HA V

ot

OF MAINE.

SS :

******

f?’
J;™
6a

per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, anil taken without
suspicion
Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASOS & CO Boston. Mass. Sold by Druggists generally,

EDWARD ROBINSCN.

[Stamp]

goods.-

your

The Smollett! Article Mold for ONE DOLLAR can be exchanged for a Silver
Plated, Five Mottled Devolving
CaNtor, or yonr Choice of a
large variety of other Articles upon Exchange

Female

Are
O. LEACH, HORACE B. PARKER
and EDWARD ROBINSON, all of Portland,
Cumberland county, have this 30th day of September, A. D. 18G8, to ined a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions ot the Statutes ot
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the firm is Leach <Xr Parker.
The special partner is Edward Robinson of said
Portland, and the general partners are Convers O.
Leach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Portland.
The business to be transacted is the Dry Goods
business at said Portla-nd, and the amount of capital contributed by said Robinson is twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars. Said partnership commences this
thirtieth day ol September, A. D. 1868, and is to
cease the twenty-ninth day of September, A. D. 1873.
CONVERS O.
(Signed
HORACE B. PARKER.

Hla w Pr«t ThoKiiadi €aa Testify
ky Unhappy Experience!

T

£$

#6

lf*f-

THE

traverse

runners.

Flour and Grain and General Commission Business,

SPECIAL

Dantorth Street.

and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange st.
july 27dtf

ROBINSON & NilLLETT,
for

ot

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

Notice.

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership business under the firm name of

on corner

are

Spoon Holder,

LET.

TO

No. 35 St. Lawrence St.
Nov

exchange

Bowie

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given .Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Have ttaldeaee.
A1 who have committed an excess or any kind’
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tbe stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Thu. Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

oept 1Q.dtf

paid for until you know what you

The most popular and economical method of doing
business in the conntry.
By Patronizing this sale you have a chance

For

Lalayette St, Munioy. Enquire
ROWE,
tlie premises, next to “Bakery.”
ON
Architect,
oct 26 dtf

The unfortunate should »>e particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inex]ierienced physicians in general practice; for
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

of

ONJK DOLLAR EACH,
and not to be

Furnished House to toe Let.

STORE

the

Machines, &c.
These articles are to.be sold at the uniform price

Sewing

Lilt*

n 'HE subscriber will let his house, with the FurniX ture, Jorthe Winter, to be occupied by a small
M. M. BUTLER.
family.
Oc ober 28, 1868. dtf

RATIS,

For the purpose oi caryiug

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Lineu
Goods Linens, Dry Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated
W are,Cutlery, W atch-

to

of

on

MERRILL &

j

for

ALFORD DYER,
27 Market Square.

the style
of six rooms, with stable connected,
formerly existing
THE
Thompson & Edgarton, Carpenters and Build- TENEMENT
Woodford’s Corner,WestProspect Hill,
mutual consent, dissolved.
The
ers, is this
brook.
to J. A. RICKER
the
firm

ONE DOLLAR SALE

to receive.

To Let.
st, suitable

House on Deer
families. Apply to
Nov 10-dti

•LWation ic iftePiMia
Every Intelligent ami thinking person must snow
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
mini; yet tlio country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tbe world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.

and valuables for forwarding or collection
to our care will receive prompt attention.

GREAT

and

LARGE
single

15

oi

General Expre§« Forwarder*, Collection
and Transportation Agents.

AUTHORITY.

es,

^tb

men

E

Street,

WHERE

The ‘‘Only

—OF—

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

A

Y

commodious rooms furnished and unfurcan be obtained at 32 Danforth st.

|T0 ALL PARTS OP

Next the Preble
Hou»e,
be can t>e consulte.i privately.
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
and
from
8
hours daily,
A. M. to 9 P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ot'jrivate diseases, wlietheT arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of aelf-abu^e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controoted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and'making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of hiy long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and success.

Young

RA mmm

THROUGH 1ICKETS

Hlg

MEDICAL ROOMS W

OWNED

STATES

AT

So. 14 Preble

ami controlled
Manufacturers of New

S. C. THOMPSON & CO'S

WITH
nished,
12-dtf

FOUND

BE

PRIVATE

Pen*

LICENSED BY THE

Board,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befeund a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

O

manufac-

LINES written with one pen of Ink ! NO
VJv/ BLOTTING. One box assorted samples sent
for 25 cents. Agents wanted, to whom trom $5 to
$10 per day is guaranteed. Address E. A. JOY,
4wr
Portsmouth, N. H.

Board.

Has removed to

M

&c.

st., Philadelphia,

BY

WEB,

92 MIDDLE STREET,

E

a

Goodspeed’s Golden Fountain

Boarders Wanted.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting, Street.
TWO

R

Lips,

to travel for

gentlemen can be accommodated with a
pleasant furnished room at No. 33 Danforth

WO.

Sore

Cured at odco by the use of Hageman’s Camphor
Ice with Glycekine, which keeps the hands soft
in the coldest weather. See that you get the genu
Price 25 cents per box.—
ine. Sold by Druggists.
nol4 4w
Sent by mail lor 30c,

AND ROOMS.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

“Well, then,

*>ke you a od me,
deir'ivail!! VVUie,' peoPle
sot over a)1
ese fol!d ',
llar
no0,1"K but ,urn
their
noL at them
noses
them, ?have no business here., »P I will

FIFTEEN

seplOdtt

CAN

Torrey’sPat. Weatherstrips.

a

oct8dtf

REM

honor,”

“HurrahT
The strauger caunht hoi.
fv
chair aS
if she had been a child ami v
''
“Don’t—dont!”
r Iam
,
S
ut*
Gain’s
Maria.”
I
am
Maria’s Sam.”
Well,
Off went the dark wig and the
black whisthere
smiled the dear face slm
kers;
had not
x
leave
forgotten,
you to imagine the m
b eau. Even the eat
got up to look, ami
°" L,S
01 a tail- aud -wondm'Xrnrf
St!""p
uered
it he was on
his heels or his head*
he window
gave one little scream an il then

BEN’J COLBY, State Agent.
sepl9eed 3m
49£ Exchange *t.
Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or ot

can

great variety of
Picture Frames.

paired.

Society.

Assurance

propose to send, on receiDt ot the price, 20 yards or
upwards of their beautiful Cottage Carpeting, at 50
cents per yard, with samples often sorts, varying in
price trom 25cts to $3 per yard, suitable tor furnishnol4d4w
ing every part ot any house.

Cgp^Liberal terms offered.

a

Melodeons tuned and

the High Prices!

and Wife
be accommodated
WANTED—Salesmen
turing Co., and sell
sample. Good wages
with pleasant front Rooms and good board, in
GENTLEMAN
guaranteed. Address, with stamp, H. D. HAMILwithin five minutes walk of the Pose
TON & CO.. No. 413 Chestnut
Pa.

Banjo Strings.

for sale and to let, together with
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures,

There was a dead silence.
“Does she ?”
‘,How can I tell ?”
“Are you still friends ?”
“Yes.”
“Then you ought to
know, and you do
Tell me.”
“I am sure I do not know
why I should,
but it I do you must promise me on
your
honor, never to tell him, if you ever meet
him again.”
“Madame, what you say to me never shall
be repeated to any mortal man,
upon my

He rose from his seat and
walked >m .....i
down the room. Then he came
back
d
leaning on the mantel-piece, stroked the’ve’**
y
low hair of Bowse with his slipper.
“Make her quite understand that lie
Wants
her for his wile. She may live where she
likes, only it must be with him.”
“I will tell her.”
“Ami what do vou think she will
say
J ?” he
said in an altered tone.
S,,<“ say’but~«>«‘e?”

good assortment of
Instruments I
and

Wanted!

JLife

nol4 d4w

Board

PIANO-FORTES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

Sam.

“I will tell her.”

a

Violin, Guitar

“Ahd where is she now! Still
happy with
her husband, I suppose, and never
giving a
to
the
thought
poor fellow she drove out into''
the world.”
“No,” said Mrs. Cobb, shading her face
with her hand and speaking
unsteadily. “No
her husband is dead.”
“Ah! but still she never thinks of
poor

Sbe freed her

Equitable

Y.

ENGLAND CARPET CO., of Bosa quarter of a century ago, in the present location'. iu Halls over 71,
73. 75, 77, 79, 81, 83, 85 aiul 87 Hanover Street, have
probably furnished more houses with carpets than
any other house in the country. In order to afford
those at a distance the advantages ot their low prices,

I

Day

Broadway, N.
NEW

reliable Agents wanted to canvass

BOARD

Music of the

Musical

and

for the
ACTIVE

practical utility, entirely different from anything ever published, designed for the masses ot the.people, and sells at sight
to farmers, mechanics aud working men.
Over 200
engravings. Active men and women can surely
make the above amount.
TREAT & CO
654

THE
ton, Mass, established nearly

109 Middle Street.

Agents

8w

a new

Oarp^t?—Don’t Pay

COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. tKOCTOK,

CUSTOM
tfidtf

enough.
by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.

AGENTS
WANTED. Jffi. JS
book ot solid worth and

dtt

Wanted!

found all the

“Yes.”

her ,ace with her
ked Up a«ain- iIe

COBB

Would inform his friends and the public generally,
that he has remov« d to the

“Intimately?”

tbisr"’i,

OVAL.

8AMUEL~F.

Wanted!
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest crewishes to obtain a situation as Hook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.

ot

BEST.

THE

she said she thought

must break it to her.”
Mrs. Cobb looked rather scared
“What is it?”
“I want you to go and see her
wherever
she may be, and say to her: “Maria_
What makes you start so ?”
“Nothing, only you speak so like some oue
I useu to know.”
“Do 1 ?
Well, take the rest of the message. 1 ell her that Sam loved her through
the whole; that is, when he heard she
was
tiee, he began to work hard at making a fortune; he has got it, and lie is coming to share
She Wi" 'Ctlllm- Wi"
you tell
b< v

less than a fortnight the bowels had become tree and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
spells became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another fortnight there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and relreshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ins is
The patient continued the use of the
soon told.
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attendance was not required. Since her recovery I have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well.
Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiastic. She
never belore had a medicine give her such comfort—
and 9uch appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it, &c., &c. It is my opinion
that the Nervine is the besl tonic aud corrective of
the temale orgau:zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue its use in
all similar cases, and the proiession know they are
For sale

A dentials
October 27.

SEWING MACHINES

Popular

prescribed. I had some time belore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable effects. Atul
the result completely justified my expectation. In

numerous

too sen-

R

[Communicated by a Physician.]
Some mouths ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y.. who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes 01 creamy and
muco-purulent. She had been under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chronic form, was
also aggravated by long-standing constipation, palpitation of the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily huntings. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of my tirst visits. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and ihen applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and except
to mark the healing of the ulcers, in the early stages,
I visited her only every other week. For tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine only was

Boarders Wanted.

April 4-eodtf

of her chair; her name was spoken
exactly
as Sam would have said it.
“Did you know her, too?” he asked, looking at her.
••Yes.”

,°

&

Family

by an accountant who is tamiliar with nearly
all classes of accounts, and who lias the best of City
Please address p.o. Box
relerence as to ability.

Wanted.

EATON

“What was it?”
“Maria.”
The plump little widow almost started out

es

Family

FEW weeks work, commencing November 15th,

A

School.

Study,

it was.
“Hut did he ever tell you the name of the
lady who jilted him?”
“I knew her first name.”

sheered

no9d3w

WINTER

I have seen him face death a
of times as quietly as I face the fire.—
‘It matters very little what takes me
off,’ he
used to say; ‘I have nothing to live
for, and
there’s no one who will shed a tear for me
when I am gone.’ It is a sad
thought for a
man to have, isn’t it?”

anc/liv ffd,C0Yered
waiting‘patiently!
“Well?”

Wanted.

TORSEY, President.

SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
AVednewday, Nov. 25th.

speaking of.

auswer-

H. P.

Kent’s Hill, Nov 3,18G8.

score

10t

Catalogue.

a

except me.”
Mrs. Cobb laid her
knitting aside, and looked thoughtfully into the fire.
“He was another of the class of men I was

did

unfurnished looms, within a tew minutes
walk of
by a married couple with no
rental will be given lor suitable apartment's. Apply by letter to H. B.,” Press Office.
November 11, d3t»

MONDAY,

commence

told them frankly that the only
woman he ever loved
jilted him years before
and married another man. After that no
one ever mentioned the
subject to him again,

hand
it
Bv

Young Man to Collect Bills Salary $16 00 per
week; must deposit $200 tor monies entrusted
his care; will raise salary after three months.
Address A. K. JOSE, 635 Washington st., Boston,
Mass.
nolld4t

A

to

College!

just

as

Principal.

It

Important Certificate.

Wesleyan Seminary THREE City Hall,
And Female
lanrly. Good

“How?”

Mrs. Cobb sighed

is also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
adies make their appearance, it any be lurking about
the system, and give caste to remaining
days.
Dodd s Nervine aud Invigorator grtatlv assists nature at this important period, maintaining the vigor
and tranquility of early life, and carrying them with
ease and safety through.

WANTED.'

Maine

sible lor that.”
“Did you ever, in all your
wanderings, meet
with any one by the name of .Samuel
Payson ?” asked the widow,
uncemedly.
The stranger looked towards her.
She
was rumaging at the table drawer for her
knitting work, and did not notice him. When
it was lound, and the needles in
motion, he
answered her:
“Paysou ? Sam Payson! Why he was my
most intimate friend! Do you know him?”
“A little—that is—I used to when I was a
girl. Where did you meet him ?”
“He weut with me on ths
whaling voyage
1 told you afterwards to California. We had
a tent together, and some other
fellows witli
us, and we dug in the same claim for more
than six months.”
“I suppose he was qnite well ?”
“Strong as an ox,” my dear lady.
And—and happy?”
pursued the widow
bending over her knitting.
“Hum, the less said about that the better
perhaps. But he seemed to enjoy life after a
fashion of his own. And he
got rich out
there, or rather I will say well off.”
Mis. Cobb did not pay much attention to
that part of the story. Evidently she had
not finished asking questions. But she was
puzzled about her next one. At last she
brought it out beautifully.
“Was his wife with him in California?”
“His wife, ma’am ? Why, bless
you, he has
not got one.”
“Oh, 1 thought—I meant—I heard-”
here the little widow remembered the
late of
Ananias and Sapphira and
stopped short before she told such a tremendous fib.
Whatever you heard of his
marrying was
alt nonsense, i can assure
you. I know him
well, and he had no thought of the kind
about him. Some of the
boys began to tease
about it, but he soon made them ston.”
“He

fallible.

novl2-dlw*

tention.

Text Books turBoard aud Tuition reasonable.
nished by the Principal at Portland Prices.
THOS. II. MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Oct 30,1868.
no9eod&w3w

they

or

Academy !

FEMALE

as

COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation of the Heart,
Faintness, Lo9s of Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration of Strength. Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses —all yield to its magic
power. For Hysteria, Epilepsy', Melancholy, &c.,
it is all but in

12dlw*

no

known

meiits

Wanted.
A situation as Bookeeper by a young man who can
furnish satisfactory references. Letters addressed C. H. B., at this office, will wiu prompt at-

weeks.

never know whose
a Uap, unless

shy

references.

the best medicines, probably the best ever
tor the numerous aud
distressing uil-

One ot

com

the world after that fashion.”
“What is that?”
“Alen wituout House or Home above their
heads, roving here and there, and turning up
in all sorts of odd places—caring
very little
lor lile as a general
thing, making fortunes
just to lling them away again—and all for
one reason.
You don’t ask what that is. No
doubt you know very well.”
“I think not.”
“Because a woman has jilted them.”
Here was a pause, and Mr. Cobb’s pipe
emitted pud's with surprising
rapidity. A
guilty conscience needs no accuser; the widow's cheeks were dyed with blushes as she
thought of the absent Sam.
“I wonder how women manage wdien they
get served in the same way ?” said the stranger musingly. “You never meet them roaming up and down in that style.”
"No,” said Mrs. Cobb, with some spirit; “if
a woman is in trouble she must
stay at home
and bear it in the best way. I dare say there
are more women bearing such
things than
we know of.”

And women are too

ou

Wiirer Term oi this Institution will
THE
rnence TUESDAY. Dec 1,1868. and continue ten

ship.”

scream.

a

IN POOR
HEALTH !

^———WB

i kiLKwADS.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

prescribed,

Waiited!
GOOD Doable-Entry Book-keeper, with genA »ral business qualifications. Best of references
required as to integrity, ability and habit*.
None that cannot respond as a'ore need apply.
Direct answer to Box 1934 with tull a>iare»'s and

occupied by Miss Williams, on Brackett street, bslow Dan for ill street, WEDNESDAY, November
18th. Terms $2 tor six weeks.
Applications received ot No 1 Salem street, Monday and Tuesday preceding.
noI4d3t*

“Good gracious!”
The stranger sent a puff of smoke curling
gracefully over his head.
“It is very strange my dear lady, how often
you see one thing as you go wandering about

“Like enough.
We
hand gets pinched in

A

School
the
open
Ml**
Kindergarten plan,in the School Room formerly

MEDICAL.

jj LADIES
!

general Agent tor the State ot Maine for one
of the best Labor Saving
Machines, for household use ever invented, entirely new—ee ls to
nearlv
A responsible", first class
every family.
business
man will be liberally dealt with.
Apply iminedi
O. D. LEE,
ately.
Inventor’s Exchange, 95 Federal St., Portland
novl2 d.3t*

School.

Private

MISCtolLAiraOUS.

WANTED!

SCHOOLS.

L

rlimT "hi—-

WANTED

very happy;
while that all

were

sep-MOmor

26
i«StH VnTTRrtra'
DUBOIS, n'J

I)R. H. \V.

Tremont st., Boston.
street.

Proprietor, 7‘J Friend

Boston, where the Remedy may be rested, free cm
expense, bend for Circular.
septtSaodta.* w

